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JOHN MEAD l;IOWELLS 
j. 

Dear Mr.Howells: 

ARCHITECT 

114 Fourth Street, 
Garden City, N.Y. 
oct.29th,1934. 

NEW YORK 

! ... 

I have understood that the City of Portsmouth cannot acquire the right to take the :property through condemnation :proceedings without an act of the State legislature. However, this, we think, would be an easy matter to- obtain in view of the manifold advantages to all interests. .At the present moment, the actual value of the property is, in the'. majority of cases, below the assessed valuation, so that unless there was a decided increase in values before the legislature acted, we would have little to fear from speculators. i 

' w 

In other words, it is pretty necessary to keep the matter dark until everything is pretty well set. 

Our original plan contemplated the formation of a Housing Corporation, the stock of which is to be owned by the City. The City to obtain the necessary legislation and turn t e property over to .the Housing Corporation in return for cash which t e Housing Gorpo would receive from the Government through bonds - l •• The Government holding the bonds of the Housing Corp. -while the Cit holds the stock. I still think this would be the simplest method - But I understand from ltarvin. that this scheme was not acc.eptable to the Housing Administration in Washington, but the Go ·would form its own· Housing Corporation to function in ·milar man But as far as you and I are oonoerned, we woul 'not ca e which finally adopted. 

. something fav 

aka the :property directly 
tate. ltiy preference for the 

P it the handling of the 
d would be much more simple. 

ned the property directly, 
oial difficulties • 

(signed) Stephen Decatur 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

November l~ 1 l.934• 

Memorandum for the Secretary: 

• ~-. .t'.i.!i.u.W.d DI~-,~·7··, 

REOEIVET1 

NOV 13193LI 

An extremely interesting and practical plan tor a restoration 
end housing project tor.Portsmouth, New Hampshire, embracing the 
portion of the waterfront which was the center of the city's ship
ping business in saili;ng days, has been discussed With the National 
Park Servi.ea by a number o:r responsib1e persons interested in 
preserving the Nation's historical. treasures• 

Briefly, the plan is to ~estore the oldest and most historic 
section o:r Portsmouth, covering, roughly, 30 acreQ containing. about 
225 houses~ of which about.200 were built prior to the year 1800. 
An old shipyard, old wharves, and old warehouses would be restored. 
This undertaking \10uld accomplish three importan"tt objects: (l-} Pro
vide proper housing tor the present inhabitallts or this section o~ 
the town, which is now sl-qms. (2) Relieve unemplo:Yment in the dis
trict centering a"t POrtsmott~h. (3) Ftlrnisll and maintain a viSible 
record of the days o:t sailiM ships• Shipyards, ships, wharves, 
warehouses, and the homes o:r' seamen, captains, and shipping merchants 
should be open at all times to visitors. 

Only one or two Southern CQlonial capitals can compare with 
Portsmouth, Colonial capitai of New Hampshlle, in historical richness. 
It is famous throughout the United states f()r the beaut.y, elegaD.ce, 
or quaintness of its old houses• They range from the simple New 
England cottages, many dating from l.700 or earlier, to the square 
ma~ions of the years inmiedia tely following the Revolution. Many 

were ·owned by men who toQk leading parts in the hi story of our 
country. At one of the old warehouses, still standing, the RANGER, 
Paul jonest first ship was titted out. 

I Visited Portsmouth this summer on my New England trip and this 
unique proposal appealed strongly as being well adapted to your en
larged historical.. program for the national park system~ An est.imate 
of the cost o:r the undertaking is. $21 500,000 and. it appears that it 
could be undertaken as a self-liquidating project. 

It is reconmanded that you submit. this proposal t9 the Housi:pg 
Division of PliA to see if a plan can not be developed for carrying 
out this proposal, utilizillg the Park Ser.vice in supervising its 
operation. I am. convineed that such a development would rival 
Williamsburg in popularity. 
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H.ESTORATIOM .Al~D HOUSI :NG P H.OJECT ll'OR J?ORTSTtEOUTH, IfEW H--'-I.1PSITIRE. 

It is proposed-

1. ~o restore the oldest and most historic section of £ortsmouth, 
~ew Hampshire, embracing that part of the waterfront which was the 
center of the oity•s shipping business in the days of sail. This 
section is now the slums of the city. it oovers,roughly, 30 acres 

lj 
containing about 225 houses, of which approximately 200 were built 
prior to the year 1800. Many of these houses are of great historic 
and architectural importance. Such buildings as were erected later 
than 1800 will be removed and as far as practicable all buildings 
that existed at that da.Ib.e will be repaired or reproduced. An old 
shipyard, old wharves and warehouses will be restored. 

2. ~o furnish and maintain this restoration for the benefit of 
the American people as a permanent, visible record of the days of 
sailing ships. ~Y means of appropriate exhibits, such replicas of 
the vessels which will be moored to the wharves, the appearance of 
this section of £ortsmoath will be recreated exactly as when the 
shipping business of that port was at its height. Shipyard,ships, 
wharves,warehouses and the homes of seamen,captains and shipping 
merchants will be at all times open to the inspection of visitors. 

3. ~o provide proper housing and living conditions for the 
present inhabitants of this section of the city,now slums. ~he old 
houses in the section will be restored outwardly,modernized within 
and rented at reasonable figures to their present occupants, thus 
providing proper housing for two hundred families now living under 
conditions far below present day sta~dards. stringent regulations 
will be enforced to preserve the atmosphere of the restoration. 

4. To relieve unemployment in the district centering at Ports
mouth. ~t least eighty per cent of the work can be handled locally 
and the project will absorb all unem1~loyment as at present existing 
in the district for a period of at least two years. ·.i:he stimulating 
effect of the project on the business of the district will be 
valuable and tir;~ely and is seriously needed. 
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PROPOSED 1-tECui'JSTRU:;TIO:N OF !>ART OF ..t:>ORTS1'IOUT.l:I,11JEW HAIIPSHIRE. 

Suppose the pages of history could be turned back and we 
could again stroll along the waterfront of one of our great shipping 
ports at the height of its glory in the days of sail. No American 
could resist such an opportunity. ~o other scene could have such an 
appeal to the people of this country. ~he splendor of those days is 
gone forever, scarse a trace of them remains except in books. ret 
in one place in this country, and in that one place only, it is 
entirely possible,and by no means difficult or ex:pensive,to recreate 
the scene exactly as it was in the days when the e:;:istence of the 
young nation depended on its ships and its sailors. 

in the fifty years following the H.evolu t ion, Portsmouth, i\lew 
Hampshire, was one of the five great :ports of the country. \~ith the 
advent of railroads its importance began to decline. Steamships ended 
its commerce entirely and no new business arose to take the place of 
its ship~ing. Hence the old South End of the city, the section wherein 
the shipping had centered,did not alter materially,but slowly decayed 
until today it has become the slums of the city. ~he remains of the 
old wharves and warehouses are still there,its picturesque narrow 
streets are still lined with the houses of the mariners and shipping 
merchants. ~ut today these old houses are often dilapidated tenaments, 
the old gardens filled with shacks or concerted into junk yards. ~his 
old district can be restored to all its old time character,but the work 
must be done now,a few years more and the old buildings will have 
completely disappeared. 

fhis is the only one of the old time ports of our country 
where such possibilities exist today. lt is evident that developements in .3oston, .i:..ev1 ::r:ork and J..;,hilaCLelphia have wiped out the old. scenes 
entirely; conditions in ;::)alem are such as to rencier a similar project there impossible. Of the other ancient ports, only Kewburyport,11:.ass. and l:·Je\'VIJOrt, .i.I. co1.1.ld be considered. as suf'ficiently representative 
and in both of them present conditions are such as to make a restoration 
impracticable. 

Here are :potent reasons enough to justify this restoration 
:project. But the section selected has other features which render its preservation equally valuable to the American people. This is the oldest part of Portsmouth, the third permanent English settlement in the 
country {1623). In it were the houses of the first settlers and until 

( 2) 
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a few years prior to the Revolution, it comprised the whole of the city. 

Portsmouth was the Colonial capitol of New Hampshire. Only 
one or two of the other capitols, and those in the south could compare with it in the richness of its life and the variety of its interests. 
All this was reflected in the early development of this section of the 
town. The city is famous throughout the country for the beauty,elegance or quaintness of its old houses. ~his section is studded with them. 
All possess great historic and architectural importance. They range from the simple New England cottage,many dating ~rom 1700 or even earlier, 
to the square mansions of the years i~~ediately following the Hevolution. 
An example of this latter type is the Wentworth-Gardner house,now owned by the :r:retro:poli tan Ivtu.seum of Art on account of its superb interior 
woodwork. it is included in this re~toration project. Between these 
two extreme types of constructions are the gambrel roofed houses of the 
mid~le years of the eighteenth century and the hip-roofed dwellings of 
the transitional period. No where else can such a complete display of 
the architectural development of New England be found,nor is there 
another s:pot where the life of a New England town in the eighteenth 
century can be so perfectly visualized. 

Almost every house possesses ahistory connected with the early 
years of New Hampshire. l\lany were owned by men who took leading parts 
in the history of our country. ~he Wentworth Govenors,many of the 
members of the Provincial council and most of the important men of the 
Colony lived here. Their houses can be restored. Here also are the 
homes of many of ~ew Hampshires famous Revolutionary figures. Here the Liberty Pole was erected at the time of the Stamp Act. At one of the 
old warehouses, still stanQing, the Ranger,?aul Jones' first ship was 
fitted out and Shaw's Wharf,within the area,\'1as the headquarters for 
the town's privateers during the Revolution and. the war of 1812. Within the section,too, are the famous William Pitt Tavern and the home of 
Tobias Lear,Washington's Secretary. lncidently this section is the most naturally beautiful part of the old city. 

'iVilliamsburg,Virginia, is being restored by a private individual. 
~he historic and educational value of that reconstruction is universally recognized. A somewhat similar undertaking in Portsmouth will be of 
even greater imterest. ~·or while it will allow the architecture and the life of an important early period in our history to be visualized for 
New England as Williamsburg does for Virginia,it will ad.d the incom:parable 
story of our seafaring days. 

(3) 
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fhe situation of Portsmouth is ideal for such a project. 
£ractically every motor car touring New England north of Connecticut 
:passes through it. It is the gateway to 1iaine and the ~~hi te .r.tountains, 
the two great summer :playgrounds of the country. lt has adequate 
facilities to care for all visitors. lJUring the summer season almost 
three thousand cars per day pass through the town in each direction. 
Nearly all would sto:p to see the reconstruction. 

The value of such a :project to the future of ~ortsmouth cannot 
be stressed too strongly. The city needs aid very badly. Nothing has 
taken the place of its dead shipping buGiness. The town is almost 
stagnant,with few industries and no commerce. The immediate benefits 
which Portsmouth would receive through this project by the relief of 
unemployment and the stimulous to local business are too obvious for 
extended comment. ln addition a much needed clearing up of its slums 
would result and adequate modern houses would be provided for upwards 
of two hundred families whose living cor~ditions are now deplorable. 

The restoration cannot be uetrimental to any future develop
ment of Portsmouth. fhe waterfront involved is unsuited for modern 
commerce and the area, due to its situation, is valueless for business 
pur~oses. ~he reconstruction is pl~nned to restore conditions as they 
were in the decaue centering at the year 1800; first, as that was the 
period at which this section of the city reached its fullest develop
ment and,second, as that was the time when the shipping business was 
most important to the country. j.i.:he cost of the restoration,considering 
its value, is very moderate. Estimates show that the total expenses 
will not exceed two and a half million dollars. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

1. 

Analysis of Gosts,etc.- Preliminary Estimates. 

furchase of property 
Clear out area 
Repair ~ restore existing old buildings 
.Landscaping 
Construction of ships 
~eproduction of old State House 
Reconstruction of houses, wha1·ves, etc. 
.&urnishings 
Dredge & reconstruct Liberty Bridge 
Administration,Legal & Taxes,Ins. 
contingenoies-:paving,sewers,etc. 
Washington ;3t. !m:provement 
carrying char;es 

Notes on above 

$600,000. 
150,000. 
400,000. 
100,000. 
150,000. 
100, ooo •. 
350,000. 
150,000 •. 

75,000. 
165,000. 
110,000. 
100,000. 

50,000. 

~?2,500,000. 

]
1igured at present assessed valuation, which if anything, is 

often above :present actual value. 
..-·· •r . . 

l 4) 
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2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

'..!!his includes tearing down or moving undesirable structures, 
clearing up ground and similar work. 
Approx.200 buildings at 92000.00 each average. An ample 
allowance. 
Includes fencing,grading,gardens,tree planting -
one ship,wl00,000.; one snow,~25,000; one fishing pinky and 
one gundelow. Plus equipment. 
Replica of old State nouse to be constructed on land formerly 
Puddle Dock,now filled in anQ covered with junk yards. This 
space to be cleared and will give room for State House,parking 
area. etc. State House to be used for ~\ro.seum and Ad.minis.tration~. 
Orig.building 30 1 x 84 1 ,~~ stories. A:ru.seum to receive gifts 
pertaining to old shipping days and history of district- .F'ire
proof construction. 

reconstruction of following. ~his item covers suggested 
Pickering House 
Pickering '..l.1idal .rt.ill 
old South t~eting House 
.Atkinson aouse 
L.arcy Ship Yard 
Shaw's~ Ayer 1 s wharves and 

warehouses 
Small piers,bulkheads,etc. 
Shears,etc:. 

~?25' 000. 
25,000. 
25,000. 
&0,000. 
25,000. 

100,000. 
115,000. 

5,000. 
;~~50' 000. 

}urnishings for State House and other buildings which are to 
be open to the public. 

Dredge entrance and lower part of Puddle nook to form small 
basin and reconstruct ~iberty bridge across it. 

10. ~his item distributed 
Jformation of Gorporation,Ex:penses of Commissioners and 
salary of Superintendent 25,000. 
Architects and drafting 60,000. 

Legal 35,000. 
~axes 20,000. 
insurance,office ez::penses,printing,etc. 25,000. 

:;?165,ooo. 
11. This item includes also special fire protection. 

18. Washington St. is to be widened and continued through on its 
southern end with a bridge across South .:..Lill Pond connecting 
with South St. South St. ·will be improved thus forming a 
by-pass for through traffic without the business center of 
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the town and at the same time giving special access to the 
reconstruction area. 

carrying charges while work is underway. 

~rotes- This reconstruction is from the :point of view of 
the area in the glory of its days of sailing ships. Certain 
houses, etc. to be maint~.dned for ins11ection of visitors, 
remainder to be rented under :vro:per restrictions to preserve 
the atmosphere of 1800. No ~arking,except in proper spaces, 
in the area. 

income from rentals of houses an.cl cor::.cessions :per year 
es t i mate d at . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • ;~? 7 5 , o o o • 

li Housing Oor1)oration to be formed. to hamlle the :project. 

It is sug6ested that admission to the area be free,but that 
a small ad.mission fee,say 50/. per adult and 25/ per child, 
be charged for certain other exhibits. Estimating that 
2000 cars per day would sto~ from mi~dle of June to mi~ule 
of September and 500 cars per day for DO d.ays before and after 
those dates, \vi th an average receipt of one d.ollar :per car, 
the income f'rom visitors would thus amount to •.•••• 210,000. 

Operating Expenses 
interest 

Total 

1J:axes -city to agree to this figur1 e 
1nsurance 
Hepairs and maintenance 
Administration and supplies 

a 
Leaving ;;$100, 000. for sinking fund 

-t-

\ 6} '·'.1.' 0 

:;285, 000. 

80,000. 
20,000. 
5,000. 

35,000. 
45,000. 

~~185' ooo. 

't 
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FEDERAL EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATOR 
Of PUBLIC WORKS 

WASHINGTON 

November 14, 1934. 

MEMORANDUM for Colonel Hackett. 

If you can make a brief report on this proposal of 

the Associate Director of the National Park Service 

regarding the restoration of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 

I think the Administrator woulQ. be glad to have it upon 

his return. Unless the Administrator later authorizes 

it, I would not go to any expense in connection with 

the preparation of your preliminary reporto 

E. K. J3URLEW 
For the Administratoro 

Attachment 
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i JOHN MEA.D HOWELLS 

ARCHITECT / 
156 EAST 46TH STREET NEW YORK :tC C~lCAOO: TRIBUNE TOWf.R TRIBUNE SQ.UARE HOWELLS AND AL'BERTSON : SEATTLE r '· .. 

November l5th,1934. ~ 

~. .~-, 
=:RtOA t· 0 ,~. i 

· .. -g:cEr(i: 1 

'lf":fl 1 1 .. t ! J~~ · · '' · I Dear Mr •. Peterson: l ~ .. ,· .. ::,i.,i•f P!aos t'! , • t1 l .. . ' p . ~ j i l na!•1JnS1 ·a.. . i, I was greatly pleased with your letter of November 7tlf;-·ana:----. -~- - ~-: that .you and .Mr. Demaray Llre interested and appreciative o:f..;what it would ·mean to vanishing America to have a little quarter o:f Ports-mouth so restored that any American could walk about its tiny streets and find himself' back in pre revol;utionary days. 
on getting y.om: letter I te;Legraphed to the :photogra:pher to send me.several sets of' photographs and·maps crf Portsmouth. on the latter, I will mark out the district and forward to you. 
I will then send copies of your letter to ~J.r.lY.18.rvin and 1~. Decatur. who will be enoourag·ea, to get in touch with you. If it 

~ 
oould fall u~der the ·National :Bark Service that would be ideal, and , the only stumbling-block I see., is the one l first mentioned, of · taking the lit.tle quarter.by condemnation before local real estate sharks get excited. .- . 

. ~ 
k I do not know how !,myself, could be related to the ~ovement but ~~want to do anything.I can. 

Very truly yours, ~ 

~~.~ 
John Mead Howells 

JMR:R 

PS. The only document I know of, on the now disappeared Colonial State House, is a very poor drawing in a publication, but it cannot :to my mind be correct. ·.rt you will get out a oo:py of my "Lost Examples of Colonial Arc:C.itectu.reu which William Helburn,1np. published in 1931 you will see certain other examples of Colonial " work that has disappeared, in the following plates: ff 5-ll-24-101-1.02-~03-104-106-118-178-~ll-215~217-224-242 and 244 all in Portsmouth 

J.M.H. 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF TH E INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 
'\\" RECEIVED ~ 

- ....___:.,. _ __ -:;__...,,. ___ .;, • -:. J 

/ """' / "' ,,,,, 

" ' \v · -ii'v,cj 
~ NOV2 01934 -tr November 20, 1934 . 

I 

MAILS ANO fl\..}~ 

Hr. 

i 

Jobn~J~"--
l.56 Znst 46t h ::.·.,.·-..::>t • 

Rew York, 'Ne York . 

Uy dear l.lr. Honalls : 

Tb'l..lk you for your kind letter of November 15 con
cerning tho suggested restoration f or the old quarter of 
Portam.outh. I am s ending the extra copies of the mnps 

ad photographs around where they can be revia od by 
mO'.lllbers of the staff. 'i.'he pro ject proposed by you has 
already been the subjoot of a momorandum to t he 3ecre
tary. 

. ., 

cc The Di.rector. / 

$incercly yours, 

Charlos E. Peter son, 
Deputy Chief Architect . 
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FEDERAL EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATION 

OF PUBLIC WORKS 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. 

November 21, 1934. 

MEMORANDUM to the Administrator: 

With reference to Mr. Burlew's memorandum, attached, I 
am submitting a summary of the study made by this Division 
relative to the restoration of Portsmouth, New F..ampshire. 

This is undoubtedly a worthy project and one which should 
be undertaken by some agency or group of agencies in the Gov
ernment. As a housing project, there are too many diverse and 
unrelated elements for it to qualify in this Division. 

It seems highly questionable that the project could be 
set up on .a self-liquidating basis. The land cost is excess
ive, running over $.50 per square foot. The housing density 
assuming an average house size of six rooms is so low, 42 
rooms per acre, as to make that land price increasedly high. 
The proposed income from tourist trade is,to say the least, 
optimistic. 

The dislocation of 200 families (if all the houses to 
be remodeled are tenanted) in a town of the size of Ports
mouth (14,500, U. s. Census, 1930) is a very serious matter 
and one for which conscious provision would have to be made. 
Knowing nothing of the town, I should still venture to guess 
that is this project were undertaken in its entirety at one 
time there would not be sufficient vacancies in the whole 
town to absorb dispossessed tenants from this area. 

The housing itself' could not conceivably be put on a 
paying basis. It would therefore have to be subsidized to 
large extent by revenues accruing from admission tickets .and 
other concession sources which are unpredictable. 

These observations are in no sense intended to reflect 
on the $erits or great desirability of this project but merely 
to show that it could not be considered for financing by the 
Housing Division. Mayor Robert Marvin 0£ Portsmouth was so in
formed by the Housing Division last spring .and it was suggested 
that the Federal Housing Administration might undertake the work. 
The Federal Housing Administration, as a purely business organi
zation, would not, I believe, consider the work. 
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It should, to my mind, be regarded as a national monu
ment the work to be undertaken by some agency such as the 
National P;ark Service, the financing possibly to be .a Public 
Works loan. The Housing Division might act in an advisory 
capacity with respect to the housing set up, the temporary 
r.e-housing of present residents, and other related matters. 

Attachment 

HORATIO B. HACKETT 
Director of Housing 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ·INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON 

November 23, 1934. 

MEMORANDUM for Mr. Demar~. 

Please note Director Hackett's connnents on your 

proposal for the restoration at Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 

/ Attacbment 

E. K9 BURLEW 
Administrative Assistant. 

. ------····-: 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE NATIONAL PARKS, BUILDINGS 

AND RESERVATIONS 

~ the :rues, 
Last summer I thi~: you visited Portsmouth, 11. H., 

and made a memorandum. report on what you thought of 
the historic backgromd, &c. 

John 1lead Howells, architect, o:r New York, has a 
summer home there, as well as a beautiful winter home 
in the old historic part of Charleston, S. C. I 

/ 

consider him an authority on both Portsmouth and 
Charleston. He gave me the attachedfor our files, 
on Portsmouth, and is giving me rurtherinformation on 
Gharlesdron. He is a present member of the IJ.ational 
Fine iu'ts Cammission. , ;( 

(j1!1' 

·~ 
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JOHN ·MEAD HOWELLS 
ARCHITECT 

156 EAST 46TH STREET NEW YORK 
R TRIBUNE SQ.UA!IE HOWELLS AND ALBERTSON : SEATTLE 

April 4th,1935. 

Arno B •. Cammerer, Esq., 
Director National p·ark Service, 
Department of the interior, 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear Mr. cammerer: 

I want to add a personal word to Stephen Decatur's 
report on the pre-revolutionary quar.ter of Portsmouth, near 
which town my summer home has been· for many years. Step~~ 
Decatur, by the way, is the grand nephew of the old Commodore. 

This is a little quarter of this old town isolated 
on the harbor mouth, untouched by change • 

Many o1 our Atlantia board cities still have fine 
old Colonial houses, or even groups, but in this old quarter 
alone, as !·believe, it is still possible to see whole tiny 
streets unaltered since pre-revolutionary days. At several 
points ,it is possible to stand and look dowri a little street 
sidewalkless and crooked,to the water and see it now as you 
would have seen it if you stood in shoebuckles and cocked hat 
in 1776. 

.>v . 
Though Portsmouth itself has never suffered from 

prosperity, this 11 ttle quarter was preserved by. its abandon
ment to fisherman and other humble folk long ago. The.quarter 
is so small and so complete that it could be restored without 
too much difficulty, and be made, r think a picture lesson 
for al1 Americans, and a historic gift to the whole country. 

Yours very truly, 

John Mead Howells 

JMH:R 
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T E L. C H A R L ES T 0 N 3 6 g 5 

JOHN MEAD HOWELLS 

106 TRADO STREET - CHARLESTON, 

.. 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT O_F 0 THE INTE~I6R , /I lo 
OFFICE NATIONALJ'ARKS, BUILDINGci. ·p, 0 

AND RESERVATl~NS I'~ ~/ I 

4-8-35 ~~~ 
Memorandum for lvlr. Demaray, 

I have glanced tl:irough the attached exhibits, 

which are very interesting. You yourself have visitec 

the area, I 1.lllderstand, so with your lm.owledge and 

this infonnation we have plan ty of material available 

for futuxe considerationo What Mr. Howells is fur-

nishing is just material, and his readiness tobe o:f 

help.. He has a SU1_!1:~1er home there, and ~~ubtJ.ress 

could work up considerable local sentiment in favor 

of the project when th~ time.comes. Let's keep it 
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Portsmouth, N. H. 
·January 9, 1937. 

~.~ 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. O. 

Att: National Park Service 

Dear Sirs: 

In the New Hampshtre Sta.te Senate a Bill was introduced 
April l~, 1933 to study the problem of a State Park at Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire. The report of the Oom~ission was submitted to 
u. s. Senator H. s·tyles Bridges th~n Governor of our State, early 

I 
;.' 

I 

) 

in March, 1935. On September 1, 19.35, I loaned to Mr. Donald Corley, 
Architectural Research Advisor, a group of plans, photographs and 
assessed valuations of an ~ greater than that necessa.ry to 
establish a state 8.4"1d national park~ 

Under date of Janua.ry 16, 1936, from Administrator Hopkins' 
Office in Washington, I received a c.ommunication from Mr. Corley 
as follows: 11 I would greatly appreciate it if ;.rou would be so 
kind as to let me retain the photographs, and plans that you 
loaned me. I still hope that we can find some way to develop 
the old seqtion of Portsmouth and restore a.t least a portion of it. 11 

, The development to which we refer is in the immediate vicinity 
of the Liberty Pole, a.shrine that certainly needs attention. Its 
restoration would weld a worth-while 11 1ink in the cha.in of historical 
shrines telling of the development of American History". 

Uncl.er separate cover I am forwarding a booklet published in 
1932. On pages 4, 5, 37 and 38 can be found-a portion of the. 
history closely associated with this shrine. I would indeed wel
come, after your careful consideration and stl!ldy of this develop
ment, any suggestion you might offer. 

Most sincerely, 

~~f.~~-
c.39v#~~ 

C?~~~ ---~ ~< "? 
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PRAISES ON TOMBS 

EULOGIES, EPITAPHS, INSCRIPTIONS 

AND 

HISTORICAL FACTS 

OF 

AMERICA'S STRUGGLE 

FOR 

INDEPENDENCE 

BY 

ARTHUR I. HARRIMAN 

1932 

• ~ I. 
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TO THE READER: 
While the writer is conscious of a degree of sharpness in 

the fo llowing, I beg you lo DJeigh this a_llempl in the spirit 
with IDhich ii was intended. Far be ii from my thoughts lo 
offend the reader in the slighesl. History Dias not based on 
the most pleasing conditions, and as there must be some un
pleasantness connected with history, I will endea'Vor lo touch 
only on historical facts and the accomplishments of the IDorlhy 
heroes of the Revolution, who saDJ their duly, met ii unfall-
eringly IDith fortitude and in unison. Lei our admiration 
place in our memory, if nothing more, that laurel wreath of 
glory which lo them is justly due. 

c I . ......._.,._;......,,,__~~~.JL..:....<0.-..... • ....,.;:.... ....... ..:.:..;:..._="-~~....:..:...---~ .........._.....____~~~~~~~~ 
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Near the bank of the beautiful Piscataqua, whose green 
sloping shores and ever-changing landscape, with its back
ground of st~tely elms, oaks, maples, pines, and the granite 
hills of old New Hampshire, were reared these frugal, hardy, 
industrious Yankees; here they enjoyed 'midst sunshine and 
shadows their happiest hours. Here they were called up
on to resent the persecutions and wrongs unjustly bestowed 
upon them ; with courage and decision of character they met 
these obstacles ; faithfully they served, giving to the future 
generations the best from their lives for the good of others. 
After peace was restored these martyrs returned to their be
loved shore to enjoy the contentment they justly earned. 
Now they sleep near an arm -of the Piscataqua they loved so 
well; here on a green sloping shore, where the multi-colored 
sunset casts its lingering rays at close of day rests a group of 
worthy patriots who wrought our destiny. 

In compiling the following events, we have gleaned from 
manuscripts and diaries through the courtesy of the Ports
mouth Historical Society and Portsmouth Athenreum; also 
history, traditions and publications of that period. While in 
some instances you'.11 <?bserve one reference, other events 
none, yet they have been verified several times. For in
stance, on page five references 10 and 11, referring to Adams' 
Annals of 1825, page 248; Brewster's Rambles, Series 1, 1859J 
page 217; Barstow's ~istory of New Hampshire, page 231; 
and numerous other publications, including the New Hamp-
sliire Gazette, December 16, 1774, and the New Hampskire 

Gazette, August 22, 1775, in which appears the following: 

General Steliivan's Anszver To the Honorable tlze Committee of 
Safety for the Connty of Hillsboro:-
I t gives me great Pleasure to find that so respectable a 

Number of the worthy Sons of lt"reedom, in the Colony to 
which I belong, have so (PUBLICKLY) given their Approbation 
of my Conduct in assisting to secure the war-like Stores at 
Fort William and Mary, and thereby preventing those Evil&
which must have resulted from our Enemies having the Pos-

.session of them. 
Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN SULLIVAN. 



COPYRWHT, 1932.•. 
JJY Alt'i'HllR I. HAlUUl\fAN, PORTSl\fOU'rH. N. H. 
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HEN you visit Portsmouth in New Hampshire you 
will look with pride on om grand old city wi th its 
colonial atmosphere, its beautiful doorways unsn r
passed in any locality and just enough of what is 
modern to show its antique charms to thei r best ad-

1!:;;==;.JJ vantage. Upon entering these portals one is greeted 
with the interiors of the wealth of more than a century ago, 
colonial furnishin gs, furniture and their a ssociates, paintings, 
pewter and s ilver; to hear the interesting stories related 
by their occupants, pe rchance their ancestors. Here also 
his tory was \velded by the forge of time to enhance the beau
ties of these environments, yet to everyone of us belongs the 
outstanding jewel of them all, surpassing in brilliancy the 
crown jewels of royalty :- Liberty ,-that heritage deeded to 
us by this noble race of patr iots. 

To the heroes of the Revolution wherever they may sleep, 
to them as well as to those herein m entioned we dedicate the 
fo llowing: 

May we pause for a few brief moments to live in the past 
with those who by thei r deeds a nd 
sacrifices be! peel to lay the keel of 
ou r Ship of State and navigate her 
through the sea of t rouble , tyran
ny and turmoil, thus delivering us 
from oppression and laying th e 
foun dations and principles of the 
grandest nation on earth. Upon 
them who with an oath to heaven 
had declared ''they would live free 
or die'', the fate of this new world 
depended. Thousands sleep in 
unmarked graves near the spot 
where they fell, many died of pes
tilence and were placed within a 

common grave. As we pause before the silent markers where 
these Sons of Liberty repose we feel with gratitude the ser
mons they deliver to us should be passed on to coming gener
ations. \Ve should not suffer their cleecls to sink into oblivion. 

Page One 
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With a full realization that I possess the ability of neither an author, poet nor writer, yet a sense of duty urges me on, some of the following data having been passed on to me by a granddaughter of the last survivor of the Revolution in Portsmouth, N. H. And with the feeling that it should not be allowed to pass on without some recognition, this tempts me to compile the following short eulogies: 
As we turn baek t.he pages of history let t1s visualize the boyhood of these patriots, their thirst for knowledge \Vhich so few were able to obtain, for books were a luxury which few could afford and even then a limited supply. Learning only from observation and the teachings of their elders ; some followed the sea for their livelihood, others turned to the rivers, trading with the colonists and the Indians, while stiJl another group grew up in the wilderness, assisting their parents to frame their homes from such material as mother nature had provided. Many had seen their parents fa11 before the tomahawk and the scalping knife of the Indians, who had already claimed hundreds of victims in this vicinity, while they themselves were taken captiYes to Canada, later escaping. Their lives were wrought with hardship, the flint-lock, powder born and the bullet mould their only salvation. 'I'hus \Ve see a group of people, kind of heart, stern of countenance, void of fear, ever alert, with an unconquerable determination to meet any crisis. Such w~s the school that moulded these heroes. (1) Let us in fancy pause before the abode of the Rev. Mr. Whitefield-it is Monday afternoon, the second of April, 1764. We find him in earnest conversation with Dr. Langdon and Mr. Haven, Congregational ministers. We catch these remarks: "Brethren, I cannot in conscience leave Portsmouth without acquainting you with a secret. My heart bleeds for America! Oh! poor New England! There is a deep laid plot against your civil and religious liberties, and they wi11 be lost. Your golden days are at an end. You have nothing but trouble before you. My information comes from the best authority in Great Britain.'' 

So with these thoughts uppermost in mind our attention is now focused on a weather-beaten shipmaster entering a humble 
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dwelling. It is evening.; by the flickering candle glow, which 
casts fantastic silhouettes adding to the sombre background, 
he places a doc11111ent on an oaken table, the dim candle rays 
reflecting the troubled countenances of those assembled. We 
are startled by these words: (2)-(3) "Charles Townshend ad
dressing the British Parliament on the right to tax the Amer
ican colonies" said-" 'And now will these Americans, planted 
with our care, nourished up by our indulgence until they have 
grown to a degree of importance, and, protected by our arms 
-will they grudge to contribute their mite to relieve us from 
the burden we are under?' " 

Col. Barre caught the words and boldly rejoins-
,, They, planted by yottr care I No, your oppression planted 

them in America-they fled from your tyranny to a then un
cultivated and inhospitable country, where they exposed them
selves to almost all the hardships to which human nature is 
liable, and among others to the cruelties of a savage foe
the most subtle, and I will take upon me to say, the most for
midable of any people upon the face of God's earth; and act
uated by principles of true English liberty, they met all hard.: 
ships with pleasure compared with those they suffered in their 
own country from the hands of those who should have been 
their friends. · · 

1
' They, nourished by J'011-r indulgence! They grew from your 

neglect of them. As soon as you began to care about them 
that care was exercised in sending persons to mie them in 
one department and another, who were deputies of deputies 
to some member of this house, sent to prey upon them; men 
whose beha\Tior on many occasions had caused the blood of 
those sons of liberty to recoil within them. Men promoted 
to the highest seats of justice, some of whom, to my know
ledge, were glad, by going to a foreign country, to escape be
ing brought to a bar of justice in their own. 

''They, protected bJ' your arms/ They have nobly taken up 
arms in your defence, have exerted their valor amidst their 
constant and laborious industry for the defence of a country 
whose frontiers were drenched in blood, while the interior 
pa1·ts yielded all its little savings to your emolument. And 

Page T/tr('e 
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believe me the same spirit of freedom which actuated that 
people at first will accompany them still.'' 

(4) NOTE-It has ever been a source of reproach against 
the British that they employed the sanguinary Indians as 
one of their allies during the Revolution. 

The document is read and reread, passed from group to 
group, and with that calm that had been theirs throug-h re
ligi~us difficulties, toil and hardship, for a shelter and a 
meagre existence, theirs was but to wait for the crisis then 
looming on the horizon. As a spark from the flint and steel 
ignites the tinder so the spark of liberty smouldered. (5) On 
the passage of the stamp tax the following year nowhere in 
the colonies was there a more determined spirit of resistance 
to the oppression of the mother country manifested then in 
Portsmouth. One night in the following September these 
determined patriots raised a triple effigy 011 Haymarket 
Square, representing Lord Bute, the father of the bi11, Me
serve, the stamp master, and the Devil. These effigies re
mained throughout the following day ; after a demonstration 
the following evening they were publicly bt1rnecl. 

(6) It is now November of the same year. The bells of 
Portsmouth and surrounding towns were tolled to denote the 
decease of liberty. Notice was given to the pop~iace to at-
tend her funeral. A coffin inscribed ''Liberty, 145 years'' 
was prepared for the funeral procession, which began from 
the old State House, attended with two unbraced drums. 
Minute guns were fired till the procession arrived at the grave. 
Here an oration was pronounced in honor of the deceased ; 
but scarcely was it concluded when some remains of life hav
ing been discovered, the coffin is ~aken tlp and the inscription 
altered to ''Liberty revived.'' The procession marching back 
to the long roll and lively beat of clrums, mingling with joyous 
peal of church bells. 

(7) Our next scene is in Janttary of the following year, the 
stamp master's commission having arrived. Well knowing 
that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," a delegation 
of patriots, including Thomas Manning, George Gains and 
brother "Sons of Liberty," are seen in Vaughan street on 

Page Four 
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the steps of the stamp master's house. Meserve is summoned to the door, where he submits to the administration of an oath by Wyseman Clagett that he would not directly or indirectly a ttempt to execute the office. His commission is taken from him, the procession moves down Vaughan street, up King street; there the commission is placed on the point of a sword and hailed by the shouts of the ''sons of liberty. 11 

The procession moves to Swing bridge on Water street, where they erected a liberty standard , bearing the motto, "Liberty, Property and no Stamp." (8) Here 
the master of a ship, under oath, swears that 
on his arrival in England he will deliver the 
commission, pierced with the sword, wrapped 
in a Rag on \vhich was inscribed in large let-
ters-''Liberty , Property and no Stamp." It ~~ii! arrived in Parliament just as a stron g effort 
was being made to repeal the stamp tax. 

In turning over the pages of history we find 
some omissions. (9) Mr. Hinton, in his Eng
lish history of the United States, by some un
accountable mistake forgot to mention in any 
way the cap tu re of puwcler and arms at Fort 
"William and Mary, now Fort Constitution , the 
battles of Concord and Lexin g ton, also the bat
tle o( Bunker 1-1 ill; contributing but three 
short lines on the battle of Bennington, which 
\vas the prelude to the capture of Gen . Bur
goyne and proved to be the turning point of 
th e Revolution , g iving confidence to the dis
h eartened patriots and recognitio n by foreig-n 
n eighbors. Here British valor and veteran skill 
were successfully opposed by native bravery 
and patriotic ardor. 

The tinder is fanned into flame (10)-(11) by 
the news that the King and council had pro
hibited the exportation of g unpowde r and mil
itary stores to America. With ammunition so es
sential to their present needs, and news being received by ex-
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press, (Paul Revere, riding from Boston December 13, 1774, ) 
-that two regiments were being sent to rein fo rce the garrison 

at Fort William and 
Mary, in New Castle, 
Capta in Thomas Pick
e ring, knowing that 
n o t ime should be lost, 
called at once on his 
intimate fr iend Major, 
aftenvards Governor, 
John Langdon, ex
tending to h im an in
v itati on to take a g lass 
of wine with Captain 

Cochran. "lt \Viii not do!" said Major Langdon, with his 
usual caution, " to take such a step under th e present state of 
publ ic affairs." When Captain Pickering full y d isclosed to 
him his design , that if twenty-eight like themselves could 
be obtained , he would undertake to lead in the capture of t he 
fort, Majo r Langdon heartily gave his assent. The company 
was soon made up in the most secre t manner. 

On the night of December 14th, by the light of the moon, 
which was nearing full , th e gundalows were manned \\'ith this 
adventurous company and before midn igh t they landed ?-ta 
place not far from the for t, unperceived by anyone. Pickering, 
in advance o f the main body, scaled the ramparts, seized th e 
sentinel , taking his g un and threatening death should he give 
an alarm . Signals of success are g iven-the company soon 
have him in cha rge. Captain Pickering entered the quarte rs 
of Captain Cochran befo re he was fairly a\vake, announced 
that the fo rt was captured and he was a prisoner . Cochran 
surrendered , gave his sword to Captain Picke ring, who, hand
ing it back, observed "that he being a gentleman should re
tain h is side arms." Then, turnir.g to leav<:: , Cochran tho.ught 
he ha d the gallant Pickering at his advantage, aimed a b low 
,,·ith his sword, which Pickering parr ied with his arm , and 
then without deig n ing to draw his own sword felled the of
fice r with his clenched fist. Early in the morning the gun-
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powder in the magazine, amounting to ninety-seven barrels, 

was placed on board the gundalows, the party wading to their 

waists in the icy waters of the Piscataqua. 
After their work was accomplished the patriots returned to 

Portsmouth, and so elated with their success were disposed to 
visit Governor Wentworth and other loyalists. But Major 
Langdon, Major SulliV"an and others dissuaded them from 

their pllrpose. They again visited the castle and brought off 
fifteen cannon, some small arms and military stores. It all 

passed through the hands of Major Langdon and Samuel 

Drown, half brother of Captain Pickering. Part went to 
Durham Falls where Major Sullivan resided, was placed under 

the pulpit of the meeting house, afterwards stored in the mag· 

azine of Captain ] ohn Demeritt of Madbury, and on the 22nd 
of May, 1775, it was conveyed over the road to Cambridge, 
Mass., Captain Samuel Langdon and son of Portsmouth in 

charge of six ox·cart loads of the powder. So six months 
after the capture of British powder at Fort William and Mary 

their powder was turned 011 the "Red Coats" with compound 
interest at the battle of Bunker Hill. One gundalow came 

from Durham with a party of twelve by order of Major Sulli
livan, meeting at Portsmouth Major Langdon and fellow pa

triots ; both gundalows proceeded to the castle. 
(12) In the New Hcimpskire Gazette, under date of Decem· 

ber 16, 1774, w~ read: "We have been in confusion here for 

two days OD account of an express from Boston informing that 

two regiments were coming to take possession of the fort. By 

the beat of the drum two hundred men immediately assembled 

and went to the castle in two gundalows.'' 
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The gu ndalow was a large, stu rely, picturesque, flat-bot
tomed craft, with ample room for cargo, once used on the Pis
cataqua river aml its winding tributaries, and without doubt 

used in no other part of the world. With heavy hull of from 
thirty to sixty tons burden, short mast and "leg o' mutton" 
sail, any sloping s ho re served as a landing place for loading 

and discharging cargoes. When merchandise was wanting, 
granite, in fact most anythi ng, served as a cargo, the incom-
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ing tide floating them, the hardy boatmen hoisting sail, and 
then the jolly Yankee skipper squared her away before a 
spanking breeze. It is regrettable that this picture lingers in 
the memory of so few. Before the close of the last century 
the few rema~ning gundalows were dismasted and used for 
coal carriers for the up-river cities. 

(JJ) We find mention of the gundalow in 1659, carrying 
boards and lumber from the sawmill at the foot of Islington 
creek. The silent monuments of their service they rendered: 
the early settlers' houses on the banks of the Piscataqua and 
its tributaries, the foundation of colonial buildings, the old flag
stones where once these Revolutionary patriots trod. (14) 
And as the masts and spars for the Royal British navy were 
supplied chiefly from Piscataqua forests there is a reasonable 
excuse to believe they served as part of their cargoes. A 
model can be seen at the ] ohn Paul Jones house, the. home 
of the Portsmouth Historical Society. 

Events happened in rapid succession. A messenger on 
horseback brings news of the "battle of Concord and Lexing
ton." They now have no doubt what course to pursue. (15) 
On the 30th of May men in arms went down to Jeffry's Point 
in New Castle and brought off eight cannon, twenty-four and 
thirty-two pounders, weighing each about 4800 pounds,. also 
some warlike stores, bringing them to town. Here again gun
clalows were pressed into service, there being no connection 
with New Castle oth~r than by water. Watch .fires of liberty 
blazed from the hi11tops, this being the quickest way to spread 
the alarm, newspapers, weeklies, and few at that, obtaining 
their news from messengers on horseback and incoming ships. 
Men from surrounding towns are gathered in groups, joined 
by local ''minute men.'' There was no display of gaudy uni
forms or gold lace-just plain homespun clothing with leather 
jerkins, while suspended from their shoulders a gunny bag, 
powder horn and, in few instances, a wooden canteen, and 
the flint-locks, which bad defended their homes from the 
Indians in the past, were now called upon to do duty in lib
erty's cause. We see them marching towards Cambridge to 
join the Continental army. But learning that a battle was 
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probable, they needed no orders, but grasped the opportunity 
to avenge the death of their countrymen. 

Let us turn to the pages of history; also quote the news
papers of that period: (16) "The New Hampshire troops, 
under Stark, Dearborn and others, some at the rail-fence, 
marched from.their native state towards Cambridge and went 
on the battle ground at Bunker Hill on their own impulses, 
not receiving orders from the commander-in-chief. (17) At 
eleven, other New Hampshire troops arrived, receiving orders 
.but not being provided with ammtmition, were quite unpre
pared to obey them Every man was immediately supplied 
with two flints, a gill of powder with fifteen balls to form 
their cartridges. Nearly all were destitute of cartouch 
boxes, employing powder horns only, scarcely any two of 

their flint-locks agreeing in calibre. They were obliged to 
hammer the balls to the proper size to fit their pieces. 

The brave New Hampshire troops, under Colonel Sargent, 
were also as earnest to be led against the enemy. ··The 
Americans, almost to a man, were without bayonets, pow
der was scarce ; they were all marksmen, in fact the best in 
the world. They received these orders : "Reserve your fire 
and the enemy will be destroyed ! '' 1 'Aim at the handsome 
coats!" "Pick off the commanders!" The same orders 
were reiterated by Prescott at the redoubt, and by General 
Stark and other veteran officers. 

As the British troops advanced these provincials watched 
till they came to a point-blank shot distance. At that mo
ment they poured in upon the approaching foe a most de
structive volley. The British soldiery, expecting nothing but 
random shots from undisciplined militia, were astounded at 
such a deadly fire and their lines broke· in confusion, some· 
companies having not twenty soldiers fit for duty. The foe 
then advanced a second time with no better results. 
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Generals Clinton and Howe again tried to rally their shat

tered troops. Both generals addressed their soldiers, calling 

to their minds their former wreaths of glory and the everlast

ing disgrace of being beaten by r:;Lw militia. The provincials 

were now attacked on east and west, and after beating their 

assailants with the butt of their guns and without powder or 

bayonets, they were forced to retreat. The British had be

t\veen three and four thousand in the fray; they acknow

ledged ten hundred and forty-four killed and wounded, with 

a great proportion of officers. The "Patriots" had fifteen 

hundred in the battle, expended their powder and retreated, 

having one hundred and thirty-nine killed and three hundred 

and fourteen wounded and missing. A messenger on horse

back spread the news from village to town. and as we arrive 

back in Portsmouth we watch its effect upon the populace. 

(18)-(19) The Scarboro, a ship of war, came into the lo,ver 

harbor, commanded by Captain Barclay. While in the .lower 

harbor he seized some fishing crafts, also supplying himself 

with such provisions as our markets afforded. The vessels 

seized here were laden with provisions and sent by Captain 

Barclay to Boston for the King's forces. 1'his so excited the 

indignation of Captain Pickering that he determined that the 

Scarboro's barge should never again approach our wharves. 

As they approached, a guard always accompanying them, 

Pickering, behind a pile of boards, fired a short across their 

bow. They, proceeding on their way, returned his fire; but 

so quickly did he serve them lead all but the oarsmen dh~

appeared from sight. They plied their oars with such dex

terity they were soon out of harm's way, landing below Pick

ering's mill. Captain Pickering finding the barge, hitched 

fou1· horses to it, dragging it through town,, standing in the 

bow assuming command.. After wearing the bottom out he 

hauled the barge to the pound, locking it up. As he pro

ceeded through the streets in command of this strange vehicle 

he was seen by his sister, who cried, "Tom, you'.11 be hanged 

for your rebellion against the king and country.'' The pul

sation of patriotism is going steadily on. 
(20) On Octoherl~t, 1775, the British i::hip "Prince George" 
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came into the lower harbor at Portsmouth in a storm. The following day Pickering, with a picked crew, boarded and took the ship, bringing her to town. The prize was very opportune, Washington's army at Cambridge being out of flour. The "Prince George,, had on board 1894 barrels of flour, bound from Bristol, Eng., to Boston. About fifty barrels were kept at Portsmouth, and the remainder, at General Washington's request, sent to the army at Cambridge in ox carts. 
The letters of the committee of safety and General Washington's request are on file at the New Hampshire State 8ecretary's office. Early in the year of 1776 the committee of safety received the Association Test, to which the greater portion of the population were eager to affix their signatures. Jonathan Warner, commissary to the crown, one whose signature failed to appear on the 11 Test, 11 yet at heart a patriot, was visited by the sons of liberty, demanding the keys to his storehouse. With the sternness of an official he said, "What right have yo11 to make such a demand? These keys are my pri\Tate property. I will not give them up to anybody; butif you break in my door what can I do?'' The hint is taken and the materials of war removed. On the following day, meeting one of the patriots, be remarked : ''What do yoll think I They broke open my storehouse last night and I should not be surprised if they do it again tonight.'' So for the second time the hint is taken, much to the gratification of Mr. Warner and to the satisfaction of the patriots. 

Here permit me to quote from an Independence day address delivered shortly after the close of the Revolution. With· in bearing of the speaker's voice were many patriots who served in the struggle for liberty. 
1 'The mother country had proposed a plan designed to lay the foundation for the perpetual dependence and the slavery of the colonies. This plan was that the Royal governors, with one or more of their council, should form a convention to concert measures for the general defense; to erect fortifida.tions, raise men, etc., with power to draw upon the British treasury to defray the charges, which charges should be reim-
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bursecl by ta~1~es upon the colonies fmposed by acts of Parliament; 
but to concede the British government the right of taxation; 
to lay the colonies under the obligation of a debt to be thus 
liquidated; to subject themselves to the rapacity of the 
King's collectors. 

11 Four expeditions were planned against the French and 
Indians in Canada, unfortunate in their results for the colo
nists. Then the tide of success turned in favor of the English 
colonists, who continued, with some few exceptions, to achieve 
one victory after another until the whole of Canada surren
dered to the Britisll. (?) By this early portion of our history it 
may be seen that these very steps which were taken by the 
mother country to cripple the American colonies were selfishly 
ordered to add to her strength. But by leaving them to bear 
this war almost alone, she showed them t bat they could not 
expect defense from her ; she taught them the necessity of 
relying upon their own resources and energies ; which gave 
them an opportunity to learn the art of war and to ascertain 
their own strength. While the continued test of British acts 
of oppression, devised to crush the colonies and to keep them 
in humble subjection, passed as they were in willful ignorance 
of the feelings and power of the colonists, awakened the spirit 
of the Revolution.'' 

"On the first of July, 1776, a committee was appointed to 
propose a declaration to the effect of the resolution and elected 
by ballot on the following day. The discussions had been 
had, the day had arrived, the mandate had gone forth, the 
signatures havt: been affixed thereto, signatures that could 
but be regarded as treason and expose any man to the halter 
or the block. They have counted the cost and are prepared if. 
defeat should follow, to lead the way to martyrdom without 
repmmg. None but the palsied hand of Stephen Hopkins 
evinces a want of firmness, while in the work of treason 
the way was led by John Hancock as president of Congress 
and by the force with which he wrote, he seems to have been 
determined that his name ::;hould never be erased. But in the 
struggle for freedom we see before us the feeble co1onists, 
without an army, without a navy 1 without an established gov-
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ernment, without a revenue, without munitions of war, \Vithout fortifications, boldly stepping forth to meet the veteran armies of a proud, powerful and vindictive enemy. We see these colonies, amidst want, poverty and misfortune, supported by the pervading spirit of Liberty and guided by the good hand of Heaven." 
The Declaration of Independence having been signed, the first copy which was .received in New Hampshire arrives in Portsmouth. We see Sheriff Parker mount the balcony at the east end of the old state house. The venerable gentleman appears, wearing his old-fashioned coat, his sheriff's sword at his side, with the scroll in one hand, his cocked hat in the other, which he raises above his head ; silence follows. We can almost hear these words: "When in the course of human events." All eyes are riveted on the speaker; his voice dngs clear and true, and may its echo reverberate on through the ages. "We hold these truths to be self evident: that all men are created equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain. unalienable rights ; that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' 1 ' On through the Declaration he reads, and with the closing words, 

'
1 And for the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor.'!. Sheriff Parker calls for a three times three cheer ; needless to say an enthusiastic demonstration followed. 

Undaunted they assumed their responsibility; to them it was as a rainbow on a stormy horizon, this document, the corner-stone of our "altar of liberty," on which they laid their faith, devotion, lives and their all. So from the shadows of oppression the structure of this our great nation began to assume form. Sheriff Parker walks back through the state house ; there on the steps at the west end of that historic old edifice he greets Thomas Manning, who asks for the privilege of placing his hand on the treasured document, then calls for three rousing cheers. We see Thomas Manning's tricornered hat ascend skywards, hearing him exclaim 1
' Huzza for Congress street!" Thus King street sinks into oblivion, 
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and has from that day kept the name "Congress" in honor of 
that worthy body of patriots who had held liberty's cause 
uppermost. 

Let us change our scenes to other localities. General 
Washington is in flight through New Jersey; many of the 
patriots having no shoes leave their blood-stained footprints 
on the snow; the patriot army, a mere handful of ragged, dis
heartened fugitives. New York is in the hands of the British; 
an attempt is being made by them to cut New England from 
New York; then comes a messenger with the news of the 
fall of Ticonderoga. 

The provincial legislature is in session, Major Langdon 
being speaker. Seeing the public credit exhausted and his 
co-patriots discouraged, he rises and says: "I have a thou
sand dollars in hard money ; I will pledge my plate for three 
thot1sand more. I have seventy hogshead of Tobago rum, 
which will be sold for the most it will bring. They are at the 
service of the state. If we succeed in defending our firesides 
and homes I may be remunerated, if we do not then the prop
erty will be of no value to me. Our friend Stark, who so 
nobly maintained the honor of our state at Bunker Hill, may 
safely be entrusted with the honor of the enterprise, and we 
will check the progress of Burgoyne." It is a well known 
fact that from this noble offer sprang this gallant little army 
of Stark's that covered itself with glory at the battle of Ben-· 
nington. Major Langdon, as a volunteer, joined in this ex
pedition, serving at Bennington and at the capture of General 
Burgoyne. 

john Stark when a Jad was captured by the Indians and 
taken to Canada, being compelled to run the gauntlet. His 
demeanor in the face.of death so won the admiration of the 
Indians that they christened him young chief, dressing him 
in the height of Indian fasbio·n. Later he escaped, joining 
the Rangers, and during the French and Indian war rendered 
efficient service. We have already referred to him at the 
Battle of Bunker Hill ; his exploits on other fields during the 
Revolution would fill volumes, and in the campaign of 1776 he 
proceeded from Canada through New York ; and was in com-
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mand of the right wing at the battle of Trenton; also at Princeton. Being overlooked in a promotion of officers in the spring of 1777, he retired from the service of the confederation to his farm. 
General Burgoyne issued these orders to Colonel Baume: "To proceed to the New Hampshire Grant, cross the mountains, scour the country, with Peters' corps (Tories) and the Indians from Rockingham to Otter Creek, to get horse~, carriages and cattle, and mount Raidesel's dragoons; to go down the Connecticut rivt!r as far as Brattleboro and return by the great road to Albany. All officers, ch1 il and military, to be made prisoners; to bring all horses fit to mount, etc.'' These orders fell into the hands of john Stark, who took the field by order of the New Hampshire Assembly, on condition that be should not be obliged to serve under any commanding officer. With his troops he marched towards the northwestern frontier. When congress beard of this a few days before the Battle of Bennington they passed this resolve : That the movements of General Stark were' 'destructive of military subordination and prejudicial to the common cause." By accident the same congress heard of his victory and immediately passed -a vote of thanks to him, also promoting him to the rank of brigadier general. Recruiting a new force he assisted in the capture of General Burgoyne. General Stark continued in the Continental army until the Revolutionary conflict was over. 

(21) The Americans were gratified early in 1777 by the arrival at Portsmouth, New Hatppshire, of eleven thousand stand of arms and three thousand barrels of gunpowder from France. 
As from the Piscataqua forests came masts and spars for the British Royal Navy, so also from the same locality came hull, masts and spars for many ships of our Continental Navy and privateers. Thus from the same forests came many of their crews. No modern machinery ever worked with greater precision then clid these sturdy Yankees; as soon as one ship slid from off the ways into the Piscataqua the keel of another was laid. Some felled the trees, others hewed them into 
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shape with broad-axe and adz; while still another group 
shaped the lrnlls, and we see the Continental warship' 'Ran
ge r" taking form. 

When lo! a man of striking appearance is before ns, whose 
fam e is indelibly written on the pages of ti me . It is none 
other than Captain john Paul Jones watch ing its completion 
and recruiting his crew to its full complement with able sea
men, all native Americans. On November 1, 1777, the "Ran
ger" sailed with dispatch es and news of the surrender of 

General Burgoyne with over six 
thousand B ritish troops, over 
five thousand stand of a rms , 
and suppl ies. Captai n Jones , 
who received his commission 
to command the ''Ranger'' the 
clay the National flag was 
adopted by Congress, said : 
"That flag and I are twins; 
we cannot be parted in life or 
in death; so long as we can 
tloat we shall float together; 
if we must sink we shall go 

cJo,,-n as one.'• As down the Piscataqua river s~e sailed, the 
flag of freedom floating from her mast-head, beneath a sky of 
blue , it sent a thrill of patriotic pride, loyalty and respect, 
coursing through the veins of those as firm in freedom's cause 
as the granite hills of old New Hampshire. 

On her way across t he broad Atlantic she captured two 
brigantines, arriving near Nantes, France, December 2, 1777; 
refitting, sailed from Nantes February 13, 1778, and on the 
following clay, in the bay of Quiberon, France, the Stars and 
Stripes received in the fulJes t manner the first salute by any 
fo reign power. With the thirteen stars and thirteen bars to 
the breeze our flag received the salute of the French admiral, 
gu n for gun. Later Captain J ones , speakinir of his command , 
said : "The best and the fastest ship wi th the finest c rew he 
had ever seen.'' The ''Ranger'' was built and launched 
from Langdon 's Island , now Badger's l slancl. From uum-
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erous other ship-yards along the Piscataqua, privateers were 

on the ways or fitting for sea, as well as in many other har

bors along the Atlantic seaboard. 
(U) A multitude of privateers sprang into existence ; these 

vessels were commanded by high-spirited men, who were won

derfully successful: for three years they had taken double 

the number of their own guns from the enemy. In 1777 alone 

they captured four hundred and twenty-one British vessels. 

These "Hornets of the Sea" captured no less than twelve 

hundred and seventy-nine British ships, not including those 

taken by public vessels during the Revolution. To be sure 

many privateersmen were captured, but upon release imme

diately returned to liberty's cause. 

(23) The British Frigate "Mumford," having captured a 

privateer called the ''Warren,'' manned her with a crew, raid

ing along the New England coast. On the 25th of December, 

1777, she was run aground at Little Harbor. The next day 

Captain Pickering, never wanting for followers for such an 

undertaking, boarded her, taking fifty officers and men pris

oners, with a goodly supply of provisions and· arms, landing 

them at Portsmouth. Later in command of the "Hampden," 

a ship of twenty guns, _Captain Thomas Pickering was killed 

in a severe engagement with a heavy Britisher called the 

"East Indianman, of thirty guns, at Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 

in March, 1779. As the ''Hampden,'' commanded by Captain 

Mead, sailed up the Piscataqua, with flag half-mast high, 

minute guns were fired. All Portsmouth was in mourning 

for her illustrious son, Thomas Pickering, whose father had 

been cut to pieces by the Indians. As a boy he was an apt 

pupil. When the struggle for liberty began he was scarcely 

thirty years of age. He never wanted for followers in any 

undertaking. In him the community had implicit confidence; 

intrepid and daring, he would never overlook an insult or 

bow to oppression. Gallantly he fought and passed on be

neath the thirteen stars and stripes, our flag, the11 nearing 

the second year of its age. 
Kindly do not infer that the Revolution was won by Ports

mouth heroes; they clid their duty and did it well, as clicl 
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thousands of others. So remember as you journey along the 
smooth highways of today, there was then a trackless wilder
ness throngh which these noble patriots marched, infested 
with British, Indians, Tories and Hessians, the most formid
able of them all the Indians, all paid allies of the King in 
his endeavor to pound into submission this handful of deter
mined patriots upon whom our all depended. To them our 
respect is due. The princi,Ple they fought for it·is well to 
bear in mind, and from that principle we have and will con
tinue to draw compound interest as we journey through life. 

These patriots have passed on, the tongue of the ''Liberty 
Bell" is stilled. Cannot we for a few moments pause at these 
sacred spots where these noble heroes repose? Without doubt 
we will leave with a friendlier feeling towards ourselves and 
to our fellow-man. Much to the writer's regret it will be im
possible to enumerate the services of these Revolutionary 
heroes; volumes could.not contain their deeds of valor, but 
I will endeavor to outline a few authentic sketches and remi
iniscences, and will vouch for the following inscriptions and 
epitaphs which are within the Old North Burial Ground. May 
I beg the liberty to add one who \Vas not a Revolutionary 
patriot. We find two brothers sleeping side by side: Sainuel 
Hill, a merchant of wealth, rich in these worldly goods; 
James Hill, a Revolutionary soldier, poorof purse, but rich in 
loyalty and the fire of patriotism, beloved and esteemed by 
all. The erection of Samuel Hill's memorial came first-

Inscribed thereon the following: 

&amu.el lllill, 1.Esqutr.e, :tJt!l.er.rlfant. 
Who was distinguished in early life for his industry 
and clost! application to business, and who always 
sustained the reputation of the strictest honesty and 
punctuality. These habits early commenced and . 
uniformly followed, with discretion in the management 
of his affairs, terminated in the acquisition of a large 
estate. After having acquired what he himself said was a 
sufficiency of wealth, he quitted the active j;ersttits of 
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commerce and attended chiefly to agricultural improvements. Jn the doctrines of th e gospel his faith was firm and 
lively , and his virtues were operative in all the duties 
of life. Of that charity which vaunteth not itself and 
which never faileth, of that simplicity so seldom 
combined with maturity of understanding; of that 
sympathy that fulfills the gospel precept. To weep 
with them that weep, and to rejoice with them that 
rejo ice: he exhibited a stri king example, his religion was not a barren speculation, bnt an operating sentiment. 
Sacred is the memory of the just and hallowed 
the place where the ashes of the good man repose. 

He was born February 12th, 1745. 
He cliecl March 19th, 1812. 
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James Hill' s head-stone, but a few inches from his broth
er's, with an epitaph short and to the point , but a sermon wor
thy of more than passing notice : 

Ju 

~Iemox·y of 

James Hill 

who died 

Deer. 29, 1811. 

AEt 58 

tilrPraiscs ou Tom~s ure Titles vainly spcut. 
Muu's good uuxue h1 bis best Mouum.eut. 
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Here sleeps the first president of the United States senate, 
Hon. john Langdon, who declared the vote of the nation 
which elected General George Washington as president and 
john Adams as vice president of the United States and ad
ministered to them their oath of office . John Langdo n, in 
after years, Gove rnor john Langdon. was a firm belie\•er in 
the "Divine right of Liberty in man." The infiuenl'e of his 
example \\·as more powerful than the tonKue of eloquence. 
His deserved popularity arose from his devotion to the inter
ests of his country, sacrificing his property and endangering 
his li fe in the cause of liberty. 

Born 1739. Died September 18, 1819. 

SACRED 
TO THE MEMORY OF 

CAPT. NATHANIEL KENNARD, 
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE 

J AN. 24, 1823, 
AGED 68. 

Imbued with the spiri t of liberty and resenting the perse
cutions to which the colonies had been subjected, after serving a year in the Contint!ntal Army, in November, 1776, he 
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enlisted on the privateer 11 Dalton, '' sailing from the Piscat
aqua Novembe r 26, 1776; a month later he was captured 
by the British war sh ip "Reasonable" and taken to Mill 
Prison in England, remaining until March 15, 1779, over two 
and a quarter years; then sent to Nantes, France, in cartel. 
He again en listed April 14, 1779, for one year in the Conti
nenta l Navy, on the "Bon Hom me Richard," Captain J ohn 
Paul Jones. And on September 23, 1779, they captured the 
British ship' 1Seraphis. '' This action was fought within sight 
of the British shore . Never before had a British ship been 
beaten by such an inferior force . Late r Mr. Kennard was 
put on board a prize, which in turn was captured by the Brit
ish. Again he was carried to Hull, transported to Spithead, 
put on board the man-o-war " Un icon 11 and compelled to do 
duty until he escaped to the island o f Jamaica". Returning 
to Kittery , he enl isted on the privateer "Venus. 11 She was 
captured June 1, 1781, and again he was committed to Mill 
Prison. At the close of the R evolution he lived in Ports
mouth, follo\\' ing the sea as a slfi p master until 1808, when he 
was commissioned to the revenue cutte r service, p romoted to 
captain November 5, 1812, and served throughout the second 
war with Great Britain . · 

THOMAS HARVEY, 
A WORTHY 

SOL DIER OF THE 
REVOLUTION , 

DIED 
JAN. 18, 1837, 

AGED, 84 YEARS. 
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Sergeant Thomas Harvey enlisted in the Continental Army 
February 17, 1776, being discharged in June, 1783, at New
burg,. N. Y. At the battle of Brandywine, when General 
Lafayette was wounded, Mr. Harvey bore him from off the 
battlefield on his back to a place of safety. The following 
story was r~lated to me by an eye witness and participant .in 
the celebration tendered General Lafayette September 21, 
1824 . 

As one enters Portsmouth over the Lafayette road, named 
in honor of General Lafayette, through Middle street, on both 
sides of the then new and narrow highway, the school chil
dren stood. As General Lafayette and his party arrived at 
the point where now stands the Masonic Home they joined 
the procession and as was the custom of the times they sang 
while they marched to the old state house, which until 1836 
stood in the micld1e of Market Square, nearly filling the space; 
thence to the old FrankJin house. Speaking of his experi
ences General Lafayette said : ''I was carried from off the 
field of Brandywine on a faithful soldier's back .. '.' Mr. Har
\7ey bad edged .his way to the general's side ; the hand of 
time had indeed been unkind to him, his bent back changing 
his appearance. The general failed.to recognize him. Mr. 
Harvey asked ''Who was the man?'' The general replied, 
"A man Thomas Harvey." "I am that man ! " But as years 
rolled by some had forgotten the service he rendered to his 
country and to them. 

(25) He sat on the steps of Mr. T. 's establishment as a 
headstone for a departed hero was being transferred to the 
cemetery. From bis head came his dilapidated tri-cornered 
hat; tears came into the grand old hero's eyes. Mr. T. 
asked, "What seems to be the trouble, Thomas?" Mr. Har
vey replied, "I suppose when I have passed on no one will 
think enough of me to place a headstone over my head.'' 
''Let that subject rest easy in your mind, Thomas! Should 
there not be one over your bead at the close of a year, I will 
surely place one there.,, Mr. T. fulfilled his promise. This 
incident perhaps is worthy of mention. Mr. T., "Thomas, 
you were a long while in the Continental Army." Mr. H., 
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"Seven years, si r." "And in that 
seven years ho w many red -coats 
do you s uppose you killed ?11 '' I 
can't say that I killed a n y , s ir; 
T have d raw n bead over 'Uncle 
Sam'], as he called his old flint
lock , at many of those ha ndsome 
coats and it seldo m m isfi red." 
While he \\'Ould never admit that 

he killed any of the foe, and being an excellen t marksman 
with a long se rvice in the Continental Army to his credit, 
tj1e opinio n was many times expressed by M r. Samuel Treat 
'fthat at least he must ha\·e done some l ittle damage." 

MR. AMM l R. HALL 
DE PARTED THIS LI FE 

.J LIN E 9, 1833. 
JEtat. 75. 

He was a Patriot of the Revoluti on. 
And th rough a long life was characterized 
Fo r Uncorruptible integrity. 

One of those who served a t the battle of Bunker Hill. 

IN 
:\IE.MORY OF 

AMMI R. CUTTER 
DI ED DEC. 8, 1820, 

AGF,D 85 . 

As surgeon he se rved with a regiment raised in this prov
ince to oppose the French and Indians, who were then threat
ening the northern settle ments. He continued with his reg
iment after it was ordered to Cape Breton and served also at 
the second capture of Louisburg in 1758. Dr. Cutter in 1777 
accepted charge of the medical department of the No rthern 
Continental Army, remaining in charge until the su rrender 
of General Burgoyne, returning to practice in Portsmouth . 
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Through the yellow fever epidemic he unfalteringly minis

tered to the sufferers of that dread disease. (26) Before the 

Revolution Dr. Cutter, as family ph~rsician to Governor John 

and Lady Wentworth, usually accompanied them when they 

sojourned at their summer estate, the Governor's Farm, near 

Wolfeboro, N. H., his estate comprisingin the neighborhood of 

thirty-eight hundred acres. A journey before the Revolution 

over fifty miles of rough, winding roads, fording streams, 

through what might be termed a wildnerness, was indeed no 

small undertaking, a goodly portion of the party being on foot. 

Dr. Cutter was always in readiness should any disaster occur 

on the way. The Governor's mansion, a house of large pro

portions, was situated about a hundred rods from the shore 

of Smith 1s pond, just east of Lake Winnepesaukee. It has 

been said that Lady· Wentworth while at the farm was occa

sionally headstrong, and one evening attended a husking 

bee without the Governor's consent. She was highly in

censed to find the door barred on her return. The governor 

hearing her threaten that she would jump into the lake, 

rushed from his chamber in a fright to her re!5cue. She 

was out of sight when the door opened ; down the path he 

dashed madly to the water's edge, while she, standing close 

to the side of the door,- quickly stepped in, barring it, and 

leaving the last Royal Governor of this prnvince standing 

thinly clad out in the night to get in as best he might. 

PRINCE 
WHIPPLE, 

CONT'L TROOPS, 

REV. WAR. 

(27-28) He was brought in one of the dark cargoes from 

the coast of Africa prior to 1766, and retained in slavery. 

When Brigadier-General Whipple was ordered to the north

western frontier to stop the progress of the enemy, Prince, 

his slave, accompanied him 1 and for some unknown reason 

his accustomed smile was missing ; he appeared ill-humored. 

General Whipple, puzzled at his unusual demeanor, upbraided 
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him for his misconduct. Prince, with head bowed, replied: 

"Master, you are going to fight for your liberty, but I have 

none to fight for.'' Th!s was indeed food for thought for 

General Whipple, one of. the signers of the Declaration of 

Independence. "·Prince," he said, "do your duty, behave 

like a man, a11d from this hour you shall be free !11 Prince 

needed no other incentive, serving throughout the campaign 

with honor, which. ended with the surrender of General Bur

goyne. In after years public functions were incomplete with

out him. He was held in high esteem by the whites as well 

as his own people. He passed on November 18, 1796. 

IN 
MEMORY 01:4' 

MR. RICHARD BILLINGS, 
WHO DIED 

DEC. r 19th, 1808, 
AGED 75. 

(l9) A soldier of the Revolution .~nd clerk to John Han

cock. His old ma~ter, whe-never be visited Portsmouth, always 

honored him with a call. In after years he conducted a gen

eral store on Congress street, where Congress block now 

stands, near its westerly encl; his stock in vaae ranging from 

chalk to spinning wheels, tea, Dutch and Spanish pipes from 

the length of one's finger to the length of one's arm, brass 

cooking utensils; but nothing was more attractive than his 

pewter ware, shining great platters as bright as new silver 

dollars. He had behind the back shelves a few blue kegs, 

which sometimes gave men the blues. Mr. Billings, always 

pleasant and affable, with an abundance of pleasing remarks, 

blended into the setting. The diamond glass windows, his 

tri-cornered hat, which he most courteously removed, occa

sionally adjusting his long white wig, must indeed have been 

exceedingly pleasing. 
He served ·on the reception committee when President 

Washington visited Portsmouth from October 31 to November 

4, 1789, as did James Hill, Dr. Ammi R. Cutter, Jacob Walden 

and George Gains. 
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J ACOB WALDEN, 
DIED 

DEC. 24 , 1831, 
AGED 83. 

Steward on the Continental \\"arship "Ranger," and from 
hi::r deck had the privilege of seeing the Stars and Stripes re
ceive its first salute in the bay of Quiberon, France, in 1778. 

SACRED 
TO THE MEi\IORY 

OF 
CAPt. RICHARD SALTER, 

WHO DEPARTED 

TH IS LIFE 

i\I A \" 2, 1812, 
AGED 68 YEARS. 

Captain of the privateer "S\\"an," a brig- o f four gu ns and 
twel\'e men, captured several vessels ancl he in turn was cap
tured by the British. Captain Salter and crew were se nt pris 
oners to Hal ifax, f'\. S. 

THOMAS THOMPSON, 
DI ED- FEB. 22, 1809, 

AGED 86. 
No Sto11e 

One of the firs t naval officers commissioned by the Conti
nental Congress. His commission, elated October 10, 1776, 
was signed by j o hn Hancock. Captain Thomas Thompso n 
commanded the Continental frigate " Ralei gh,'' which sailed 
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from the Piscataqua ri ver August 12, 1777, with a crew of one 
hundred and fifty-two m en for France, arriving the latter part 
of October. Military stores were loaded at La Orient, France, 
the "Raleigh" sailing in February, 1778, -arriving at Ports
mouth early in April of the same year. 

Here are depofited the remains 
of the Honorable William Whipple, 

who departed thi.s Life 
on the 28th day of November, 1785, 

in the 55th Year of his Age. 
· H e was often elected 

and thrice attended 
the Continental Congrefs 

as Delegate 
from the State of New Hampshire, 

particularly in that memorable Year 
in which 

America declared itself independent 
of Great Britain. 

a Judge 
of the fupreme Court of Judicature. 

In Him 
a firm & ardent Patriotifm 

was united with 
Universal benevolence 

and every focial Virtue. 
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In early life he followed the sea and at twenty-one was 
made master of a vessel; at twenty-nine retirin g from sea . 
For seventeen years a merchant of Portsmouth , being e lected 
in 1776 to the Continental Congress. William Whipple was 
a signer of the D eclaration of Independence. He continued 
in Congress unt il 1779. Brigadie r Gene ral Whipple, in 1777, 
was orde red to the northwestern frontier to join General 
Stark to aid in check ing the progress nf Burgoyne. A fter 
the capture of Burgoyne and over six thousand troops Briga
dier General Whipple was chosen as one of the officers to 
guard the captured troops to Winte r Hill, near Boston. 

---·----

ERECTEQ 

I N MEMORY OF 
GEORGE GA INS, ESQ LTJRE, 

WHO DEPARTED TH I S LIFE 
A PRIL 25th , 1809, 

AG ED 73. 

O'er these remains fond memory shall re tain 
Th e Virtues of a li fe not spe nt in vain. 
The faithfu ll Father in an age to come 
Shall teach these Virtues to a listning Son. 

(JO) He took a n active part among the most patriotic of the 
times , participating zealously with the committee of safety, 
the sons of liberty, and as major at the battle of Bennington, 
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also at the capture of General Burgoyne. H e served thirty 
years as selectman of Portsmouth. A man of strong will, 
with a high sense of justice, honest a nd upright, he never 
abused a confide nce placed in him. O ne of the keys of h is 
popularity was leaving th e town to fix his compensations, in
stead o f bring ing a b ill, which , if ever so small , some might 
object to; this shows that he knew how to promote his own 
interests as well as to preserve public favor. During the epi
demic of yel lo\v fever in 1789, which claimed at least a hun 
dred lives by that dread disease , Mr. Gains here again proved 
himself to be a hero. Without thought of self he went about 
ministe ring to the sick and dying, many of whom we re his 
comrades in libe rty's cause. H e was often referred to as the 
"Father of Portsmouth ." 

Mn. JOHN F ERNALD, 
OBT. NOV : 23u, 17-92. 

h: . 50. 

Thr' o all this large extended hOllow ground 
Where sleep t he rich, the poor, the humble & the brave 
Not o ne more honest o r more friendly e ' er waf founcl 
Than h e who fleeps with in thi s s ilent grave. 

Soldier of the R evolution . 
Served also at Fort Washington a nd F ort Sullivan in P orts

mouth Harbor. 
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f'lUENDSHIP 

ERECTED THIS STONE 

TO DESIGNATE THE SPOT 

WHERE THE BODY OF 

CAPT.n JOHN MENDUM LIES 

\\'HO LIVED BELOVED, AND 

DIED LAMENTED, ON THE 

3rd OF APRIL , 1806 

h:t. 68 YEARS. 

.-

Quartermaster and seaman on the Continental frigate 
''Raleigh.'' His· name was on th e town list of three year 
men in 1778. A captain in after years. 

JN MEMORY OF 
HALL JACKSON ESQU IRE, M. D. 

WHO DEPARTED TB IS LIFE 
ON THE 28th OP SEPT. 1797. 

h:tat. 58 

To heal difeafe, to calm the widow's figh, 
And wipe the tears from poverty's.fwo/en eye ; 
\Vas thine! but ah! that skill on others fhown, 
Tho' life to them, could not preserve thy own. 
Yet ft ill thou !iv' ft in many grateful breaft 
And works like thine enthron thee, with the bleft. 

During the Revolution he served as chief su rgeon of the 
New Hampshire troops in the Continental Army. As a phy
sician, successfu l; as a surgeon, eminent: as a friend, be
loved by all. (Jl) In 1773, Dr. Jackson, having been a su f
ferer of small-pox, as a duty to humanity, upon his return 
arrangements were made fo r a general inoculation to guard 
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against an epidemic. Small-pox parties, as they were called, 
were held throughout the summers until 1797 on Shapleigh's 
island. Those wishing to rid themselves of the fear of small
pox were withdrawn from intercourse with the world for three 
or four weeks and would endeavor to induce some friend to 
participate with them. These small-pox parties were fre
quently made social gatherings and as one could but once be 
a member of such a party it remained a novelty through life. 
The flower of youth and beauty congregated there; as noth
ing more unpleasant was experienced other than the ordinary 
results of vaccination, their hilarity knew no bounds. Many 
of the participants in after years referred to their sojourn as 
one of their pleasantest memories. Reminiscences of these 
gatherings ha\1e been pleasingly touched upon by many auth
ors. There was no connection to New Castle other than by 
water prior to January 8, 1822, Shapleigh's Island being the 
first of the group in Portsmouth. 

IN MEMORY 
OF 

WILLIAM MARDEN, 
WHO DIED 

MARCH 11, 1838, 
AGED 83. 

Soldier of the Re\1olution. 
Served three years and three months in the Continental 

Army. 

IN 
MEMORY OF 

SAMUEL HOLBROOK, 
DIED 

SEPT. 15, .1836 
AGED 79. 

Seaman on the Continental warship "Ranger." Served 
with Captain john Paul Jones and witnessed the first salute 
to the Stars and Stripes by any foreign power. 
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MA:RK GREEN 
A REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIER, 

DIED SEPT. 18. 1851, 
AGED 89. 

Royal Governor Benning Wentworth was the brother of 
Mark Hunking Wentworth, who sponsored young Green and 
wished to educate him in England, but education without 
liberty meant naught to him. Participating in the stirring· 
events of the time, Mr. Green later shipped on board the priv
ateer "Swan." This vessel was fortunate in the capture of 
four prizes, but in tum was captured by a British man-of-war. 
Mr. Green was sent prisoner with the crew to._.HaHfax, N. S., 
exchanged and sent in cartel to Glollcester, Mass. On reach
ing home ha enlisted in the Continental Army, serving until 
the close of the war. With his regiment he witnessed the 
evacuation of New York by the British, being discharged 
December 31, 1783, by Major-General Knox, walking from 
New York and arriving at the Merrimac river, which, blocked 
by ice, in no way retarded his progress or that of his brother 
patriots, so eager were they to be home with· friends. Sixty
eight years after the close of the Revolutfon he survived, he 
being the last resident of freedom's cause in Portsmouth. 
On the day of his departure his thoughts were wandering 
back over his early scenes with such intensity that he re
marked: "Hark! I hear bells! Do you hear those guns? 
General Washington·· is revie\ving his troops!" And with 
that loyalty and military bearing which had been his in earlier 
.years, he sits erect, his hand raised to his head, saluting
and with that gesture of respect, he passed on to join General 
Washington and fellow patriots who served for US in Liberty's 
cause. 

With fiags half-staff and muffled drum, 
When the sunset of life to them had come, 

There laid to rest 'neath heaven's blue dome, 
Their work completed and well done. 

O'er those intrusted to freedom's cause, 
May the Stars and Stripes forever wave, 

With an oath to heaven "to live free or die," 
Their pledge,-Liberty,-to us they gn\•e. 
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Little was their realization as they felled the pines of the 
forests for their homes, that through their efforts villages 
would spring into existence. This scant population near the 
rivers, close to the Atlantic seaboard, where the seeds of 
Liberty \Vere planted by these heroes, who drove the Indians 
to the forests and their other enemies across the Atlantic. 
They then turned to cultivate this garden of freedom. We 
see the Constitution ratified and the establishment of a stable 
government. Then from every clime beneath the sun every 
creed and race to America came, to share in the harvest of 
the fruits of their toil, and accept the privileges of the grand
est nation on earth. 

May we commemorate.the memory of our women of Colon
ial times for their devotion, sacrifice and fortitude .at the spin
ning wheel and loom, in field and in prayer, for the service 
they rendered to this our infant country. May the wave of 
their influence ripple on as an inspiration and a guiding star 
for all. 

For a few moments may we bask in the sunshine and shad
ows of by-gone days, and as the mists of time roll by may we 
see as in the panorama of the past these historical even ts ; 
also the participants, whose devotion endowed us with price
less privileges. 

We see before us a determined group of patriots erecting 
a standard-the flag, Liberty, Property and No Stamp, is now 
run to the mast-head, to be followed by the Pine Tree flag, 
An Appeal to Heaven, and many other emblems. Then ap
pears the Thirteen Stars and Stripes; we see these patriots 
on Liberty Bridge and around Liberty Pole, with heads bared 
and in prayer. Along this thoroughfare has passed the patri
ots of the Revolution and the returning heroes. (JJ) Then 
from the Fort at Liberty Bridge we hear a salute of thirteen 
guns, the Britannic Majesty acknowledging the United States 
of North America. 

After a lapse of five years a large concourse of inhabitants 
is seen crossing Liberty Bridge, and as the procession moves 
along we notice nine yoke of oxen drawing a plow.1 the ship 
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"Union," completely armed and manned, under easy sail, with colors flying, drawn by nine horses, a _tenth horse (emblematic of Virginia) completely harnessed, led and ready to join the ·rest. · 
(33) ''Eight states, some of them by a small majority, had given their assent to the Constitution. The nintli only was necessary to its ratification. At this crisis, therefore, all eyes \Vere directed to New Hampshire, as the state upon whose decision the fate of the Constitution seemed in a great measure to depend. Its assent on the one hand would settle the question in its favor; its dissent on the other, in the divided state of public opinion, might create a popular impulse against it. II 
The panorama moves on and with a degree of confidence that the future held in store for them-unity, prosperity and success. We see tradesmen, whose \1ocations unheard of today, forced by necessity to manufacture by hand in the locality in which they lived whatever conditions demanded. With roads fe\v and poor, the waterways their principal source of transportation, the candle their only means of light. In appreciation of our privileges may we pay a·moment's tribute to them. 

Then surmounting the standard the fifteen stars and fifteen stripes appear floating majestical1y to the breeze. Liberty Bridge is raised, permitting privateers to pass to the Piscataqua. Our flag has been ins11lted and many of our seamen h?-ve been jmpressed into British service. These hardy privateersmen and seamen of the American navy, many of whom had seen service in the Re,.,olution, went forth to teach the vaunted mjstress of the ocean that she was 110 longer invjncible on that. element. They dreaded not the foe they had once conquered. With the conflict. o'er and once more victorious, what a feeling of pride must have permeated these gallant patriots of 1812 upon seeing our flag floating triumphantly o'er land and sea. 
President Washington, Adams, Munroe, Polk, Pierce, Langdon, Stark, Lafayette, Louis Phillippe, Pickering and Lear, in their turn, have tarried here. 
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On July 4, 1824, the original Liberty Pole on this spot was 
replaced by one bearing the shield, which adorns it at the 
present time, decorated and carved thereon the following: 

ERECTED JULY 4, 1824, 

IN COMMEMORATION OF 

JULY 4, 1776, THAT DECLARED_ 

OUR EMANCIPATION i."'ROM 

TYRANNY AND GAVE us 
THE PRIVILEGES Oft"' 

FREEMEN. 

Now out of the mist of time we see the Sons ·and Daugh
ters of 1853, home ties welcome thee, your banners bespeak 
your "Jubilee.,, (Here are but four of their expressions of 
loyalty): 

"The Spirit of '76 lingers yet." 
''The Heroes of the Revolution 

We venerate their memory.,' 

"No place like home-rejoice with us." 
"Welcom~ the present and remember the absen_~·,, 
Let us not forget the boys of 1861 and 1863 who fought for 

Union and Liberty, and the returning comrades of 1865, on 
the Boys in Blue we look with pride. Then swinging into line 
we see the Sons and Daughters of 1873. Amongst us yet some 
boys of 1898 still dwell, and to us many interesting ex
periences tell. To the boys who sleep on foreign shores, 
honored be their memory forevermore ; to the disabled veter
ans of the late war we extend our gratitude, respect and sym
pathy; to the veterans still in line, it is ·your duty as well as 
mine to extend to them our gratitude and appreciation. 

By this sacred spot on Independence and Decoration Day 
the heroes of many conflicts have passed in review this way, 
thousands strong, and saluted their flag, and as their ranks 
thin and decline it befalls the coming generation to do their 
best and ne'er neglect the -spot where these heroes rest. 

Page Thirt.y-Seve11 
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IDru1111for111rb unb belliruteb tu lliilierty. 

This sacred spot, where young and old 

And those to come can here unfold 

The deeds of heroes who on every field 

Would not to ty rants or oppression yield. 

Their hands extended to the weak, 

May we thei r g lorious assoc iations keep, 

And to th is generation and in years to come 

T each L oyalty a nd Fidelity to every soil. 

Beneath our flag, the emblem of the free, 

May we one and all add LOYALTY. 

- A. I. H. , 1932. 

And as the lengthening shadows ot sunset 
fall this standard casts its reflection o 'e r the 
res ting place of the Pickcrings, Wentworths, 
Vaugbans, Cutts and L ears, and many othe r 
pioneers of American ente rprise . We find \:::_J:i 
within this enclosure t\\"o worth -while epi- u 
taphs, which in conclus ion I will quote: 

"OUR LIFE CONTAI NS A T HOUSAND STRI NGS, 

AND DIES IF ON E B E GONE ; 

STRANGE THAT A HARP OF A THOUSAND STRI NGS, 

SHOULD KEEP IN TUNE SO LONG.' ' 

''A W ITS A FEATHER AND A CHIEF'S A Ron; 
AN HONEST MAN'S TH E NOBLEST WORK OF GOD." 

Page Tltirty-Eight 
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From ·yonder .~hore was launched the Continental Ship 

Ranger. • Her~ .Captain John Paul Jones assumed command 

and raised to the mast-.hea,d the thirteen stars and stripes. 

This same flag received the first salute by any foreign power 

while in command of Captain Jones and his gallant crew over 

a century and a half ago. 

I 
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THE E~~~~~SB~l~~GR~: ;:~~~j~ \r Qr~. 
CHARLES MOORE. Chairman J ,/4tr" ~J J 

GILMORE D. CLARKE EUGENE F. SAVAQ!-:_·~ ,/\~ . J~ , 
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~i= ;;.~=~~eotor /V's~ ~~~#ef V.1'~· 
Deparliment of the Interior ~ _ _..k~ . . fi~1 Jl ~:·.: \AJ.,f!tf~' 

:::~::.:::r, ~ n~ (fo· 

I have spoken to you about the proposed rehabilitation 
project of the little old Maritime quarter of Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
and I remember the last time we lunched together we both felt that the 
Administration was slowing do'\m on projects of this kinde However, I 
think you thought as I did that !ilJlder the reoent;ly passed legislation, a 
group of houses and sites, such as forms this little old quarter, might be 
taken ov.er in sane way and possiblyregarded as forming an historical group of 
national interest.' 

I wish you could get a moment; to read over Stephen 
Decatur's first report on the matter (it is short) and see the photographs 
of seven or eight little streets and house groups which I filed at the 
same time. I think these wane in cherge of your Mr. Petferson and anyway 
I know· that your Mr. Corley has it at his finger ends, because he and I spent 
two rather hard days in Portsmouth in inspecting every house on the old 
quarter and deciding upon data for the blueprint map which has just been 
completed a few weeks a.go. 

Considering how to present this~and your own belief like 
my own that the usual channels are pretty well dried up, we thought that we 
might try to get an audience for S-tiephen Decatur to see the President; personally• 
Our idea wa:s partly that the Presidenli loves the Havy and Naval history and 
is sure to· be interested in Stephen's name. He is a charming fellow and would 
well present our ideas. 

However, we seem to be getting no nearer a so 1 ut ion and I 
decitled to write the enclosed word to Mr. Roosevelt himself', using the stationery 
of the Commission of Fine Arts, after talking it over with our Chairman,, Mr. 
Moore. I am sending the copy of mv letter to the President and this letter· 
to you at onoe, just in case there might be some inquiry from the White House 
in which case the genblemen mentioned above can give full information. Of course 
I would come at a:ny moment and get Stephen Decatur up, if we could be of any 
helpi; but i"buwould have to be generally really a Govermnent matter. 

~~~~ .. 1tc:w~I~ad a very friendly talk about you the other day with 
Mr. Slocum_of this City~ The next~eti of the Commission is the 29th of 
this month. 

SiD<Jer~~~~ 
I 

Jofui0M:,~A·Hc;.;;ii;•••••••••••••• 
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Franklin Delano Roosevelt. President The White House 
Washingbona D •. Co 

Dear Mr. Presidents 

January 180 1937 

·· · . Reading your own sympathetic introduction to the volume on Lee's "Stratford Hall" emboldens me to oall to your attention the Portsmouth Rehabilitation project. The ancient Marit~ quarter of Portsmouth New Hampshire, intact on its little peninsula, shows today entire little streets as they were before 
the Revolution. There is nowhere else so complete a Colonial example, enoluding the• docks where John Paul Jones• "Ranger" lay, aJ:!.d its rehabilitation would preserve tor every American a picture and a lesson whose educational and patriotic value would 
be beyond prioe. 

The rehabilitation and slum-clearance project is tente.t ively worked J 
out in the Interior Department under the National Park Service anl Mr. .Arno Cammerer, · f 
Director of that· service and his assistanbs know about it. My collaborator in beginning '..) 
the movemeub is Stephen Decatur of Portsmouth, descendant of the Commodore e My' father,, . ) 
William Dean Howells lived next door to the Deoaturs and shared their love ot Portsmouth.?. 
I camiot too deeply recommend the value of this projeot. Williamsburg was reconstructed• ·.( 
but this Colonial picture is practically th~re today. 

, )' 
; ··~ Respectfully yours, 

John Mead Howells 

., 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

INTE1noP. DEPT. 
; RiWEIVED * 

JAN 2 51937 
O'FFlCE 

TBE SECR~TARY 

January 23, 1937. 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

FOR PREPARATION OF REPLY 
FOR MY SIGNATURE. 

F. D. R. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

l4r·• Arthur l• Bar:rbfan.t 
39 Alc1rioh Oouri1 

Porbanoutha New Hutpshiztee 

oearmr. ~s 
The National Park Serri.oe .baa received 70ur letter ot 

Januar:r 9et oonoendng a profOSGd park at ~uth, Hew 
lfampehiNq, 

Vader the au'bhorl.ty ot the Aot ot August 21$ 19868 this 
Service is now oondu.oting a nation-wide auney ot historic 
dtcte t.w the pm'poee ot de't;ermildng whieh or tm. are of 
autftoimrb sigmtl~oe 'ho warl*mrh national reoagni tion. 
Aa a pan of that survey a repreaeubatiw of thia Service 
baa already viaited P~th and we ue gtvtng this area 
vev, oa.ret\tl oona!derat1ono 

If 70u desire tufther infon»ation reg$.rding th.1.e ar• 
it is euggeeted that you get in 'to'Qoh with Assistant H1ato.r-
1an 1Wwln We Small.41 Mational Park Service, Ill Oont,~sa 
Street" Boston, Ma11saohus~a. who ie thoi-oughly ftlmdliar 
with this iJUb.jeoiJc> 

Your interest in this matter ie appnoiatedf> 

S1rioerely JOUr&, 

Ronald l' o Lee a 
Aotillg Assistant Directore 

ec-Mr. Small 

isg 

_!J,, 

... 
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THE SECRET ARY OF THE INTERIOR 
WASHINGTON 

NAT!ONAL PA.BK SERV!CE OFFICE COPY 

AHietao' 1"or••u7 h ao Pr&l·ida&to 

U, 4e• ColOB$l uota•Jl'ctt 

l nve l'eeeivod. Nr~ Jella Mead. HowoUe• le~k~ ot J~q 

is. U4 ia ecco-rl.uoe Wi.'11 7ov nqus' t • slA9tsii\Unt! a dr@ft 

~f. • rEhlli to him for \he Pna1dlaat' e &ip&~e. 

isg 
ems 

-

"· :· j .• :_ ~ ':"~. ~ : ... 
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fib". Jema it1ee4 ~enlla_. 
J.(11 '}Tadd !V&et, 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

~ltus toa. ~oath tturo11aati 

~ 41.f.rw u.r. ·1~0•1·1•1 

l tlevo l'.-1vt1d '°v la\t.olr cf· JtJ.a~ 18 coeowa1q ~ 
.PRJ$P t.o eave \lie e14 ar.ltime qu~cr of JJ~t~. 1!!--
tt~utra. .. - D • 

~Uiee· Ut.e ue.cHient of th ilia.•o.ri& slke l~hlaUaa ot 
lta&, '1M 1\atp»rttia\ et Uio lAteJ"ior. &e t• ,_, kfttrw 0 ha.a ~n 
~vi.»& 1aor0f/Jala& •ttai1on ~ "'° ~~' pl'obla of ~raSU'V-
1&& ue •e• e1~.t1Ctbat: p_,..tcr.J. .svv1nb et ov .rattioa•s h.ie·• 
$01'1'• uitdtiw· \Ile a};\peirY.l&ioa of b~tt liepW~ t.. a ••Ye1 l t Mat 
ta Jll~ofil"••e ea the baa.ta ot *lob ~"' 1d.U 0. 4f#elol*i a l~ic
t.el'<ft ,rol!!;r• k ~J. 1'f,n Ula ,purpe~•• of tM Ac'1. 

l d NYiaetl bf 'SeetO~ !C@tt iM' Q9 ph&lem ol ;Jt@64'1'V
in& 'b.e ai1tw~a aiteo Md -~---.et ~ta.~, 'tifl!Vt &~tlbil'o. 
ff'lll be aer•t'Ul.lt 1J ~l.e4 •.a ~ o·vv_, g.lr.HHU• · 

tour $1.lO~thlaeea ta l1r'i Uas '° • h ~•c1Ate4. 

Yf/q tlme•e·lf ;eva, 

DHLFT REPLY SENT 'l'O THE FEB ... :::1 193 7 
n~·~ITE HOtJS:i: I=,OR S:CG~JATtRE ......... ~--·----~ 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

~ ·. ~. / - 't_,t.J.J ,J<-A-·r1-· f- REGION ONE DISTRICT A ff'/ 
C . U 211 Congress Street, : 

Ai.. (,{..{_(. I JI • I 
---""'- '7U-~tL1. .1 (ii .. Boston,, Massachusetts o tfJ.. 

'-!o , ··-i-;6 p 
(.!!./'?. II... L "··>~;:.. ... , 
• • : 1 1. H'ebrua.ry 15 

al~. · II /\(A Y CU' r; '--- . ' 
·, ... cl"-~ · r 1·c: t- c() , 5 

""-....... The Director, 

1937. 

National Park Service, 
Washington, D. c. Subject: Maritime Area at 

Portsmouth, New Hampsh~ 
Attention: ll.r. Branch Spalding 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Frederick P. Clarke, Director - Consultant of the 
New Hampshire Planning and Development Conunission is assembling 
de.ta for the use of a committee appointed by the Connnission to 
study and report upon the maritime section of Portsmouth, New 

Hampshire. He is particularly inberested in securing a copy of 
the report on this area prepared by Mr.Donald Corley, Architectural 
Research Advisor in the Works Progress Administration. Could your 
office obtain or secure the loan of a copy of this report for the 
Commission? It is our thought that Mr. Corley rr.s.y have an extra 
oopy that he would be glad to place in the hands of the Commission. 

Your early attention to this matter will be appreciated 
inasmuch as the Commission wishes -to make recommendations soon 
enough so that a bill me.y be drafted for the action of the Legisla
ture now in session. 

An investigation of the Portsmouth area on February 9 
and 10 indicated that unna:m.ed benevolent citizens have acquired 
the property controlling the landing between two wharves on Water 
Street and have had a firm of contractors on the site for nearly 
two months. Two buildings have already been destroyed and granite 
blocks are now being unloaded from.barges preparatory to the con• 
struction of an elaborate stone basin to be used as a public land
ing. 
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It is.believed that the maih purpose of the bill to be 
presented to the Legislature will be to secure the right or oon
de:mna tion, which will be needed if further operations contemplated 
by the generous citizens are to be carried out. An appropriation 
will also be sought to cover the purchase of property, but it is 
doubtful whether more than the right or oondenmation can be secured 
from the Legislature at this time. The new city administration 
headed by Mayor Goldsmith and the New Hampshire Seacoast Regional 
Development Association comprising representatives from twenty-one 
municipalities. towns. and incorporated precincts are extremely 
interested and may succeed in getting more cooperation than is 
expected from. the State. _ 

If favorable action of the Legislature enables the 
public benefactors to continue with their enterprise. this observer 
is of the opinion that preoautiona will have· to be taken ·to prevent 
·the loss of buildings and settings of historical interest and value. 
The public benefactors had the misfortune to select as designers 
for their undertaking a firm of Boston archi teo·ts that is well 
known for its adherence to mediaevalism in the construction of 
religious edific~s, but with no reputation or oonsiderable experience 
in dealing with buildings or landscapes of colonial America. The 
writer regrets to advise that the formal type of landing and plaza 
planned for the property already purchased is unsuited to the Port~
mouth waterfront and if further ex~ended would destroy the traces of 
historical reality that rema.in. 

The view has been strongly urged upon interested individ
uals of Portsmouth and Mr. Clarke that proper consideration be given 
the historic structures which may be in the path of this private 
enterprise and of the increasing attraction and worth of such remains 
in contrast with the products of' architectural license. In this 
connection, it is our thought~ that the report prepared by Mr. Corley 
would be illuminating and of ~lue to parties who are unaware of the 
possibilities of the area. It is. therefore. hoped that a oopy of 
the report can be made available. 

Sincerely yours. 

~t/.-~./L 
Edwin W .Sma.11 
Assistant Historian 
Region One, District "A" 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

REGION ONE DISTRICT A 
211 Congress Street. 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

- /'i. 

February 24, 1937 • / #/ -:jf}· 

opP The Director, 
National Park Service, 
Washington, D. c. 

Subject: Maritime·Quarter 
Attention: Mr. Branch Spalding Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 

Dear Sir: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your wire of 
February 20 advising that Mr. Lee and Architect Barneti:eplan 
to arrive in Boston on Friday morniIJg, February 26, and also. 
re.ceipt of your letter of February 10 concerning immediate in
vestigation of the maritime quarter at Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 
This letter v1&.s sent to· the Custom House at Salem and was not 
forwarded to this office until February 23. 

Present plans call for the transfer of the 
office of District "A" to the Custom House at Salem on February 
26. It is our belief, however, that it would be best for Mr. 
Lee and Arohi tect Barnette to come to the office at 211 Congress 

·Street, Boston, on that date 'Whence it 'Will be possible to pro
ceed by oar to Portsmouth, New Hampshire. It is hoped that a 
visit of more than one day is plalliled so that contacts may be 
made at Concord as well as Portsmouth, New Hampshire. We are 
advising Mr. Arthur Harriman of the intemed visit so that ind
ividuals with whom it is desirable to confer at Portsmouth may 
be available either on Friday or Saturday. These. we believe. 
should include :Mayor Goldsmith. Mr. Frank w. Randall, Chairman 
of the New Hampshire Sea.coast Regional Development Association 
and :Mr. Dale, a. former member of the Governor's Council and 
prominent lawyer of Portsmouth, who is more closely associated 
with the potential benefactors of the City than is Mr. Harriman, 
who may be most accurately described as an amateur historian 
and enthusiast. We did not· have the opportunity to talk with 
Mr. Dale on our visit to Portsmouth on February 9 and 10, and 
until the interest of this agency can be more clearly defined 
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postponem.en"b 6-B a meeting is perhaps best. 

It is our thought that every effort must be made to 

make the potential benefactors responsive to a more ambitious 
plan than th.au contemplated by themselves and their architects. 
The problem would seem to be one of securing some modification 
of presellt pla.nS aDd for inclusion of a larger area containing 
historic houses. This, to a large eX"tlent, would mean greater 
expenditures fo~_:-purobases that are needed for the historic 
village aild less tor creative work that may be faultily con

ceived by the architects. Dependence. for effecting this, we 

believe1will have to be pl.8.oed· on these benefactors rather than 

the State 0£ New·Hampsbire. It is. therefore, extremely desir

able that nothing transpires to cool their ardor in the. process 

of adjusting it to a larger and more worthwhile program. Only 

the most sanguine can expect more than an· act giving the right 

0£ c·ondemnation from the state legislature • . , . 

We have discussed the operations now going on at 
Portsmouth with Mr. Frank Chouteau ·.Brown,· Division Chief of the 

Historic .American Buildings Survey •. Mr. B~o~ conourrs in our 

opinion that the selection of designers for· the undertaking 
was unfortunate, end.he was unable to recall the name 0£ a:ny 

specialist in colonial architecture oo:nnected with the firm.. 
. . ' 

To our knowledge th~re have been no developments 
since our visit of February 9 and 10 .• ·It is expected that a 

report will be made by a committee of investigation to th~ State 
Plamiing and Development Commiuion, possibly during the next 
week. It is believed that a conference at Concord with Mr• 

Clarke, Director-Consultant~ of the Commission would be desirable 
if a· visi ~ 0£ more than one day is ple.nne·d. 

Sincerely yours, 

~¥,-~ 
\ 

Edwin W .Small 
Assistan"b Historian 
Region One, District "A" 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

. mra. Barntt W•cltll, 
868 Harlliloro..agh. Street. 

Boato.n. itasaaohuaetta. 

Dear Mrs. Wenull• 

!ho Jt•tlonal Park Bemo• baa i-ne1ve4 bf reterenoo 
t~om th• Wh1 te louae J'OUr lett.Jt of 1•'bnaf7 la, conoem
lQ& the propoee4 reaton.tlon of .. ,he Mui.1dat. q~ ot 
Portemouth, ffew Htuapahire-• 

Thia niatter 1•• as you know, being g!.Yan oaretul oon
a14ere.tla bl We Senioe as ene ot the moeis o.ut$'ba'Ading 
ancl tntere.nt.ng ·a,-ea1 along the eastern eeaboan. we shall 
be glad to aaaiet ln aay n:y possible in prteaerri.rig thie 
q~ ot PortaatO\\i>h, 

Your lmereot ta this matter is appreot.atea. 

co-Mr. Small 

isg 

Sincerely yours. 

(SGD.) ARNO B. 0.A.MME.R~l"' 
Arno B. Caamerer. 

Dlnotoia. 
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UNITED STATES 
.DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

) h-io 1~ 
March 2 1937 ;T ,/~ /1 ~/~' } \ 

t 0 / ~ruV~ 

WASHINGTON 

Memorandum tor Mr. Spalding: ~ ~\i~ 
Subj eot: Mari time Portsmouth \{V 

\r 
I left Washington Thursday night at 9 p.m. and arrived in Boston at 7:45 a.m. the next day. Here I was met by Assistant Historian Edwin w. Small, who drove me to Portsmouth to interview the parties mentioned below and to make a preliminary reconnaissance of the area under discussion. 

Our tirst step upon our arrival was to go over the area recently reconmended by WPA. The ~ea we would recommend reduces by about 5o% that previously proposed. The justification tor such a reduction is based upon the 1tact that in the territory we selected are represented practically all the "TYPES" of buildings included in the other proposal as well as the Puddle Dock,.area and the waterfront. It is our opinion that to include a larger area might be to present a possibly monotonous and tiresome tour to visitors to this section. This selection is, however, only tentatiye and is subject to revision after a more intensive survey. 'l'he feasibility ot acquiring and restoring Peirces Island was also agreed upon. 

In the absence of Messrs. Howell and Decateur we enlisted the aid ot Mr. Arthur nJ Harriman in obtaining introductions to :parties interested in this phase of the development of Portsmouth. Mr. Harriman first introduced us to Mr. G. M. Dale, the attorney for the Misses Prescott, who have commissioned R. A. Cram, Boston architect, to design and construct a municipal landing and waterfront park. This development has already reached the stage of demolishing several holdings - one of which I believe, was erected circa 1830. Across the street fro1n this park are several buildings of 1870 vintage. These were to have been included in the program of demolition. 

Although neither of these ~& important from either a purely architectural or historical standpoint, ~ey are both definitely a part of the picture or the social development ot a typical American seaport during the supremacy of the American clipper. One was a brothel and while in tb.e op.inion of the local citizenry stands as a stain on the reputation of their fair city, it cannot be denied that it presents one side of the social conditions existing at t.hat time. As such it is important. On the tirst floor is a generous bar-room. T.b.e second floor was devoted entirely to a dance hall. On the floors above are 38 emall bed rooms. It was called "Jmgel' s Rest" or "Mary Baker's". It is easy to understand the attitude of the people of Portsmouth but.from a broader viewpoint i; is a 
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shame it must go. The H.A.B.S. has -been notified of its eminent danger. 
Sheate warehouse, built circa 1740 and another interesting brick-ended 
house were to be included in the future demolition plan of' the Prescotts. 
It was not difficult to point out the importance of' these buildings, how
ever, and 1 t is believed they are safe from this quarter for a while at 
least. In fact, the Misses Prescotts' ambition for 1937 stop:,upon the 
acquisition ot a wharf adjacent to their developmelt't, which contains two 
gas :17anks. Any legal ·action. sought through the 193~ legilsture will em
brace only action necessary to condemn this property. 

Mr. Dale told us· that detailed drawings for the public landing had 
not been prepared yet but that their ultimate design would not include 
any feature not in harmony with the proposed early American. restoration. 
Al though I an. convinc.ed of the sine e~i ty of such an assertion, I qu~stion 
whether Mr. Dale is sutficiently falDiliar with architectural styles to 
make suoh a statement. Both Mr. Small and I agree, however, that in deal
ing with all parties in thio area we mus:ti make haste slowly. It is, 
however, our ambition to eventually contact the architect 'th.rough a cir
cuitous route and engage his cooperation by enlisting his sympathy for 
our project. A means of accomplish~ng this aim has not been decided upon. 

This ti\llle Mr. Dale who we have reason to believe is one of' the most 
influential figures in New Hampshire politics, and a member of' the Gov
ernor's council, further assured us that we have every reason to feel 
optimistic concerning our hopes for state and city cooperation in devel
oping our project. 

The same evening Mr. Harriman arranged for us to meet Mr. Frank w. 
Randall, Chairman of the New Hampshire Seacoast Regional Development 
Association. This Association comprises twenty-odd towns throughout 
the tidewater section ot New Hampshire and is a very active organization. 
Mr_. Randall told us that his group had been interested in plans similar 
to ours, to~ a long time and if we would prepare an outline of our plans 
f'or the area under discussion he would present it to the Association. 

This gi-oup, he felt, would give 1 ta cordial reception and cooperate 
to the extent ·of their ability. This cooperation I interpret as political 
pressure, advertising, etc. for the organization has no fU.nds to finance 
other activities. 

Later that evening we visited the home of Messrs. McGraw and Harlow 
who have accumulated a vast store of architectural and historical data on 
Portsmouth and vicinity which they graciously offered to place at our 
disposal. 

In the meantime, the new Mayor of Portsmout:tr who was, unfortunately, 
called out of town sent word that his office would cooperate 100% w1 th 
National Park Service activities in every way possible. 

~.~ r~ ·--·.:,_'~ 
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The morning of the 27th we drove to Concord where we talked with 
Mr. Fred Po Clark, Chairman of State Planning and Development Commis
sion.. Mr. Clark had already prepared a report for the New Hampshire 
legislature which included in its recomm~ndations for the future, the 
development of Historic Maritime Portsmouth. He suggested that the 
National Parx Service prepare a graphic and written plan for the preser
vation and restoration of the area. Upon completion of such a plan his 
Commission would be glad.to attempt to reach with our representatives an equitable financial agreement to be entered into by the·U~ s. Gov
ermnent, the ~tate of New Haxnpahire and the city of' Portsmouth. Upon 
arriving at such an agreement his department would attempt to sell the 
idea to state and city authorities. His reception of all our overtures 
and suggestions was extremely optimistic and enthusiastic. 

Mr. Small and I felt that we had contacted all the key figures apt 
to be interested in our ·project and had ascertained the reaction of 
representative groups. mn all quarters the response was very reassuring. 
We then set about to outline plans to procure and present the information 
requested by all parties. 

Vie decided the WPA report which is the result of two months work in 
Portsmouth by Donald Corley, architectural research adviser for WP.A, was 
mn our humble opinion obviously inadequate for 'our purpose. We turther 
decided that if th~t report is a fair example of two months work in the 
area it w:>uld be impossible for us to prepare our report in time to sub
mit it to the present scession of New Hampshire l~islature. We, there
fore, :plan to complete our report in time to allow the State Planning and 
Development Commission to fonn.ulate a financial plan this sunnn.er, agree
able to and supported by all .interested agencies. This plan and our 
technical graphic and written proposals would then be presented to a 
special session of the legislature to be called next October. 

This technical report will include a written historical background 
of the area and of spedific sites and buildings. It will further in
corporate maps showing the area to be included, structures to be ac-. 
quired, those to be restored, removed or rebuilt, estimates covering 
costs of these operations as well as present evaluation of land and 
buildings thereon. 

The "piece de resistance" with which we hope to kindle the imagina
tion of indifferent parties and eventually to sell the idea is to be a 
birds-eye perspective map of the whole area - showing the restored com
m.unity complete with excavated Puddle Dock - bridges - ships - wharfs -
warehouses - gardens - mills, etc. 

Such a report will embody ·similar recommendations made by Mr. Demaray 
some time ago. 

-~/); 
/,. Stuart .M. Barnette, 

Assistant Architect. cc - Y.r. Small 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1937 

'8*. hank w. :Ranclel.l, 
Oha#.man, New Iiempahire Seaeoast 
Regional Development Association, 

Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 

DG$.r J.tt't. Rendall.I 

· Your cordial reception of the :plan tor a cawetul etud.y ot the zaoi Um• quarter ot Portemouth ie a:ppreo 1ated bf the Kat1onal Park Service. It is tlle deeire ot this Service to cooperate closely with the New Hempshire Seaooan Regional Developaent Assoo1atton as thte study proceeds. 

oc - Mr. 

SMB:tV\V 

Sincerely yours, 

(S.GD.) A. E~ DEMA.RA.Jl 
"-• E, ttemara1. 

Aasooia.te Direoto.'r. 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 193'1 

Mr, hederick P. Ole.rk• 
State Planning ~ Development Commission, 

concord, New Hampshire. 

Dear Mr. Olark: 

The National Park Service appreciates your otter of eoopera• 
ti.on reoently extended to our field representative, in the plans 
ot this Service to undertake a. careful study of' the maritime 
quarter ot Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 

The accumulation of data for a graphic and written pre$enta
tion of the problems involved in the possible preservation of that 
area is already under W8J and sho.uld be availf..ble by lall. We 
shall keep in touoh with 1ou as this study progresses. 

We have trans.mi tted to the WP.A headquarters your request for 
a copy of their 1934 report on Portsmouth. Unfortunately, they 
do not feel at liberty to release such data unless the request comes 
from you through their official channels. 

s.m:tvw 
cc - tlr. 

Sine erely yours, 

(SGD.) A. Eo DE1vIARA1l 

A. E, Demaray, 
Associate Director. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ._INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4., 1937 

Mr; Arthur t. Harriman, 
Portemoutb., 

Bew Bempahin. 

Your hoS,Pitable and oooparative reoep•1on to representatives of the Natioae.1 Perk. Service, who reoatl7 v:l.ei 1ied Portamouth ·in th• 1ntei-ests of a ee.rei'Ul study of the maJ!1time q\W.rtel't ie much app:reciaied.. We plan to keep in clome touch.with you •s tb1s atudr progresses. 
tJllder aegarate oovar we ere ~orwar41Dg a pb.otostat ot an earl7map ot the P1aoata.qua area w}).1oh we hope will supplGent the oolloot1on of Portsmouth hlatory whloh JQU have &Q ld.ndlJ otte:red to plaoe at our cll!&Joa&l. 

•• - •• Uraall 
SMB:tvw 

Sineerel.7 10ua, 
(SGD.) A. E. DEMARAY 

Denarq, 
1ll»eoto·r • 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

. ': ~· .. 
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ne. 14.bRr.l•• 
tibra.17 Of Oonpe88t 

W...ebiagton, . n. c. 

Attentlo.na Map Dlde.1oa. 

Marth s, 1'87 

Dear Sir• 

.·1• pl.WfU&UO•· of our oonve.r1&tton. wt.th the.. Map D1v1•1oa 
of tbla datt,. pl.t••• lend WJ.1 tor a ahovt ii.tr.a., the 1811 ap 
ot Ponaoubh1 lev 1Qpeh1re, ·VlhS.oh ia on fU•· in that otttoe. 

tour ld.n4D.ffa bl lending thia map to ue for a few «aye 
will ·be g7•t appreo1a.te4. · · 

isg 

atnoerely youre, 

BAD.oh Spalding, 
Aottug AaaS.etut D1~•ot•• 

BJ: ... , ..--.!Oiii.· ~:!"°!,~,~.~t:e-.-.---
Aoting .Jltpu. Aafi•tt• 

DSrtnor• 
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FROM 

New Hampshire Seacoast Regional Development Association 
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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POINTS OF INTEREST IN PORTSMOUTH 

THOMAS BAILEY 
ALDRICH HOUSE 
-186 Court Street. 
Built 1769. Known 
to readers of "The 
Srory of a Bad Boy" 
as the Nutter House. 
This was the boy
h ood home of 
Thomas Bailey Ald
rich. It is furnished 
even to the most 
minute deta ils exact
! y as described in 
·'The Story of a Bad 
Boy." In the garden 
<ire the flowers mentioned in Aldrich's poems. Open daily 
during the su mmer months, I 0.00 a. m. to 5 .00 p. m. 
Admiss io n twenty-five cents. 

MARKET SQUARE AND OLD PARADE-Former 
site of State House, Tov1n Pump and Whipping Post. 
Here the Declaration of Independence was read July 1 8. 

· I 776. Oct. 30. I 789. President Washington addressed a 
great throng from the balcony of the State House. 

PORTSMOUTH ATHENJEUM. Market Square
Erected 1803. A notable example of ea rly nineteenth cen 
tury architecture. Contains interest in g portraits. models 
?f ships built in Portsmouth and valuable Portsmouth-
tJna. 

NORTH CHURCH. Market Square-December 16th. 
1773. in an earlier building . the Portsmouth T ea Party 
was held in protest against the 'Tea Tax. President Wash
ington attended service here. occupying the pew of General 
William Whipple. Among other pew holders in the old 
church were Governor John Langdo n. first President of 
the United Scates Senate. and Daniel Webster. 

CUTTER HOUSE. 154 Congress Street corner Middle. 
opposite Public Library-Built in 1750. Later home of 
Dr. Ammi R. Cutter. Occupied by Colonel Storer. Com
mander of the first division of the New Hampshire Artillery 
in 1814. and after he became a member of Congress. 
He entertained her.? President James Munroe. Brigadier
G.:nera l James Miller. hero of Lund y's Lane. 
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HAYMARKET SQ. AND Pf! I RCE HOUSE 

PORTSMOUTH PUBLJC LIBRARY. Middle and 
Isling to n Streets-Erected in I 809 from des ign of C harles 
Bulfinch. renowned architect. for rhc Portsmouth Academy. 
It was used as a public sch ool from 1868 to 1896. Since 
tint rime it has been occu pied by the Public Library. 

HAYMARKET SQUARE AND PE IRCE HOUSE
Here in 17 5 5 was located a hay market with scales. 
September 12. 1765 the effigies of George Meserve. St01mp 
Agent. and Lo rd Bute. head of the British Ministry . were 
hung throughout the day, car ried through the town in the 
evenin g, and burned. The Pei rce H ouse. built in I 800. 
has no teworthy furnitu re. 

BOARDMAN HOUSE. 152 Middle Street-Built in 
1805 by Langley Boa rdman . Its beautiful fa~ade is much 
admired and copied by arch itects. 

LARKIN HOUSE, 180 Middle Street-Built by Sa m 
uel Larkin in 1815. 
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JOHN PAUL JONES HOUSE. Portsmouth Historical Society. Middle and State Streets-Erected in 17 5 8 by Capta in P urcell. well -kno wn merchant. whose .widow. afte r his death. maintained it as a boarding-house in 1777 and here entertained Captain John Paul Jones during his stay in Portsmouth whi le he was superintending the construccion of the '"Ranger"" on Badger·s Island. Open to the public da ily during June. July. August and September. I 0.00 a. m. to 5 p . m. Admission twenty- five cents. 

RUNDLETT-MAY HOUSE. 3 64 Middle StreetBu ii r by Ja mes Rundlett in 1806. 

SOUTH UNIT ARIAN CHURCH. State Street-P.uish organized 1714. This building was erected 1826. 

GOVERNOR LANGDON HOUSE. Pleasant .rnd Court Streets-Built in 1784. by Gove rnor John Langdon . delegate to Continental Congress. commander of c.1dets at Burgoyne"s surrender, first president of the United S t.Hes Senate. adm inisterin g to Washington and Adams the oath of office as President and Vice-President. President Washing ton. Louis Philipi;>e. la ter King of France, President Munroe. and President Taft were entertained in ths house. · :. 

JOHN PAUL JONES HOUSE 
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JACOB WENDELL HOUSE, 222 P lcasa nr Smee. 
corner Edwards- Erected in I 789 . It is preserved in every 
dct.: il as it stood a century ago 9nd is fill ed with excellent 
t ypes o f furnishings of o ther d:iyS.'! 

DANIEL WEBSTER HOUSE. 1'·39 Vaughan Streer
Built in 1760. Daniel Webster brought h is bride. Grace 
Fletcher. to this house. 

JACKSON HOUSE - 7 6 

Northwesr Street (Christian 

Shore.) -Built in I 6 64 by 

Robert Jackson. I t is rhe 
oldest house no w standing 

within the city limits of 

Portsmouth. I ts ~harm is its 

long slopin g roof and leaded 

windows. Open da ily . Ad

mission ten cents. 

TOBIAS LEAR HOUSE. 51 Hunk ing Street near 
Marcy Street- This is the birthplace of Tobias Lear. born 
1760. gradua ted from Harvard in 178 3 , who became 
private secretary to General Washington and the tu tor of 
his two stepchildren. He conrinued as Washingron's secre
ta ry un til the latter 's death , living with him ar Mt. Ver
non. This house was visited by President \Vasbington. 
November 3. I 789. 

POINT OF GRAVES. M echanic Street-Set apart as 
a cemetery M arch 2 , 16 72. H ere are buried Lieut. G ov. 
Vaughan. and Captai n Tobias Lear, builder of the Con 
tinenta l sloop, " Ranger." 

LEVI WOODBURY HOUSE . 146 Woodbury Ave .. 
betwern Boyd Road and Cottage Street-Built in 1809 
by Capt:i in Sa muel Ham. It was later purchased by Honor
able Levi Woodbury, Governor of New Hampshire 1823 -
1824. United States Senator 1825 - J 831. Secretary of the 
Navy under President Jackson. Secreta ry of the Treasury. 
and for ten years beginning 1841 , a Justice o f the United 
States Supreme Court. 
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WILLIAM PITT TAVERN, 420 Courc Screec, corner Atkinson-Built in I 770 and originall.Y called "Earl of Halifax." This was the mze ting place of Portsmouth Tories and officers of the Crown. In 1777 the Sons o f Liberty threatened rhe propriecor and the name was changed to "William Pitt." Among ics famous v:sitors have been President Washington, Marquis dz Lafayette, when the French fleet visited Portsmouch Harbor in 1782. John Hancock, Elbridge Gerry , General Knox and Louis Philippe. 

CHASE H OUSE. 358 Court Srre~r. corner Washingron-Builc abouc 1730. A goo:! example of rhe gam·brelroofed house of che period. 

EQUESTRIAN ST AT.VE OF GENERAL FITZ '~ JOHN PORTER. Haven Park . Pleasant Streec-The gift ~ ..... i of R. H. Eddy. of Boston. a friend of General Porter. lb!I The startle was designed by James E. Kelley of New York . . ·---~- ~-- ' 
WENTWORTH- GARD

NER HOUSE, 140 Me 
chan ic St. cor. Gardncr
Erected in 1760 by Madam 
Ma rk Hunking Wentworch. 
Owned by the Metropolita n 
Museum of Fine Arts. Open 
to public from 10.00 ·a. m. 
to 5 p. m. daily. Admission 
25 cents. 

LIBERTY POLE. I 5 I Marcy Street-On the original pole was raised, January 9, 1766, a flag bearing the motto "Liberty, Property. and No Stamp," in opposi tion to rhe British Tax Act. 

MARK H. WENTWORTH HOME. 346 Pleasant St. corner Wentworth-Built in 1767 for Governor John Wencworth. lase of the Royal Governors of New Hampshire. who. at the outbreak of the Revolution, left the councry. 
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GOVERNOR BENNING WENTWORTH MANSION. end of L ittle Harbor Road-Built by Governor Benning Wentworth 1750. This h o use 1s the scene of Longfellow·s poem '"Lady Wentworth." 
WARNER HOUSE. 150 D.iniels Street corner Chapel -Built in 1772. It is a noted example of early Georgian architecture in America. At the time it was one of the most coscl y houses in this region, being constructed of brick brought from Ho lland . with walls I 8 inches thick. The lightning rod was installed by Benjamin Franklin. There arc fine examples of bull 's-eye glass in the door. :ind several interesting frescoes of un known origin. Now owned by the Wa rner House Association. O pen to the public daily during the summer months. 1 0 a. m. to 5 p . m. Admission twenty-five cents . 

WARNER HOUSE 
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COLONIAL G .\ RDEN. MOr:FATT LADD HOUSE 

MOFFATT-LADD H OUSE. 146 Ma rket St reet-The 
home of the Society of Colonial D ames of New Hampshire. 
I t was bui lt in 17 63 by C aptain J ohn Moffatt. co mmander 
of o ne of the King's ships carrying masts from Kittery 
Point t o England. I t became the h ome of General \Vil lia m 
Whipple. a son-in-law. who was elected a member of the 
Continen ta l Congress in 177 5. and wa<; a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence. A wood-carving in this 
ho use was done by Grinling G ibbons. a celebrated E nglish 
architect . At the rear o f the house is a spacious and splendid 
o ld garden of C olonial t ype. Open to the Public dail y 
during June. July, Aug ust and September. I 0.00 a. m . 
to 5 p . m. Admission twenty-five cents. 

L AUNCHING PLACE OF "RANGER ." Badger's 
Island. Kittery end o f Memorial Bridge-A tablet marks 
t he spot whrre J ohn Paul Jones' sloop of war slid into 
the harbor on May 10, 1777. 
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'. .. ST. JOHN'S CHURCH AND CEMETERY. Chapel 
Street-ln 1732 Queen's Chapel. named in honor of 
Queen Caroline, was erected on Strawberry Bank. The 
present building wa:; erected 1807-1808. This· par:sh 
owns one of the four American copies of the "Vinegar 
Bible." The bell was brought by Sir William Pepperell 
in 1745 as part of the plunder from Louisburg, and was 
recast by Paul Revere in 1806. In the church is an organ 
built in England in 1710, used in King's Chapel, Boston, 
and brought to Portsmouth in 1836 for St. John's 
Chapel. President Washington and his secretary, Tobias 
Lear, once sat in the Governor's pew in this church. 

UNITED STATES NA VY YARD. Kittery-Prin
cipal Yard for building, fittfog out, repairing and over
hauling submarines. Here the Peace Conference at the con
clusion of the Russian-Japanese War was held in August
September 1905, ·and the Treaty of Peace between those 
nations was signed. 

FORT WILLIAM AND MARY, later Fort Constitu
tion, New . Castle. N. H., at the entrance of Portsmouth 
Harbor-Originally built about 1630. Here in 177 4 one 
of the first blows for liberty was struck when the British 
garrison was ov'!rpowered and arms and powder seized 
by the Colonists. · 

ISLES OF SHOALS-Nine miles seaward and reached 
by steamer from Portsmouth, round trips daily. First re
ported by Captain John Smith in 1614 who gave them 
his name. The town of Gosport, a colony of 600 :fisher
fol k, existed here until the middle '60's. Home for years 
of Celia· Thaxter. poet and authoress. The Gosport 
Church, rebuilt after fire in 18 3 0, still crowns the high
est point on Star Island. 

PEIRCE ISLAND-The earthworks of Fort-. Washing
ton. of Revolutionary times, still crown the high harbor
side of the islands. 

FORT MCCLARY-At Kittery Point, Me., three miles 
away. The old blockhouse, underground chamber and 
breastworks still remain. 

ODIORNE'S POINT-It was here in 1623 that David 
Thomson established himself in a settlement later called 
Pannaway. 
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HISTORIC ST. J OHN'S CHURCH 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON . 

Ir• lcldn w. Small, 
Aotl•g IUJeJ'btfHMient, 

Der.by Wharf Jational Bletorto ftte boS-.ot. 
Custom. Rouse. 

Derby s~. 
Sal.om• itaeu•ohUaetta. 

Dear S1ra 

Aiud.rtant Arch! tltt Stl.Ul.n a.~etto. hae· prep•l'ed the 

attaott.d suggested outliue tor th~ proposed ·atudy ot Porta

mo~th, law Be.m.pahire,- Please review tbia and give u.a your 

oQlDJaeute ao that they wi 11 be ava.Ua.ble in advanee ot the 

.ladvieor.y .Bouel meet1:ag• whloh has bet>n called for Ua.roh 25. 

1e' 

rflaisg 

·~ 

stnoenly yours" 

(SGD) Branch Spald-Lng 
Ao.ting Juual·stant Di.rector• 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

Hr., S'bQhoa De-.tv1 
114 ro~ street, 

Gvd•a City, Jrew York. 

Wb11e the po~eot plam.a.•d. at presea't will not apptU"e~tl7 direct• 11 afteot the hlfiQJio '~'r of 1on-.oubh, ~ht aott:dty ln 'bhat violat v baa an bwonant;.'. .. · though lndireota 'bearing oa tho maritime aeotton~ ouri flt.14 ~•pri.etntat1vea have beea in. toitoh w1 th Ir• OlQrk aa well aa other latividuala tn Ponsmouth a.4 Conoor4,. who •• ln• tereatec1 in the wh&l't pro3eot, as well •• bl the preservation ot the h!atorl.o a~oit. !be outcome ia that we an plannitAg to mate a ·cue• tu1 ht:atort.cal u4 ~teotu.ral eunoy of tM.t qwwter. deftloplq our reoulte iirto the .toa ~ t. oomprae-.t.w report to be a..Ulable bl' Ootoberf outlb!-s aoouratoq the poa$ibUlttea·and ooat of a •Jor p:ro.jeot to pre~ tho muitlme aN&• 

I WP~ 7ou to know that we are hutt at work on thi$ problem and that 1a prepariiag thi.·e nport lt is ow dedre to work veey oloe•lJ' Vii th JOU• We want tO DVAke it one wbloh 1412 have tho Ml ~oztaement of youraelf aa4 1r., lowelle, and ou that w!ll be ot materf.al aid in aeouringthe 000,pn&tlon ot agn.olee· which will haw to asaiet ln auell a •jor- p~o4eot lt l t is uad•i-taktn at ell• 

J:nasmucb aa th.ta matter ia beoomtng uti ve • we wou14 lite to have one ot our field representatives, who w1ll WOJtlt 01\ this report, get in ifouoh wt. th 7ou at :rov oonVIDAeaoe. A1q commute ov wggee.,. tiona 'hat you ma.r w1eh to make regarding th~ formulation and the progreseive denlopaen.t ot thla projeot. will,. ae JOU 1crlow'1 be wel• omne. 

cc-Mr. Small 
rfl:isg 

Sicoerely youra, 

(SGD.) ARNO Bo CAMMJ:r.>~X Q: 

UDO B. Oammerer, 
DiNotozt• 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

Barch is. 10&1 

Mr. Fnderiok Cluk. 
Chatrmu., State Plmm1ug and Dev•lopment Oommieaion, 

Oo~or4, Bew Bampabia-e. 

Dear mr, Clark# 

The mailing toom. ha• advieri us that 1;hE) original traoings 

o£ the Porte.mouth mape~ oopiee of which we furnished you, were 

roll.ed up lnetde the cardboard .:tube acoompa~ng the prints. 

If the origj.ll&l traoin&a were ant to you in this manner. 

by mistake., will you be good enough to return th.em to this 

o.ffioe? 

Your kindness in this matt.er will be appreoiate4. 

smbaisg 

Sincerely 7ours, 

(SGD) Branch Spalding 

Bran.oh Spalding, 
Acting Assistant Direotoz-. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE f'U~ 

State P~ anJ 1Jeveltipment 6ommissWn ~~~~ 
F~EDERICk p •. CLARK, .............. ..:~ N cc R 

0 

•• NALD a. TUTTLE, PUDLIOOTY ......... )\.lof; I~~ s r 
f-;J~7 Ma.roh 17, 1937 

Mr. Branch Spalding, Acting Assi~tant Director 
National Park Service 
Depi.rtment of' the 'Interior 
Washington~ D. c. 

Dear Mr. Spalding: 

In answer to your letter.·• of inquiry concerning 

the Portsmouth tracings, we wish to infonn you that they did 

accompany the prints by mistake in the manner you described. 

They will be returned, .under separate cover, to 

your office as soon as possible. 

NKL:J 

Yours .very truly, 

N. K~ Leggett 
Chief Draftsman 
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Dear.Sir: 

.ii' ..... ~ .. 

/ 
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· UNITED STATES ~~i. ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER I CJ¥. YE,_·, ·\ .... ;. _,"-". .. :--:--___;.._ 

\~:1.l ~L 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE ~ Jl f ,'. ~ v , .. j: .... ·~-· ~::::-:.;r·---/ ,"F""" .. ' I. .., .·. .. .-

REGION ONE.DISTRICT A 
Cust0m House. Derby Street. 

Massachusetts. 

, .-/ ~V f~-~~ I 

·~ ) i#J& .c!.fF'.: ~. p .f)~J ... --'. 

~Lu-) 019P ;m(22~ 1937. 

pP 
Subject:· Study of Maritime 

Portsmouth. New Hampshire. 

Reference is ma.de to the l~tter of Aoting Assistant Director Spalding of March 9 enclosing a suggested outline· for the study of the maritime quarter at Portsmouth. 'New Hampshire. pre• pared by Assistant Architect Stuart Barnette. 

The outline provides tor most of the items discussed with Mr. Barnette several weeks ago on a visit to Portsmouth. It is assumed.that the oolumn·hee.ded·"Historical" has been left vacant for insertions at this oftioe. The following entries are suggested and a.re numbered to correspond wi·l;h items in columns headed . "Arohaeologioa.111 and "Finanoial~' s · 

1. Statement of the be.sis. of historical 
interest of t~e area. (An account of 
maritime Portsmouth from 1623 to.about 
1860, with particular emphasis upon the 
period that parallels the architecture, 
~pproximately 1740-1820~) 

5. Statement of the historical· interest 
ot structures to be preserved. (Comments 
to accompany photographs • It is thought 
this may be more conveniently done in 
connection with photographs under item 
No. 5 then with item No. 2 - Map showing 
structures eto. Statement on each structure 
would also include comments on architectural 
merit if desired.) 



, 

- 2 -

It is s\iggested that the caption 11Arohiteotural" replace 
11Arohaeological11 as prob~bly was intended for the first column. 

Under items No. 2 and No. 3 in the first column the 
question arises whether docks and wharves are covered under strue-
tures in No. 2 or are included in No. 3.with gardens, roads and 
bridges. It is 01µ9 opinion that docks and wharves are not struc
tures and should preferably come under No. 3. In this connection 
it occurs to us that photographs of docks, wharves,· bridges etc., 
to be.preserved or rebuilt might be added as an item No. 6 to follow 
No. 5. Old photographs of Puddle Dock, for instance, exist.and 
might be included in the report accompanied by explanatory oonnnents 
as has been suggested tor item No. s. 

It maybe·telt that a fourth column entitled."Reoree.tional" 
should be added explaining uses other than. the cultural of the pros
pective historic site. In this way the pot~ntial resources of Pierce's 
Island could be described. If this is done, care must be ta.ken not to 
cause too milch o~ a diversion from the chief ~im of the survey, which, 
it is thought, is, namely, the compilation or data for plans of an 
historical restoration in the maritime quarter. The tel'ld.enoy of the 
public to think of "recreation" most often only as "physical exertion" 
or 11amusement11 might in this case·prevent a proper grasp of the real 
objective. The writer has been shocked to find the commonalty in the 
vicinity of Derby lVha.rf anticipating the eventual existence of a 
"pleasu're park". With emphasis upon the maritime qUarter and the 
bulk of the report devoted; :to the historical value of its architectural 
forms, this danger should be averted with the groups oonoerned in New 
Hampshire. · 

With the addition of the tw.o historical items listed in 
this letter, the writer thinks the minimum. requirements of the o~line 
would be met. The remainder may be omitted entirely or adjusted as is 
thought best for improvements in arrangement. 

Sincerely yours. 

Fdwin W.Sma.11 
Acting Superintendent. 



, 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF Tf-:IE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

Mro Stephen Deoatur, 
114 Fourth stroet. 

April iu. 1957-;. L 

b.' . , { 
~6',y Gardon C1t;y. New York~ 

We have reoeiwd your htter o£ Maroh so. otferine: your 
ooopentlou in the dewlopnumt of the survey of Porlamouth$ 
iew Bampehire., and• appnciats your expreaaicm of interest and asaiste.aoe. · 

Conoomillg the eondelmlation prooeedings l'l~ssary to oom
plete the proj~ed mmsicipai wharf P it is out' wderatandi ng that tl\e imenated parties intend to aoquire only tha·t prop
erty urth ot, and inolw!ing# the gas. wM'kao ~;• heaitat0 to 
reo01Untand broa4blng ot the bill until ov p•-.na are m.ore mature. 

). 
The direction theae plans will tuo 4\epende largely on 

tha action of the Biator1o Ai-eae Conmntte4l ot tMt Advisory 
Boa.rd on Natione.l Parka. B!etorio Site4;0 B'Uildinga'1 and Monu• 
ments,, which we beline will .meet this o.tng Jlme-. 

In the IU8aat1.u 0 we ahall be glad to keep you informed on the devolo~nt of this p.rojeot.~ 

Sincerely youn,. 

(BGD.) A. E .. DEMARA.?' 
Ae S" D~a 

Acting Direotore 

oo"Mr. Small~~--· 
Mr. Appleman 

smb:isg 

... 
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Portsmouth, N. H. . \ 

The Honorable A. B. Camerer 
Director National Park Service 
Interior Department 
Washington 
D. O. 

Dear Sir: 

DEC 16 1937 
14 December 1937 

)1J. Ill·~? ,, . ..f' / .d.:,:_·:.··_ .• ;,:.·;,1_· '.····· 
~---'*"; ,..,.__l"-,...rt··-····· ... ·"-: -........:·· -.~ 

A group of citizens of Portsmouth, N. H. 
have been working for _some months gathering together 
material to be us·ed in preparation of a plan for the 
restoration of historic Portsmouth. 

In no other city in the United States is 
found such a wonderful collection of historic build
ings starting from the 16th century and replete in 
splendid examples of 18th century arohitucture. Not 
only is the city most interesting from the viewpoint 
of architecture, but woven into this is the drama of 
history and historical personages who have dwelt in 
these houses. 

The group that are engaged in this work 
have amassed a great deal of information but as their 
work is entirely voluntary and their time is limited, 
there is a great deal yet to be done and this work con
sists mainly of' his.torical research and pre·paration of 
architectural data. 

I am therefore placing this. matter before 
you with the request that you assign us such assistance 
as you may find possible. I sugges.t one person competent 
to conduct historical research and one with architectural 
training. 

( 
The data gathe~ed by our group with suah 

assistance as you may lend Wil.:;t be· of inestimable value· 
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The Honorable A. B. Camerer, page 2, 14 December 193? 

to the Government, to the National Park Service, for 
housing purposes, etc. 

We hope that after you have looked into our 
project you will afford us this needed assistance. I 
append a very brief outline of data already gathered. 

I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

c.ci.~40 
Chairman 

Historical Res·tora tion Committee 
Wm. s. Appleton, Seo}y, Soc. 

Pres.New Eng. Antiquities 
Mrs. J. Templeman Coolidge 
Hon. Oha.rles M. Dale 
Mrs. H. W. Englund 
Hon. K. E. Goldsmith, Mayor 

of' Portsmouth 
Mrs. H. M. s. Harlow 
H. M. s. Harlow 
Hon. F. W. Hartford 
Ben Hartshorn 
J. M. Howells 
Rev. ~In.. s. Jones 
J'. Eo Seybolt · 
E. T. Trefethen 
Miss Dorothy Vaughan 
J" R. Waldron 
Mrs. Barrett Wendell 
Mr. M. E. Witmer 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
WASHINGTON 

12-20-3?. 

Memorandum for :Mr-. 

This is the type of thing that we would logically and normally do if we had adequate personnel. For the present I am afraid we can not help much. However, I shall ask Small to get in touch with these people and discuss with them the data that we have already assembled. ; 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

ADDRESS ONLY 
THE·DIRECTOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

... 
\ 

~ i.U'I 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

~ ao., l91Y • 

You vW. ~ aote the ~-ft. oow ot' lir, o. th 
Mrqo' a 1•ttew •f -~ 14 with ~ to M~toal ettes. bl :p°"._.th, ... &atatJ•&r•. 

IU!l~ tiaee.e wltk •·•· ~· 'tU 4&"8 that the Patik s.ri.• lM\s ._..,. ~lei 8*l dv. hta WiLat aaeiateaoe ,... peun.t 41ttt.e8 will ~t• ~a to htm. OlW li.ll
lkt·loa et ,aaeuel W.U4 ••~'• cu ~.1a1patton sa •• ?P19~•'• ta ~·l• to G1D' i~'• 

- .... ot ... n..L ... ,.~y· ...... ,... 
bs:rm.s~ 

•~11 ~·t 

,{SGD) Branch Spalding 

Aettng 4Sal~t Dil'ittROP• 
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ADDRESS ONLY 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

DeaJ1 -· ilaJ01 
Re,plF :ls •49 to JOW let.. ot De~ 14 with 

11qad to plaae to:r the restm:iatto ot lll•t•1• 1'ueta
llG1.$h,. Bew Bampohire. 

We @a Ve:f'8' mu.Oh 1ntweste4 tn tilie ~o3eot ·and 
abal.J. be e1a4 t.o e:ted to 70lt sucb. eoope71a,i.oa as fAlr 
JJJaltd .~ v&U ~t. Ou tle14 b.1~ at 
So1eB, l'&Qaellu8etts, ""'• llwb w. Slttll., will be asked 
to oa11 on r• SD thle· oon.eaioa-

stn~...,.11 ~e. 

f$GP.) )J.. l._DEMARAY 

A, .z. l>emerq 
Aot1DS l>heotoJt, 

oo-•.~ I I 
.Regional Ott1ce, Region One. 

bs:rms. 

. .. 
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·The Director 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Custom House, Derby Street 
Salem, Massachusetts 

January 2.4, 1938 

National Park Serv-ice 
Wq~hington, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to Acting Assistant Director Spalding's letter 

of December 20, 1937 requesting that we get in touch with 

Captain C. G. Mayo of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, and give what

ever assistance p~ssible to a study of historic buildings in 

Portsmouth being attempted by a colT!IILittee on historical restor

ation of which Captail~ Mayo is Chairman. 

Captain Mayo and other members of the coll1lll:ittee were met at 

Portsmouth on January 2l·and 22 and the content and scope of 

the work that the committee wants accomplished discussed in 

some detail. To date the committee has assembled historical 

data on 46 structures still in e:x:istance·and 43 that are gone. 

The information gathered is based prim8.rily on material found 

in the several published historical accounts and on tradition, 

and exceeds the sum of information secured by the writer from 

time to time. 

Naturally a great amount of work remains to be done before the 

committee can approach a potential financier concerning a pro

posed restoration. A thorough search of the public documents 

in the Registry of Deeds and Probate at Exeter and the Town 

Records at Portsmouth should be made and the present data cor

rected and improved therefrom. In addition data on the archi

tecture of Portsmouth should be assembled and all sources of 

information exhausted in order that it may be ascertained hov1 

far the proposed undertaking.might be carried on an authentic 

basis. 

To do the research and compile the information required by the 

restoration committee within the space of one year, it is thought : 

that a staff of eight or ten ful~ time employees would be required.· 

I 
... .J 
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As Captain Mayo's colDlnittee has been officially recognized by 
the Mayor of Portsmouth,, it was suggested to Captain Mayo that 
the City of Portsmouth be interested in sponsoring a vY. P. A. 
project for the committee. The vrriter, furthermore,, recom
mended Mr. Eugene Clark of Durham, Deputy Officer of the Historic 
American Building Survey in Nevv Hampshire,, as a person well 
qualified to direct the project. Mr. Clark instituted and 
directed a research project on the garrison houses of the Great 
Bay Region about two years ago under the auspices of the H.A.B.S. 
and as a result is familiar with the problems of research in the 
documents of Portsmouth and other towns in Rockingharn County. 

Any cooperation that the Historic .American Building Survey might 
give Captain Mayo's committee in getting a project set up through 
Mr. Clark, it is felt, would be greatly appreciated. A con
centration of'. the work of' the Survey in Mew Hampshire at Ports
mouth would not only help to complete an important architectural 
record, but a record for which there is prospect of use. 

co Washington 
Regional Office 

Sincerely yours, 

~1,if~d 
Edwin W. Small 
Acting Superintendent 
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HARRY L. HOPKINS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

WALKER.JOHNSON BUILDING 
1734 NEW YORK AVENUE NW. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

. March 29 ~ 1938 In reply ref er to 
C-5 

Registry ://:336952 
State Application #20155 

PAUC 

~·~--
Mr. Arno B. Cammerer, Director 
National Park Service ·~~ U. s •. Department of the Interior 
Washington. D. c. J71~· fl P~~ 

Attention: Mr. Ronald F. Lee 

Dear Wir. Canunerer: 

Attaohe~ to this letter is the above designated project 
application which proposes to identify histor~o sites and buildings 
of old Portsmouth and to collect and make available, for public 
records,· the histo~ical significance of these sites; project to 
operate in Rockingham, Strafford, Merrimack and Hillsboro Counties, 
New Hampshire. 

This "B11 oopy of the project application described herein 
is submitted to your office for consideration and connn.ent. We re
quest that your oomment·inolude a recommendation as to the desirability 

·of the project from your viewpoint, as well as the assurance that 
the work·in the proposed project will not result in the performanoe, 
or the duplication, of a normal function of your office. 

Please return this application at your earliest con
venience, a.nd attach.thereto, with two carbon copies, your letter 
of connnent. 

Enclosure 

Ve~~ly1:o:;;.

~'fe~ 
Acting Director 
Project Control Division 
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ADDRESS ONLY 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NAT IONAL PARK SERVICE 

W ASHINGTON 
THE DIRECTOR. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

. : . . . . 

rv!~ ~~ •.rarJ.tUU~tS.l.at ~· t , 
.t~ 

In ~~(l\~~ ~ ~" N~a.t1 t?-$l t:Jl,8 ~ f.lcf tlll(t ~~et. ~$~,r.>J> ~ ~ tinl"(t\tft.b,. W!(t·U, r- "lth Wrt 
~:On QO-pf.~ 1.)f th~.· le'*' t~r .. 

isg 

(SGD) Arno B. Cammerer 
~114 ~) i • 

111~-~ 
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MAYi 0 1938 

U. S. NA VY YARD, 
Portsmouth, N. H . 

5 :May 1938 

A •. E. Dema·ray, Acting Direetor 
U. s·~ .Dept. of Interior 
-National. Park Service· 
Washington 
D. C.. 

Subject: Restora.tion of Historic ~,lf>ortamouth 

Reference: (a) My letter of 14 Dec~ 1937 
{bl Your letter of 20 :Dec. 1937 

My dear Mr. D~ma.ray.:: 

Shortly after your letter I had the 
pleas:ure of receiving a call from Mr. Edward w. 
Small of Salem and di scu$.sing with him PortSlJli.outh' s 
plans for the restoration and shortly after hi.s 
visit we inaugurated a project whieh would give 
us invaluable as.si's.tance in this matter. This 
project (No. 1120155) sponsored by the City of 
Portsmouth has be.en approved by your headquarters 
in Manchester, N. H. and is now in .Washington for 
approval there. I understand that it has received 
approval by some of the. bureaus. concerned and is 
now in the Bureau of Budget. 

I am writing this letter to ask if you can 
and are willing to look it up and perhaps facilitate 
its approval as we are most anxious to see it under 
way in the verY' near future. 

Thanking you in advance for your courtesy and 
with kind regards, I ~ 

Sincere·ly yours, 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

captairl e'.~ a. f4a7o_.. 
u •. s .. 1av '!Wld1 

Portsnouth• Ba Hampshire •. 

Dear O~iD Kq.o~ 

I. hue receiwd 7l10r -letter Of ... 5.,, eoncem:Litg th.e· YIPA 
pro;fec\ t• tile. ~or.at~ .of bis·W:r.ie ~h~ wl1ich J'<* 
state ta.~-.~~d~~ by the, BuNa1i ot the Budget.~· 

~- 1'48~ ot~t-.~ 9-t the Welts. h'o~s Adm!!Distl'a
tioa • ·aiv.ised •,- t--t .the state - ·r-or.- ttev- Bam.p... 
aldlte;)l -~: WS)U·:U.E ~~ F._. SU~ 8lld ~ln ·Sta.~~: Uaa
ches~~ ... Jew a.pa~. U.- bl .fnll ;p_.i-.~~p:f the: ·-dts 
on this pr.oject~ and ~- augaeat --~·-,._ c~t -~ 

I regret. tha\ l am no.Ii able to ~ 7ou detinite ~. 
bnt I believe that the. iUf'GDD.atiOJl · ebtaimed ~ fir. Fuej" 
w1ll ·be .satiefactU!J;~ · 

S~ 'J'O'l'lr.S*-

-~Gn>~--~" 

cc-R. F. l/dj 
Acti.'?fg Db'ector.. 

isg 

.... 
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U. S. NA VY YARD, 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

lB May 1938 

A .• -E, .ne~ray, Acting Direotor 
Natto~al,P~k Se~viee 
Dep~. Qt the I.n~~rior 
.W-.$41ngto:µ. 
D. C. 

My dear _Mr. De~:r.-ay: 

Tha~ you for your lett~; or th~ 14th~ 
My latte~ of th~ 5th Wa$ writte:Q. in the hopes 
that you cottld._ get behind th~ prQj ~ct 1~ -
ques~ion end hurry it oqt pf .-w~~:tP.ll.gton, 
but --~ ga~her tr~ YQ~ l~tt~r··tmt the .Was~~ 
1ngton otf1oe pf the /'vV .P .A, does not care to 
give oQ.t inrorm~tion~ 

We hav~ been, o:r.· ~ourse, in conta.~t: .. "with 
Mr. F~hey • s~ Qfftee in _.!l!anche~te:r ~nd they 
have been mos~-courteQus·and-~i~d, but, ot 
cours~, have. no in!'prm.~tio~ ~c~pt that the 
project is still. in .:Wa$hington, · 

Wit~ ltind regards, 

.sincerel.y youre ~ 

c__~.~.o 
-C. G. J!ay.o 

Captain 

(,' 
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y JOHN MEAD HOWELLS KITTERY POINT, MAINE 

February 8, 1944 
' _~.~. 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I venture to lay before you, for post-war 
employm_ent, a proj.ect of rehabilitating, and saving 
for the education of Americans, the old Maritime Quarter 
of Portsmouth, N.H.; a greater.gift to American· citizens 
than Williamsburg, Va., because this Portsmouth quarter 
does not need to be recreated, ·but is ther~. t~day, much 
as when it was. the home of Tobias Lear., Paul Jones and 
Lan~on. 

A copy of _the brief report has gone to Mr~ 
Drury of the Nat. Park Service, but l venture to try 
for your own approval. 

I know from your foreword to the bqok on 
Stratford H~, and from my own service on the Nat. 
Fine Arts Comrriission, lately end~d, that you pe~sonally 
.believe in the value to the average American, of such 
pictures or the past. 

I know that in these solemn day's .Y.OUr time 
is needed for great matters, but perhaps you· may be 
able to read this note, if not ·~he .short.report. 

Yours very truly., 

/s/ 

J~hn Mead Howells 

: . 

~ .. 
.ij 

\ ,\ 
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A PISCATAQWA PROJECT 

The intention.is that this patriotic American· 
rehabilitation project may ,be now examined and 

. ::-" prepared, so that at the close .of the war, 
instant· occupation can be given to engineers, 
archi tee ts, survey0r.s, draughtsmen, archeolo
gists, as well.as artisans and workmen of· all 
kinds. ~ 

By ''A Piscataqua Project" is meant the possibility 

of reclaiming for the use and education of .Americans the 

unique ancient .maritime quarter of the town e>f Portsmoutla, . 
•. 

N.H.; with the possible inclusion Qf the group of three 

Sir William Pepperell .Bauses (pre-revolutionary) across 

the P~scataqua River from Portsmouth in Kittery, Maine. 

The rehabilitation of Williamsburg, ·Virginia 

has shown tha·t Amer.ica.Ils are only too ready ta profit· by 

a chalice t@ ~ee and enjoy such a picture of early· America • 

. It has proved difficult to aecomm0date the crowds who visit 

that Colonial town; and ~ortsmouth an the vacation route 

to New England and the White Mountains should prove equally 

en~icing and educational. 

But there is a difference. Williamsburg had to 

be largely recreated, - while at Portsmouth there exists 

today - down on the waterfront - an aneient maritime quar

ter with great numbers of Colonial houses on its little 

streets standing today, as many stood before the.Revolution. 

I am fairly familiar with the architecture of our Atlantic 

--~··: . -· -- "' 
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seaboard and there is nothing else like this strangely 

complete little quarter which could be put back into a 

t~u:~··p1·cture of part of an· earlY, American town as it was. 
-. t 

It would be of deep value as ~ means of teach

ing AJne.ricans an· understanding of, and pride in America -

and they apparently would be glad and ready to profit by 

it. It would have the partieular value of being·c0nstantly 

accessible in s11Dlllle.r to a poorer type of family tou~ist 

passi·ng to the northern resorts, - or just tripping -

than can a:f'f0.rd to go to a definite is0lated place like 

Williamsburg. 

liere Paul Jones fitted out his "Rangeru. - the 

£irst ship to take the sa1ute of a foreign nation for 

the American. Flag. The typical old warehouse where she 

was fitted still stands. Here also the patriots took the 

powder kegs at night from Fort Will~am and Mary, which 

stands today. Here stands the Lear House, the home of 

George washingtonrs secretary, who married two of his 

nieces. This was already an antique hottse when Paul Revere 

rode to Lexington. 

This self-contained little maritime quarter 

could easily be put back into a real fact, not a repro

duced pictQre ~ and t~e tourist could actually be in an 

old Revolutionary American town. I think I can say there 

is no other such pessibility in .America • 

... 
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Besides this maritime quarter, there are stand

ing in the neabby stree·tS· Ci>f Pa.rtsmoutb., the great 

Qardlier-Wentworth Mansion, the Moffat-Ladd ·house with its 
.·s:· . 

terra.ced gardens, the ancient palace 0f Governor John 

Wentwor~h, (w~ escaped tllrough his back garden) and a 

large group of the finest old houses of the Colonial and 

the Federal periods. 

So small is the old city tbat these could all 

be visi t·ed on foot. 

The h•tels are good and the tourist camps 

plentiful. 

(Signed) John Mead Howells 
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MEMORANDUM ON 3 GBEAT EARLY AMERICAN HOUSES, IN NEED.OF REPAIR 

The intention is .that these American house·s of 
the Revolutionary Period shall be rehabilitated 
by government agency and thus restored to the 
public for education and American history • 

. r; '• 

At the small town of Kittery Point, in the southern 

extremity of the State of Maine, within easy reach of Boston, 

st.ill stand a unique group of early American houses, n0w in 

need of restoration to their place in the possessi.on of .the 

American public. .There is no other similar group of our early 

work. 

These early houses were all three built by one man, 

between, say, 1690 and 1760. He was Si~ William Pepperrell, 
- . 

the American conqueror of Louisburg in Canada, the only Ameriean 

baronet, and the son of a still earlier sea captain, master of 

a fishing fleet. 

1. Original Sir William Pepperrell House,, including 

the father's original house of about 1690 and 

greatly enlarged by his son, before the Revolu

tion. Greatly in need of study and rebuilding. 

2. Sparhawk Mansion - built for the daughter when 

she married Sparhawk. This is the largest 0f the 

three, a splend~d house, still on its own ample 

land. Greatly in need of repair. 

3. The Lady Pepperrell House. This is on a small 

piece of land with fine trees. It was built for 

the wife as a Udower-house" in 1760 when the 
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daugpter married• This house is in fine cen

dition and repair and is at present in charge 

of the Society for Preservation of New England 

Antiqui·ties. 

There was a fourth.great house built for the son 

which has disappeared. 

· The· .restoration,· and perhaps taking ever by the Govern-., 

ment, of this group of houses, would: 

i 
I 
I, 

I 
11 

1. 
I 
1· 

I 
I ~ 

l 

A. Give immediate employment to archit·ects, drafts-

men, s:urveyors, mechanics, artisans and laborers 

of all building trades. As the three are close 

together, the trades could keep employed, by 

shifting frsm one to another as· tln.e lWork. pro

gressed. 

B. Restore to the educational use and patrif;!>tism of 

the public -; .t~ese n©w vanishing pictures of ·w:tlat 

the earlier Amari.cans could do. 

c. m@gether with beautiful Kittery harbor, Sir 
. . 

Wi111amt s tomb, ete. - this graup of house-s wauld 

create a centre of American education and recreation, 

near Boston and beside the Portsmouth Navy Yard, 

similar ~ although comparatively very small -· to 

·I 
l 
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the restored group at Williamsburg, Va., which 

are visited and studied each year by untold 

~ thousands of .American . touris.ts. 

• • • • • 

Hp:u.~es· Nos. l and 2 are oce.upied by .their 

present owners. Any .governmen.t or· other 

agency undertaking the restoration would have 

to make mutually satisfactory. arrangements 

with these owners. 

(Signed) John Mead Howells 

•• 
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,.....,-~~ -~t-.·~~-·'Uti· 1:._EDERAL WORKS AGENCY 
.. -.~,{\~·i;;ct.:..lV~~ V/f':···, WASHINGTON " . . . 

OWfCE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR February 17, 1944 

National Park Service 
Merchandise Mart 
Chicago, Illinois 

Gentlemen: 

I am enclosing copy of a letter and a 

report i'rom Mr. John Mead Howells of Kittery 

Point, Maine, which is self-explanatory. 

Mr. Howell' s letter has not been 

acknowledged by this office. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours, 

(2-r //. 3:.-u . 
George H. Field 

Assista.nt to the Administrator 
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April 1943 
LAST MONTH S ,M T W T .. s NEXT MONTH 

1943 Much 1943 1 2 3 1943 Mii)' 194.I 
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102- MONDAY, APRIL 12, 1943 -263 

8 A. M. ~~~::_J~ ______ :2_~---------------'. ___ ~----
9 A. M. -----------------------------------------------

! 0 A. M. ___________________ : ____________________________ _ 

t-1~-~ 
11 A. M. l l ~-----..J.L.""F°~-eJ::F 
12 Noon ---~-~---~ 
1 P. M. ----------------------------------------------------

2 P. M. --------------------------------------------
8 P. M. ~--------------.:_ ____________________________ _ 

4 P .. M. ------------------------------....:;.. _______________ _ 

5 P. M. ---------------.---------------------------------

6 P. M. ----------------------------------------------
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ADDRESS ONLY 

THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

CHICAW, ILLINOIS 

l.fr. John Mead Howells, 

Kittery Point,. Maine. 

My dear Mr. Howells: 

February 26, 1944. 

Your letter of February 8 to Presiderrt Roosevelt regarding the rehabili
t ation and preservation of the old maritime quarter o f Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire, has been referred to me for reply by Mr. Geor g$ H. Field of the 
Fedaral Works Agen cy to whom the President had sent the l etter in the first 
instance. The distance of our Office from Washington. expl ains t he short 
delay in acknowledging your communication. 

As you know, the Nat\onal Park Service has sought to encourage local 
groups and individuals -who have been active in preserving the historic old 
maritime quarter of Portsmouth. In fact, this Service gave advisory assist
ance to looal groups in 1937 and 1938 when the !{ew Hampshire Plarming and 

,Development Commission was making a study of' the problem of preserving these 
historical values. We also favorably recommended a non-Federal w.p.A. proj
ect sponsored by tlle city council to collect and make availdble. for public 
record. the historical significance of' these sites. In a.ddi tion, measured 
drawings were made of a number of' important historic structures in Portsmouth 
by· the Historic American Buildings Survey. 

At the present time. tmre a.re no funds available to the. National Park 
Service which could be used to assist the City of Portsmouth in making suit
able plans for the preservation and restoration of the historic old maritime 
quarter in the postwar period when construction ag~in becomes possible. The 
technical staff o f' this Service has b een greatly reduced and we must # of 
necessity . concentrate upon the protection. administration, and interpreta
tion of areas and structures already i ncluded in the National. Par k System. 
However• ,.ia are glad to learn of: y our continued interest in the preservation 
of historic sites in and near Portsmouth, and trust t hat means can be found 
locally to prepare plans which will enable the City t o oarry out a con
structive progrEn of historical conservation in the pe riod following the ~ar. 
i'ie are quite in agreement Trith you as to the value to the average American 
of such pictures of the past. 

CWP:lc 1/ 
P.YICTORY cc: .Regional Director, 
· - ~:[r . Vin to 

Mr. Wirth. 
J r o :?orter . 

Re gion 

Sincerely yours, 

On~ ftRIOTY A. iolSOJ.\ 
Hillory A. Tolson, 

Acting Director. 
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Mt . Monoclnoclc i.s called "'Tlac tno st Uolotcd a ununit in tlac State and one of t11c 1no.tt intcre.3ting iii. N e to Eng land." It ri$u 3166 f eet abo uc aeo lcool. J\lo .t t of the n &-ounloin ia 0 1€nc d by t.lac S tate, tlic to1c n of Jaffrey., and t l1c Socie ty for t.luJ Protection of Nc 10 /Iatnp:ilairo Forc .tt.s 
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Jllew J-/-amrkite 
LA ND OF S CE N IC S PLENDO R 

This book is designed to give the pro
spective visitor to New Hampshire a 
clear, composite picture of this " Land of 
Scenic Splendor." Ours is a small State 
- only 200 miles from nonh to south, 
and less than 100 miles from cast to west. 
Bur in this small terri tory, arc mountains, 
lakes, seacoast, and countryside in such 
bewildering profusion that a world trav
eler has called it "the most consistently 
beautiful country of its size anywhere in 

the world." 
If you would like any assistance in 

planning your vacation: suggestions 
about routes, hotels, boarding homes, or 
camps: if you are interested in a summer 
home, or a year-around home, in a farm, 
or in a manufacturing plant: or if there is 
any information or assistance that we can 
give, we shall be delighted to hear from 

you. 
The tax situation here is a relatively 

comfortable one; New Hampshire has no 
general state income tax, but instead a 
tax on interest and dividends which is 
assessed at the average property rate tax 
for the State each year. Every cent of 
money derived from the gasoline road toll 
(gas tax) has always been devoted lo the 
construction and maintenance of high

ways and bridges. 

STATE l'LANNI NC AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMlllSSION 

CONCORD, NEW llA)ll'SHIRE 

G len Elli'3 Fall.s, one of tl&e be.st k nown of New lla 1u11sl1irc'& tn.any fa1nou.& umtcr/alls, is in Pinl~ltatu Notclt, ciglrt and onc- l10U tnilcs n o rth 

of J ac/,son. llo r!Jcbad• r idin g is s ro «Jing i n 11opulari.1..y. T/1crc arc /1un.drccb of n ailc.s of soft-aurfa cccl roads, tc#aicharo ideal for tl1ia grea t :fJJOrt 
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" The White IVfountains constirutc a section of the country which is unrivaled in variety of natural interests. It may be ventured tha t nowhere else, within so small a radius, is there such concentra ted wealth of spectacular formation in peaks, valleys, and waterfalls. Since the early explora tion of the mountains, they have grown steadily in popularity so that they have come to be a na tional resort. The climate, natural resources and superb accommodations make an irresistible combination whether the visitor occupies a tent or the most luxurious hotel." 

4 

- From " T he Book of the While Mountai11s" by Anderson and Morse 

Uf'pe r pirtu re s lwu·s Saco /(frer iu Crau:/urtl Notch. After dodg in g it.s umy tltroug l• tlac No t e !&, it r c.nuncs iu trouqui./ um.v tl1ru u;:/1 IJarlif•tt a1ul Co1u ray into Jlfaiuc. Loiccr pic ture :slw1cs the Presidential J(aue;e acro3:t t.lac lovely valley ut J"ffe rsuu 
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Tir e Fall of a Tluuua11d S trca1n:l. 1'uclrc r111an. llm·in c . A"lt. Jf/0:1/1ington .• II ere tlao f a n1.ous Sno rn A rc hfor111-s art.cl tLSu.ally la s ts until tire tliird 
u:;eeh of Augu.8t. In t11c uiinte r tl1c .sno 1(l /1c ,.c lies t.;Ofcct d eco nnd ttprin.s :Jkiing is c ujo)•c d into late June anclfrct1ucntly until early Jrtly 
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/1Jew J-/-amr.;kire 
AIR-CONDITIONED BY NATURE 

The ideal climate has been described 
by Professor Ellsworth Huntington of 
Yale U niversity in a book called 
"Civilization and Climate." 

From his research, Professor Hunt
ington finds that the ideal summer 
tempera ture for physical health, com
fort and activity is an average of 63 
degrees Fahrenheit. This means that 

Top: A b oys' catup at Pos t Pond, Ly 11t-e. Center: Loon Lake. llitls buro, tuitlt Lovc u1e ll J\lou.ur.oiu in .. Uac/;grouud. Dotto ut: S t111.arn Lahe. 
Ot•ol: A gli 111p se of lVctr/ound Lake t.h rough the bircliC!I. Upper rig l1t: Ilorscbacl• ri,Jcrs /ro tn a g irls' c au111 at Ossip co Lal.c, Ossipee 
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by day the thermometer usua lly rises 
a bove 70 degrees so tha t the a ir is 
pleasantly warm, while at night it falls 
co perhaps 56 degrees, so that one 
a lways sleeps comfor ta bly. T he greater 
part of New Hampshire lies within the 
area where this range of temperature 
prevails and nowhere else is there so 
perfect a combination of factors favor
able to summer vaca tions within so 
small an area. 

Qpoled J rom pamphlet h)' the 
New Hampshire Foundation 

Oval : T/1cac icood ro ads arc idea l for t.ra rupin g oncl ho rscb arh riding . l A>ft : A tram1>cr rest.& on Tu cl:cnn an.. h c adum ll. Th e A1>pa lac l1ia 11. 
Jllou.ntain Club and Dartrnouth Outing C lub main.Lai n. o ver 300 uai/cs of traib u:i t/1 c abins and s lrc lt c r:r. Uigllt : Deare r Falls, Colc brooh 
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Above: 1l1t&. Ada nu and !tladi.sonfront i\'lt. Jf~Q.3/1ingt.on Auto1nobilc lload. Tl1 ia rood i.a e ight milc:r long ancl 110:1 on overage gracle of 26 p er cent. You can drit.'e your 0 1-cn car in. /Jt!rfcct :ta/oty or can. /tire one, i/ you. prefer. Below: J'ieto of the l'Plaitc il'lounroiru over Con.1oa:y 
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WHY I DO i\ "OT LIKE 

J\Jew fiamrki.te 
BY EDWIN ROUEHT PETRE 

Dirtctor-In•Wult of Foreign Trarel 

I do not like New Hampshire . . .. I t is part of my 
job not to like New Hampshire. . . . Almost every 
check I receive seems to have written across it - "This 
is given to you because you do not like New Hamp
shire." ... I spend many hours every day trying to 
get folk co like old Hampshire in merrie England, and 
places like old Hampshire in France, Germany, Italy, 
and lots of other European countries, but not New 
Hampshire. 

No, sir, I do not like New Hampshire because I do 
not know how I am going to compete with its attrac
tions .... I do not like to have folk writing about 
places that I am not paid to advertise .... I do not 
like New Hampshire because folk who go there once 
want to go again, and do go again .... I do not like 
New Hampshire because the people who go to New 
Hampshire are just the kind of folk I like to go to 
Europe - folk who love real attractions, comfort and 
fine living, simple in taste and sterling in character . 
. . . I do not like New Hampshire .... It is my job 
not to like New Hampshire. 

- From "The New Hampshire Troubadour" 

U11pcr left: J\lt. Doublelteod, Jackson. Lotccr left: One of 1Vc.w llon1psl1ire's 24 TorLri.st Information Hootlu1. U11p cr rig/at: Surnmit llotUe on 1\lt. 1T1a..s11ington. Center: Jacob's Ladder on tlic Jamoua 1\ l t. JJ'o&/1ing t.o n Cog f<aifrooy. Lo1rer rig lt t: JP'illcy fl rool._ /Jridge, Cra1cforcl Not.ch 
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ARTHUR SI SSON 

O ur highly organized city life runs in a groove. Office hours, the same 
trains, the same people, rhe same four \\'a lls. We arc pretty much com
pelled ro organize our time to avoid waste, to conserve energy which, 
during times of pressure, drains dangerously fast. We dare nor upset 
the routine. Yet \\'e should . Days, months go by, very much rhe same, 

"I am. not ;,1uch of o tra.:cl commentator,,, wro te Adela Rogcra S t . Johru, in tlic U cnrat ncUJ$popcra, " but thU 

note i• bubbling o ver and tviU o ut. Ju:tt returned from a visir t.o Dic lc and Jcasica llartlt.cl111ct1s in tlto l&i Jls of 
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till something startles us to realize how groove-like our cfforLs are. 
The futility challenges us. And this has been particularly true during 
the past few years, when inost of us have been bearing our way out of 
the woods. \!\Tc must be careful not to get stuck in the rut. So it's good 
to be up here even for a few days, to loaf, and be happy doing so. 

One cannot walk for miles on soft carpets of pine spills or feast on a 
panorama of lakes and mountains without establishing new values. 
Time is not money up here. Time is health. Time is companionship. 
Time is happiness. - From The J\ 'ew Hampshire Troubadour. 

New llampslairc, a nd n ever in rny life did I sec .su c h :du.-<'r lnrrlinctJs a s tl1c l a fcr..3 and t.rcrut tat aun.sct tuul nwon
risc. It 1cos m y firttt t rip into t/1nt port of lVcw E11g la11<1 cuul. { ,.,,, :J lill nil n·di1.l1 cr. 1r111at a country t.11at is!" 
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Above: 1l1u11ad11oclt. T.(Jhc, D11.1Jlin. luJtnc of tlw '~Dublin f.olw S ilver Tro1H.n llft. Jllo nodnoch in bac kground. Center: Nmr/ound Lake~ Hri:1 t o l and llel1run . Fa111uu.a/or it:1 troutand t1a ln1u nfi:1l1ing . lleloto: Ke.:ar /....alee. Suth>n. Ty ,,iral of t.lae rnany arnallcr lohP~ oft/cc S roto 
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Fishermen, hunters and trampers will find their heart's desires in New Hamp
shire. Write us for the folder "NEW HAMPSHIRE HUNTING AND FISJ-llNG," the State 

, Fish a nd Ga me Laws, and the A. M. C. folder "TRAMPING THROUGH THE WHJTE 
. ~IOUNTAINS." 

For an investment in health and fun and for an addi tional annuity insurance 
policy, why nor consider a piece of country real estate like the one at Freedom 
in picrure at bottom of page? 

Up1>cr left: T l1c fi s ltcr1nar1, i~ rryin g /1is lu,cl.; i n. t l1 c. Saco !Cioc,. " '· C rowford Notch . Upper rig l1t: 1'/rc coverts in New lla1n11slii rc offer id ea l gro1uc and UJOO{/cock snnning. Center: r wo yo:111.g so11 t.latta.(J t t. o re ta /d n y life easy at t li o .. 1 . • u. c. 1U i::,,ala. Sp rin.:; Sl1c ll cr o n 1\lt . Clin.l(}I& 
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Do you prefer your golf courses horizontal or 
perpendicular? And your breezes off the ocean, 
the lakes, or the mountains? 

'J'op : Lak e Sunapco calll!cl by Indians 0 Soon.ipi" or ucoo&o 1Pntcr" b cccuuo of abundance of uJatcr fou;I - Fino Salrno n and oureohu 
t rout fi.'llaing. L eft : 1'win Arc t.. TJr idgcovor Co11toocoolt. /li ver t• t Hillsboro. /ligh t: A group of gir l ri,Jorafro tn 0 110 of tlw .!1un.1ncr ca1u11:1 
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Among the 72 New Hampshire Golf Courses 
arc a ll kinds, some easy, some of championship 
calibre. Our map fo lder contains a complete list. 

Upper: Dixville Notch , u Tl1c Dal.!a~" and Lal,e Cloric ttc in. the center of tl10 u:ild and beautifu l country of northern New Ilo111p!tl1ire. 
Left: Naa/nw Country Club,/amedfor it.s golf and l1o:rpitality. Rig /at: /lit. Jlloo:rilaukc, look:t down on t/&0 golf courac bearing its name 

NE 1V H A JJI P S H I .n E - L A N D OF SCENIC SPLENDOll 15 
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Here's to you New Hampshire, from those of us who have come to know 

well your broad and fertile \'alleys, the sanctuary of your hills, the hos

pitality of your people and rhc inestimable value of the peace and content 

you give so bounteously. 'vVc thank you for your lakes, jewels of shim

mering crystal in a setting of green clad hills, quiet and peaceful be-

1·op: Lolrn 1Pirinipcsaulccc-in. lndin11. la11guagc aig ni/ying " T/10 S mile of tltc Great Spirit" -i!J 25 111 i lc:1 long, corttnin.s 267 i8lands ancl lw.s a 

:1 l1orc liuc of 136 rnilcs. /Jotton1, l<'ft to rig/it: A rus t.ic bridge over o no of the countless, cry$L.al-c lcar strcant:r iu. t.lto lovely lllortacln.oclo. l (ogion. 
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neath the summer sun. Along their shores the sweet-scented, cooling 
shade of spruce, pine and fi r offer rest and a deep content to all. 

H ere is perfect harmony in Nature, there is no room for disturbing 
thought, no place for worry or care - just rest, and peace. 

- Almon C. Ashley in Tiu New Hampshire Troubadour 

On.co! the n iorc t itan.on e t /101i &and 11iotor boa t.,, on La /,o J'Pi nra.ipc&auhee. A picnic group f rona. a g irls' sununer camp. Thefa 111.ori.sold S t,ca1ncr 
Alt. JPa:.lainston. star ting on one of laer tlvo d a ily 40- rn ilc trips a round Lake IPiu.11.ivcsau/;.cc. 1l1t . .iUo n.aclnoc/, o ver S i leer L ah.c, Cl1c:flian1 
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'l'ilas Uigh Scltool, Abtc(ltf . Au. c ndotued public l1ish acltool 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Bovs' ScHOOLS 

Clark School, Hanover 
Dublin School, Dublin 
Emerson School, Exeter 
Holderness School, Plymouth 
Kimball Union Academy, Meriden 
New Hampton School, New Hampton •· 
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter 
Proctor Academy, Andover • 
Saint Paul's School, Concord 
Stearns School, Mont Vernon 
Tilton School, Tilton 

GIRLS' SCHOOLS 
Kendall Hall School, Peterborough 
Saint Mary's School, Sugar Hill 

COEDUCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

Austin-Cate Academy, Center Strafford 
Brewster Free Academy, Wolfeboro 
Sanborn Seminary, K ingston 

Neto Hamp1laire'a beautiful scen ery, /acr vigorou.:t tnounto in air, and /ac r educational t raditio113 have con1binc d to n1akc ltcr one of tlae m o .st l1nvortant p rivate sc/1001 center a of tlac cou n try. For over a centriry /tar acltooltt h ove dra«3n to tltem boys and girl.s /rorrf. a ll over t11c nation 
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COLLEGES I N NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Dartmouth College, Hanover 
Mt. Saint Mary College, Hooksett 
Rivier College, Hudson 
St. Anselm's College, Manchester 
University of New H ampshire, Durham 

JUNIOR COLLEGES 

Colby Junior College for Women, New London 
Stoneleigh College for Women, R ye 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS 

Plymouth Normal School, Plymouth 
Keene Normal School, Keene 

Upper left: Stoncleigh College. Lower left: St. 1ln.selna.'s College. Upper r ight: " Tlao Old Row," dear to the lacar~ of all Darttnonda.. m e n . 
Center riglit: Upper campus, University of Ne to Hamp:ihirc. Lower right: Adntinistration B1iilding , Co lby Junio r College for IP'omen 
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In every New Hampshire village is rhe church, 
usually wi rh a spi re, and almosr invariably painted 
whire. Many of these date back to the 18th Cenrury. 

Upper l<!ft : 1'/,a village of Newbury at tl1e twu tl1crn encl of /_,,a/cc S u.n.apcc . Ltnccr lcft: llau..cocl~., typ ica l ofrl New Ifc11n 1>s11irc to1on . T ire c lturch 
(sec i11 .scrt) i .s o t·cr one /lnndre cl yea rs o ld. Uvpcr right: Sou.tit Con gregatio nal Clturc/1, Newport. Lou:cr rig/at: IJlach J\lo u n tain., Jac/;son 
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A place in the country appeals because it promises to become a refuge to which one may re1irc. I t offers a new way of living. I t offers 

simplicity, neighborliness, quietness, leisure for reading, work in the open air, lower costs for food and clothing, freedom from great mental 

strain, longer life. 

NE 11' 

Top: T/ae llcubcn 7'/uar:Jton llou:Je, ~fodi:ron, no1U t.lac .surnrncr Ito me of a c ity p lt.ysicion. Lo teer left: 'J'/1. c Dirt hplacc of Doniel JP" c f> .. 

:1tcr at Fron/din. Ou.1n c d by tlie State on.d op e n to tl1e JJublic. Lou;cr rig /a t: T /10 original fireplace in t/ac I<eubcn 7~/1ur5ton Hous e 
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LEAGUE OF NEW HA.,f PSHIRE 

cJ,,.,1,, auJ Ctafla. 
New Hampshire was the first state to finance and 
develop a state-wide program of handicraft. Forty
seven groups have been formed. These are given 
instruction in design and workmanship, helped to 
secure supplies, and through the twenty-four shops 
those products which arc of a standard high enough 
to be accepted by the "Jury" are marketed on a 
commission basis. 

TJ1 afiv.o pictu.rca at tlta top of t/10 v ago illu.:1trate 3on1c of tlto a ctiuitic:r of the League of New Jianipshire Art.$ ancl Cra/t3. Dc low: The d i/age of Stark, .!cren o in it.a poaacssion of ultl trcasurc:J lohic h. " l,rosre:Js0 h a.a not been able to take auxiy 
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There are many interesting things to see in beauti
ful, historic Portsmouth, " The City of the Open 
Door." 

At the :tvfacDowell Colony creative ar tists are 
furnished ideal working conditions a t trifling cost. 

T he Saint-Gaudens Memorial and the Went

worth House are open to the public during the 
summer. 

Many of these fine old covered bridges may be 

seen throughout the State. 
We should be glad to send you regional booklets 

which will suggest many other places you will wish 
to visit when you come to New H ampshire. 

Up per left: O ld FlagtJtonc 1'1a lk, PorU rnout.11. Lotccr left: Log Cabin at JlfacD01ct!.ll Colony, l ,ctcrboroug lt . Up per rig h t: TI011ac of t lao late 

,;l u s u .stus Sa int-Cau dcra :t, Corn.islt. J(ight cente r: Col . l'aul 1Pcra.t1cortla. llowc, Saltnon. Falls. Lower ri.glit: Covered b rid ge a t Conway 
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Impressed by the ability, hustle and personality of thC' local station 
agC"nt, one of our prominent summer residents who is planning soon 
to retire and become a permanent resident of New Hampshire, asked 
him why he didn' t go after a better job. Here's the reply he got: 

"You see those hills and those trees? You can't get a view like that 
out of your Boston office window. You see those goats over there? 
Well I own those goats. And I have a lot of small potatoes. I also 
have a lot of children. Goats' milk and small potatoes are good for 
children. 

" I can take you around here in an old Ford car a nd in an hour 
show you half a dozen men over eighty years old. You can't do that 
for me in Boston. You and all the other city fellows left the country 
and now you are coming up here and buying places a nd wanting to 
get back to it. I had more brains than that - I knew what I wanted 
in the first place and I don't intend to leave it." 

And the city feller's comment was, " I think the bird made a pretty 
complete case." 

Left: Cry:stal Caaca.dc in Pinlch a rn /Vote/a i.a near the Tuck crtt&.an l<ovin e T rai l , .short03t and casic8t toay of c Jim.bing ~ft. JP'as /1 .. 
ington on.foot. 1'/refoll is abou t eig/r ty feet h igh. l(ig ht: Artist Foll:<, North Con.iooy. Hoth of t /1csofolls a rc ca•ily rcoc/rcd on foot 
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Upper left. arul lowcr left: The Flume and Ffome Falls in Franconia Notch . Ri1f/1t : Paradise Foll, Lost River. IJuth 

Tl1c Fhunc and Lo$t Riucr ncs-eruotiona nro ad 1nin i$tcred by t / 10 Society for Protection of Neto lla11ap$laire Forcats 
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HERITAGE 
BY FRANCES M. FROST 

Let a child live in these hills. 
When he is old 

He will remember woods where a wild thrush fills 
Shadows with a bold 

Shower of loveliness. He will wa1k and dream 
Of a strong and darkened crest. 

He will keep forever grasses and wind and the stream 
And a bird in his breast! 

.... Per/m p$ tlw little: f e llow loo/,in g a t Alr.s . Ada1ns and il1a dison i !J p lo, .. n ing t h e sa 11-ic tr ip m1 t./ac o n o tho b ig boy and h is dog aro talt.ing .0 

I...owcr left.: Jf'oodcraft Circle a t u boys ' .:uunn1cr ca 111p. Lower right : T here arc 1nnny fin e over-n igli t cabins in. New llanap:Jl1irc 
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" To all you who camp on shores of Lake, on breezy 
point, by shady beach, on slope of mountain, under 
the green trees anywhere, I, an old camper, a wood 
Jover, send greetings. I thank God for the multitude 
of you; for the strength and beauty of you; for the 
healthfulness of your tastes and the natura lness of 
vour nature. I cat and drink with you, and boat 
~nd swim and hunt and fish with you; and with you 
day and night enjoy the gifts of this good world." 

- "Adirondack" Murray 

Above: Farno 1.u Dolly Copp Conip in t/1c JP/1itc illt.. National Fo re3t. During 1935, 8 1,000 carnpcr3 3/JCnt a day /a cre. Lowor left: Camping 

party at S toift. IUvcr , l'a3saconau,ay . Loumr rig llt : Jlicno/rom ilft. C l&ocoru.a " 11103tphotograpl1c d m o untain in A rncrico." (Sec front cover) 
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lrlN1'ER I N 

New Hampshire is the winter sports center of the 
Northeast. The terrain is ideal and in many sections 
the snow comes early and stays late. After careful 
engineering studies, ski trails for all classes of skiers 
have been developed with the aid of the Sta te Dc
paru11cnt of Forestry and Recreation, the White 
Mountain National Forest and the State and Federal 
C.C.C. camps. 

Maps showing the loca tion of all trails with a 
detailed description of each arc furnished by this 
office. 

Upper left: Wliite Jlfountoin Nation.al Forc1t 1lci cabin on Wildcat Ridge, Pinlc11om Notc fa . Upper rig lit: S kier., looking at lift. Adorn• from 
t/ac ~ft. TJ703/1ing ton Carriage ltoad. Lou1cr k J t : f "ini3 la, of a New En g land Siad D og C lub race. Lotvcr rig ltt : S lci j u1111Jcr just. after t/ac take-off 
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In addition to skiing there is great interest in 
sled dog racing under the auspices of the New 
England Sled Dog Club and the Laconia Sled Dog 
Club. 

The Dartmouth Winter Carnival is one of the im
portant annual events. T he Dartmouth Outing Club 
which sponsors it is one of the pioneers in winter 
sports. 

Last year the Boston and Maine Snow Trains 
carried over 24,000 winter sport enthusiasts into 

, New Hampshire. 
All main highways are kept plowed throughout 

the winter and cun·cs and icy spots are sanded. 
\/\linter motoring is as easy as summer motoring in 
New Hampshire. 

·-

Top: /li t. JPad1ing tonfro1n tl1c Pi.nld1ant Note/& n oa<l. Perfec t tvi.nte r ddvi.ng . JCi.g lit : S n o tc blowing Ol'CT l1 cod111all ts- p ocl;ct etl in TucJ~cr
n1on l<adne. 5[1ring :skiing l1 crc las t .s until late Jun.t• and so11u.' t.irnc& e arly July. I .. eft ; S l.-atin .. g races on Occurtt J>ond ut Dortntouth College 
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Pictures by the fo llowing photographers appear in 
this book and our thanks are gratefully expressed: 
WARREN B O\'ER Nsw HAMPTON SCHOOL 
CA.\1P BELKNAP ARTHUR NJLSES 
CHARI.ES DARLING 0. 0LOFFSON 
D UNLAP PHOTO SER\"ICE HAROLD ORNE 
T. C. ELLIS HUSTACE 1:1. POOR 
FAIRCll1LD AERJAL SURVEYS. \VJNSTON H. POTE 

!NC. PUTNAM STUDIO 

F. A . GARDNER L. M. A. Ro\' 
A LLAN M . HADLE\' SAlllNE STUDIO 
CHARLES DuBois H oDGES S Aw\'ER S TUDIO 
WM. F. HOWE SHOREY STUDI O, G ORHAM 
HUNTING STUDIO SHORE\' STUDJO, LANCASl ER 

F'RAN>:LIN I. J ORDAN GEORGE F . SI.ADE 
KIMllALL STUDIO GEORGE w. S TETSON 
RosERT R. L Ew1s DANIEL Sn.vENs & Co. 

MACD OWELL COLON\' STONELE!GU COLLEGE 
FRANK MAHR U. S. FOREST SERVICE 

MANAHAN STUDI O Us1vERs1rr OF NEW HAMP-
P. !. MERR\' SHIRE 
WALTER R. MERR\'MAN PAUL WEDER 

GRANITE STATE S TUDIOS 

The picture on the outside back cover is "The 
Old Man of the Mountain" in Franconia Notch. 

Top: New Hampsliire State llou:Je, Concord. In the left foreground i tr tltc &tatuo of Franklin Pierce of New Harnptrhire, Fourteen tit Prctri .. 
dent of tlio Unitecl Stat~. Center: Mt. Crotched fro m Bennington. B ottom: Birch lined ltig /uoay at Shclburno;on tlic Pr~iclential Highu;ay 
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New Hampshire's shore line is small in miles but great in beauty. Portsmouth, with its shaded 

streets, fine old houses and famous doorways; New Castle, with its narrow streets and old Fort 

Constitution; Rye, with its series of beaches that include a third of New Hampshire's seacoast 

and beautiful homes and estates; Little Boar's Head, Great Boar's Head; Hampton Beach; 

Seabrook Beach; all these combine to form an eighteen-mile coastal stretch of rare charm. 

Nine miles off the coast lie The Isles of Shoals which are reached by steamer from Portsmouth. 

Top: Hampto n Be nch deacr t:e.s it.a t rem cndo ru: popula rity for tlie re is no finer , clean er b each o n tltc A tlanti c Coa.!t. Left: A ball game at 

Farragut llou:rc, Rye. Center: Little Doar'.s /lead . R igla. t: Tlaere are .tJofc l&ar bora, rnooring.s a nd o n c lto ragc for yacli ta alo n g t lac .seacoaat 

NEW HAMPSHIRE - LAND OF SCENIC SPLEN .DOB 
N H ·G R UM F ORD PRESS, CON CORD. N . H . 
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Municipalities, Towns· and Incorporated Precincts Comprising the New Hampshire Seacoast Regional Development Association are listed below together with their Official Representatives On The Executive Board. ' j 

{o Wlute Mts. 

fu Boston 

--~-L .Si I ... 2 JK 

DOVER Mayor James P. Keenan 
DURHAM 0. V. Henderson 
EXETER Frank A. Batchelder 
GREENLAND Charles H. Brackett 
HAMPTON Charles E. Greenman 
HAMPTON FALLS Arthur W. Brown 
MADBURY Chairman, Board of Selectmen 
NEW CASTLE Edmund A. Tarbell 
NEWFIELDS W. George Nixon 
NEWINGTON Simes Frink 
NEWMARKET Percy H. Burrowes 
NORTH HAMPTON Gordon S. Dow 
PORTSMOUTH Frank W. Randall, Chairman 
ROLLINSFORD Chairman, Board of Selectmen 
RYE Willard H. Drake 
SEABROOK Elihu T. Adams 
STRATHAM Frank H. Pearson 
HAMPTON BEACH PRECINCT George Ashworth 
LI'ITLE BOAR'S HEAD PRECINCT Philip N. Hobson 
RYE BEACH PRECINCT Abbot B. Drake, Vice Chairman 
SEABROOK BEACH PRECINCT James P. Smith 

Far: detailed information of this region address any of the 
above representatives or 

ALVIN F. REDDEN, SECRETARY 
17 Daniels Street, Portsmouth, N. H. 

0Dl0RNES POINT 

ALLIS SANDS 

RYE N9. BEACH. 

~ENNESS BEACH 

LITTLE BOARS HEAD 

HAMPTON NO. BEACH 

GREAT BOARS HEAD 

BEACH 

SEABROOK BEACH 

The Association is grateful for the use of 
photographs from the following sources: 

State Planning and Development Commission 
University of New Hampshire 
Phillips Exeter Academy 
Hunting Studio. North Conway 
Harold Orne, Melrose. Massachusetts 
David F. Colt, Hampton 
W. C. Staples, Portsmouth 
Marden Studio, Portsmouth 
Alton H. Blackington, Boston, Massachusetts 
E. v. Papin, Rye Beach 
Snyder Studio, Gilford. Connecticut 
Currier Studio, Newmarket 
Walter Merryman. Haverhill, Massachusetts 
Chester Davis, North Hampton 
Moosilauke Studio. No. Woodstock 
S. H. Kingsbury 

The Association is also appreciative of 
the eff'orts of the New Hampshire Photo
Engraving Company, Manchester, and 
the Rumford Press, Concord. 

SC.LU . ~~··· .. #ll!4¥l44 __ ~ ,~AILE..,,,.. 1 ..... -"' -~ - •. _,. ·-- -~·~~ 
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W HATEVER the Seacoast Region of New Hampshire may lack in size - it is a comparatively small section 
of the State - is more than compensated by its rare beauty and the infinite variety of its lure. In its 

eighteen miles of actual seacoast rocky promontory alternates with sandy beach. Great Bay offers the largest 
inland body of salt water on the New England coast for sheltered bathing and boating in Summer,. and for 
unequalled smelt fishing through the ice in Winter. 

There are residential sites from the most imposing to the most modest. The many hotels meet the require
ments of every purse and taste. Every conceivable form of su~er sport and entertainment is available. Facili
ties for bathing, fishing, yachting, golf, tennis, baseball, riding, motoring a~e not e."<celled anywhere. From the 
center of this section Boston is fifty-odd miles to the south, Portland an equal distance to the north. 

Cool breezes, the tang of salt in them, make the Summer climate ideal. Here, too, is a section rich in tradi
tion, its history part and parcel with the history of the country from the very beginning. 

What is your pleasure? 
Historic cities?- Portsmouth and Dover, both of them settled in 1623. The serenity of years and experience 

in Portsmouth's shaded streets, its beautiful old doorways, its Colonial and early nineteenth century staircases 
. and fat):ades, many of them widely copied. At Dover, the .. old garrison house, the new municipal building, wide 
streets, arched by centuries-old elms. · 

Quaint islands? - The Isles of Shoals, nine m~es off the coast, reached by steamer from Portsmouth making 
round trips daily. · · 

A town with narrow, winding streets, the houses flush to the curb, so like an English fishing village, and an 
old fort where the first blow for American independence was struck? - New Castle. 

Beaches, you say? - Try the beaches at Rye which take up one-third of the New Hampshire coast, where, at 
what is now Odiorne's Point the first settlement in New Hampshire was made early in 1623, and from wh~ch 
the following winter went supplies to the hard-pressed colonists at" Plymouth to avert a threatened famine; ~i 
rockbound headland antj gleaming stretch of sand succeeding each other; a combination of splendid hotels, _,,,-- -V 
long-established boarding houses known the country over, and large private estates; quiet, colorful, reserved, 
with an atmosphere all its own. - Or Little Boar's head, a residential section by the sea where summer estates 
with wide lawns and superb gardens line the roadway fadng the sea, and where the New Hampshire Music 
Festival is held annually. -Or Hampton Beach which offers every · ~ 
modern city convenience, yet retains the clean, restful air of seaside _rr 
simplicity; theatres, ballrooms and other places of clean aiµusement; 
a wonderful free playground for children; a unique "Singing Tower'', 
four band concerts daily, splendid surf bathing.·~ Or Seabrook 
Beach, a big private development carefully planned and carried out 
on a restricted building ~is; a quiet seaside community .of sub
stantial summer cottages, growing steadily in number each. year. 

Academic· atmosphere? - Durham, site of New Hampshire Uni
versity. - Exeter with the world-famed Phillips Exeter Academy. 

One of the few typical New England towns left us? - Newfields, 
settled in 1637, an indescribable charm in the quiet calm of its 
streets lined With maples and elms and fine old houses. 

-. A town whose industrial rehabilitation is a verita~le wonder story? 
- Newmarket. 

A town on an alluring peninsular jutting out between Great Bay 
and the Piscataqua River? - Newington. 

Agriculture, horticulture, dairy farms and orchards? - A· wide 
field to choose from. - Stratham, its name changed from Winnicott 
in 1716 because of a bell presented to.its church by Lady Stratham 
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Looking up Portsmouth H arbor. 

with that proviso; a flourishing agricultural town with the dair)' industry predominating, and large herds of 
registered Ayrshircs and Holsteins - Greenland, boasting the oldest brick house in New England, with its 
dairy farms, stretches of orchards on sloping hillsides and up-to-date market gardens. - Seabrook where you 
can see one of the largest gladioli fa rms in the East - Hampton Falls, home of the fi rst governor of New 
Hampshire and a large-scale orchard development. 

Odd bits of history, tradition, legend? - The General J onathan Moulton house in Hampton (another old 
town, settled in 1638) built in 1769; scene of Whittier's poem, " The New Wife And The Old ." -The Paul 
Revere bell in the Town Hall at North Hampton - Bound Rock at Seabrook Beach, its first date 1657; original 
boundary line between Salisbury and Hampton; through the years alternately covered by sand and washed 
free by the tide; recently located and excavated after long burial. 

For comfort, for pleasure, for peace; for the atmosphere of the established dignity of the years, felt rather 
than seen, come to the Seacoast Region of New Hampshire. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE SEACOAST REGIONAL DE\"ELOP~IENT ASSOCIATION 

Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
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Typica l of Portsmouth. Serenity of the years 

in the doorway and facad e of the Wa rne r 

House, Daniels Street. 
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Above: Sunday races, Great Island Bo at Club, lower harbor, 
Portsmouth. Le ft: Early nine tee nth century porch, Marvin
Boardman house , Middle Stree t, Portsmouth. Below: Dog's 
H ead, north side of Appledore Island, Isles of Shoals. 
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Above, left: Upper Cove, New Castle. Above, 
right: Old Stone Church, Star Island, Isles of Shoals. 
Left: Back from the races, New Castle. Below: Old 
Strawberry Bank, scene of first settlement in Ports
mouth, 1623. 
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Top: In Portsmouth Har
bor, Navy Yard in back
gro und. Left: Airplane 
view of Portsmouth. 
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Top: Wentworth-by-the-Sea 
from the air and view of New 
C<1stle and the upper harbor, 
Portsmouth. Left: Portcullis 
of Castle William and Mary, 
afterwards Fort Constitution 
New Castle. Center: Ruins of 
Walbach Tower, Fort Consti
tution, its building and use 
still a mystery. Right: The 
John Peppe rell Frost House, 
New Castle, built in 1730 by 
Commodore Frost and re
stored to its origina l condition 
in 1931 by Edmund C. Tar
bell, well-known artist of 
Boston and New Castle. 
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Top: Straw's Point, Rye, from Jenness Beach. Upper 
left: Woodland walk. Lower left: Lovelane Pond. 
Lower right: Sunken forest, J enness Beach, with the 
original Atlantic cable running through it, some
times covered with tons of sand, and at other limes 
plainly visible as in the picture. 

, ... ~-
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In Rye : The porch and gardens of a summer 
mansion. The golf links and Stonele igh Col
lege, the ocean b eyond. A dive into the 
poo l at the Beach Club. Beach Club and 
publ ic bath houses. 

..... 
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Farragut H ouse, Rye beach, and beyond it, 
the gleaming crescent of Jenness Beach 
sand, Straw's point in the d istance. A 
youngster takes to the surf. 

Top: A irp lane view of Little Boar's Head , 
showing the coast line with its out-thrusting 
promontories and intervening stretches of 
sandy beach. Bottom: Residences of Former
Governor Spaulding of New H ampshire 
(left) and Former-Governor Fuller of M assa
chusetts, at Little Boar's Head. 
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Gardens of the beautiful 
Hobson estate, Little Boar's 
Head. At the left, the ea rly 
makings of a shore dinner. 
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North Hampton vistas. The library (above). The Town 

Hall with the Paul Revere Bell (right). Centennial 

Hall (below) and the church responsible for the 
separation of the town from Hempton of which it was 

originally a part. 

. . 
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Above: Mid-season at Hampton Beach. Ce nter: 
Ready for a canter on the sands. Below: Sand and sun 
bathing are popular pastimes. 
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An a irplane view of H app y H ampton and 

the children's free playground. The magnifi
cent width of the beach is shown in the 
center. as two charming visitors look north 

from the bandstand towards Great Boar's 

H ead. 
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H ampton Beach, full of the life and 

color which make this resort fa

mous. Center: a Legion Drum 

Corps at H ampton Beach. The 

Casino verandas are shower shelters 

for thousands. The "Mile Long 

Bridge" connecting Hampton 

Beach and Seabrook. 
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Airplane view of H amp
ton, showing the center of 
the town . The Gene ra l 
M o ulton H ouse, known 
as the "haunted house," 
stands in a famous old
fashioned garden. 
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G ladiola farm, Seabrook; Bound Rock, Seabrook Beach; 
Cottages, Seabrook Beach. Below: A dam in Hampton Falls, 
built in 1648 and still doing yeoman service, and the Gov. 
Weare House, home of the fi rst governor of the State , built 
in 1748. 
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State deer fa rm and Piscata
qua Fish and Game Club 
trout rearing poo ls, Bracke tt 's 
Spring, Greenla nd. Right: 
Weel<s Ho use, Greenland, 
oldest brick ho use in New 
England, built in 1638 with 
bricks made on the land of 
the farm, and used as a block
house in days of Indian 
warfare . Stil l owned and 
occupied by descendants of 
original build er. 
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Winter smelt fishing on Great Bay, five miles 

from Portsmouth and borde red by the towns of 

Newington, Newfie lds, Greenland, Stratham, 

N ewmarket and Durham. Undoubtedly the 

finest Winter fishing waters in N ew England. 

From 500 to 1000 fishermen come here every 

pleasant day and take from one to two tons of 

fish. The huts shown in these views minimize 

the di scomfort of this great Winter sport. 
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Beautiful Swasey Parkway, bordering the Squamscott River. 

Gift of Ambrose Swasey to the Town of Exeter, 1930. Left: 

Budding manhood looks out on Phillips Hall at Phillips Exeter 

Academy. Below: An airplane view of the town. 
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The great mills at Newmarket, and old e lms 
near the river. Below: Ee ling through the ice 
on the Squamscott River at Stratham. On the 
opposite page: The glories of apple-blossom 
time in Stratham. 
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D ig n ity a n d repo se 

mark this beautiful vil
lage street in New

field s, and the New

field s Town H al l. 
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Thompson Hall , administration building at 
New Hampshire University, Durham. 
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The upper campus, showing Cc 

greve, Morrill, Charles James, I 

M erritt, Murkland and Thomps 

Halls with Durham village in t 

background. Left: The Oyster Ri· 

Dam, where fresh water meets I 

sea. 
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The University of N ew Hamp
shire Forest, a marvelous stand 
of almost virgin timber, is 
adjace nt to the campus and 
serves as a laboratory for 
students in Forestry in the 
College of Agriculture. 

The Sullivan Homestead in Durham, 
home from 1760- 1795 of M ajor
G e ne ral John Sullivan, memb e r of the 
First Continental Congress, o ne o f 
Washington's ab lest generals, and 
three-times Governor of New H amp
shire. This homestead o n the brinl< of 
the Oyster River was the scene of 
many a council of war and state b efore 
and after the Revolution. 
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The new bridge from Newington 
to Dover Point on the main East 
Side route to the White Moun
ta ins. Inset: The bridge is a self
liquidating project, hence the to ll 
house. 

..... 

O ld Shattuck Shipyard, Newington, now home of 
Atlantic Te rmina l and Shell Corporations. Desi rable 
locations for industries depending on water sh ip 
ments. O ver forty feet depth of water in channel. 
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The magnificent new City 
Hall , Dover. Right: Mu
seum and garrison ho use 
(behind the pa tio) Dover. 

( 

l 

1 
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Scattered over Portsmouth 

are old flag sideu:alks, laid 
in 1747 

A scclion of old Portsmouth 
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The dignity of the years in one of many 
beautif al old Portsmouth doorways . 
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Vista of Portsmouth a11d the Navy Yard from Liulc llurbor 

!deal co11ditio11s for smoolh-water sailing, off iVew Casile, P orts11101llh lower harbor 
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The gracious stainmy 

of the Hwl ./ones House, 
State S treet, Portsmouth 
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The romance of the sea still lingers in Ports111011th 
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The "Sightseer" docks at the I sles of Shoals 

A irplane view, Wentworth-By-The-Sea ancl Porlsmoulh upper harbor 

I 
i 
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Bead1 c111cl ledges at Wallis Sands, Rye (abuV<!); Bathing bcad1 and Beadi Clnb, Rye B eadi (below) 
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Summer home, Rye Beach 

The Liule Red 1"\1ill, Rye Beach 
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Straw's P oint ancl bathing 
beach, J enness B each, Ry e 

On the sands al Rye B <'ach 
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S1u11eleigh Junior Cu/Lege Jur Ci rls, Rye l1ead1 

Par:;on':; Point, Rye 
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R omlsidc beu11tijicutio11, 
Lillie Bour's lleud 

2 7 5 

U11io11 Clwpel, Lillie Boar':; llcad 
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Old Pust R oclfl, Ce11 -
lc1111iul Hall and um
grcga1io11al Church, 

N orth Hampton 

Liule Boar's llead, 
N orth Hamplon and 

Rye Beaches 
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Olcl e/111 011 the road 
to the beuch, Hamp
ton. One of the larg
est t recs i11 the East 

Log cubi11 a11d HY!IL 
sweep, Tuck 1\Je1110-
riul Gree11 and P!ay -
grou11d, Hampton 
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(top ) Free chilrlrcn's playground, youngstcrs enJox

ing p ony riding; (bo110111 ) Great B oar's H ead from 

the bcmdstund 

(opposite p uge, lop ) B oiliers enjoy smul u11d sun as 

u:ell as surf ba1hi11g; (boll om) '1'1co smiles of llea/Lh 

and Happiness 
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A parade is the chief f ea-
111re of the A nnual Hamp
ton Bead1 " Children ':; 

Day" 

1 fampton N orth Beadi 
and Seau:all 



, 
1" 
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lfw11plo11 Fulls honors its most 

distingnishcd citi=cn. Gornmor 

lreare 11101111111e111, 1 la111plo11 Falls 
/Jill 

/Jere i11 I-la111plo11 Fulls, in this 
house b11i/1 in 17·/.8 /i1'€tl Governor 
lf'eun', the first. governor of the 

St fl IC 
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(abul'C) In Seabrook the 

roe/,· mar/;er 011 site 

of ulcl "Bu1111cl Tree'', 

16.57, on the original 

bo1111dwy line betu·cc11 

11w11pt011 a 11 cl Sa I isb111y 

(below) Fisherme1L's 
huu:ies, Seabrook l3ead1, 

from th e J\1 ilc-Long 

Bridge betu;ee11 Hamp

lu 11 1111d Seabrook 

Beuc/1es 
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13/ooded Ayrshires on a typical 

Stratham dairy farm 

Olcl Kenniston Tavem , Stratham. 

A 11 example of Colonial architec

ture of 1766 
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A New E11gla11d slo11c u;a/l, 
Neuficlds 

Dignity and repose mark this 

bca111ij11l 11illagc slreel i11 JVc11fields 



I 

, 
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lvlain c11trancc, University of 1\Tcw llampshirc campus, Durham 

Upper Campus, University of New Hampshire, showing Congreve, Nlorrill, Charles James, De 1llerritt, Murk

la11d and Thompson Halls 
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Across Oyster River, 
Durham 

] c11ki11s 1Will, Durham 
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Foundry Pond from 
Ricker'::; !1111 , home of 
the late Charles Doe 
R ollinsford, Chief J us
tice of N. ll.1876-1896 

A tree-lined drii:c on 
CL beautiful estate w 

J\1adbu 1y 

277 F 
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The Old Parsonage al Newington, N. II. , bnilt in 1710. Its first OCCltpant was Rev. Joseph Adams, w1.de 1if John Adams, 

second President of the United Stales 

The shores of Great and Liule 

Bays at Newington make an ideal 

spot for boating ancl bathing 

· ..: 
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A d1urming bit of the Lum pre)' Riw r a l Neu:market 

1\11111 irif1ulities, Tomrs <1111/ l 11 N1rpomtcd l'r<'ciucts Comprisi11 [!. tlr<> Nc•w II11111pslrir<! .Scacocrst l?egw11al DeVclop111c11t A ssociati011, rcith tlwir n.fficial 1'<1prcsenlat1:u<'s 011 Ll1c B..i::ecu til'c /Joard 
UOVEll 
OUll llA;\l 
EXETEll 
G HEENl.A NU 
l!Al\11' 1'01" 
l!M 1PTON F.\l.LS 
MADIJUHY 
1'\EW CAST LE 

Gror i:e T. HuJ:h~ 
O . Y. llc ndc r 8on 

Fran k A. Ila t c h c h lc r 
Churl cM n . llrncl<ell 

C h:ulcs E. G r ce n ruo n 
Ar thur \V. B rown 

John S. Ell io t 
Edniuncl A. Tn r h c ll 

NEWFH~LOS 
NEWINGT01" 
NEWM All h'. l!.-r 
NOHTll ll Al\ll'TON 
l 'OHTS MOUTll 
ICOLLINS FOHD 
HYE 
S EAO ICOOK 

\V. Crorgc Ni~on 
Sint es Frin k 

P e r r)' Ir. llurrowc.s 
Gordon S. Oow 

Fru nk C . Hc mick 
Lorc nU) E. B uer 

\Villnrc.l II. D t oko 
E lihu T. Aclnm l1i 

S T ltATH A!\t Frank ll. t •careon 
llAMIYfON UEACll l'llECINCT 

Gcor1-tc AP.loh worlh 
I.IT!'!.~~ UOA ll'S H EAD l' llEC INCT 

11hili1• N. H obson 
ll YE IJEAC ll P ltECI ·e r AIJIHJL U. Orn kc 
S EAUHOOK UEAC I! PHECINC T 

J umc~ I'. Smi1h 
FHANK \V. HANDALL. Purl8•no u th, l'rrs itlen t 
ADUOT D. D H AKE, IC yc llcach, Jlicc· l'rcai1lcn t 

For tlar.uilctl i11/Qr11wr ion of t lr i." rrgiv11 flfltlrcss flllY of tlw ubot' c r1•11r'""e 1t la t.i..:cs, or 
Al.VI N F. 1rnuu1; N. S EC HETA ll Y, J'i" UANIELS S T., l'OllTSMO UT ll, N. II. 

Tire A ssociotwu i .< 1;rat<>f11/ for use of plro1ogra11lrs from tire follu 1t'i11g sources 
S l.utc l'tunnins anti JJc"·dop lHCO t Com mi,.sion 
Stul c flii;hway U CJlUr l •nent 
Unh·e.nity of Ne"'· Jlnrn1>s l1ir c 
l 'hilli p s Exctc.r A c:ulc rny 
S to nc lciE:h J uni lJ.&" College 
I lu rolc..1 Orne, i\lc lroBc, M a~8. 
David F. Colt, U :un p l o n 
C h e s t e r Davis, North Jla m 1lton 

i\l ardon Stud io. l'o r lsmou lh 
S. II. Kin;;~hu ry, P o l" L"'mouth 
Alton IL Bhwkios, tou, Uo8lon 
E. V. Pupin, H)'e 
Curr ier Stu dio, Ncwnrnr lrnt 
\Vultc r i\'l crry m a u , Ifa,•e rh ill , i\l ass. 
Arthur I. llarri1nan , Porlsn \Oulh 
A r t hur l'etcn~on, Crccn h u ul 

1'1tc A.u ociut iou. uhw ,:reotly n 11preci utcs 1/1c f...Uor t ... of tlw U11 mfortl l'rcss. Conc:o1d 
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Winter smelt fishing on Creal B ay, fii·e miles 

from Portsmouth and bordered by the towns of 

Newington , Newficlds, Crccnland, Stratham , 

Newmarket and Durham. U11doub1edly tire 

fin est TV inter fishing waters in New E ngla11d. 

From 500 to 1000 fishermen come lrere el'CI)' 

pleasant day and tal.·e from one to t1m 1011s of 

fislr. The /111/s shown in lhcsc views minimize 

tire discomfort of this great W inter sport 

(Bad• cover) Pines at Creal Bay 

7 Zr ·---·i? 1 
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